
ited, fastened with two 
military collar, $1.50 
arl buttons, sack back,
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le and front, large cape 

92.00 
i- Two pockets, cape 
bout with flannelette.
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, sack back, front fin- 
t1 S1,k braid ....92.50 
üith six silk medallions 
y collar ■93,00
nape, single-breasted, 
trimmed with silk or-
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. & A. Corsets, in all the I 
d jean. Long hip, high 

lose supporters attached.
■;..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . 91.50

t, Shoulder Braces, Scott I 
11 styles, Corset Laces in

per Shoes I
1 made Boots, regularly 
mnot be equalled, 
triple sole. Absolutely

>ws tongue, triple sole.
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VAIN STRUGGLES 
TO ESCAPE FIRE

PUBLICIST’S ADVICE HOEIWMF Krtias’wldow. o* Whose behalf com- 
peWation U sought, resides In Aus- 
tria, and tile contention of the coro- 
pBBTJ* that •***• *»*“*•» alien, is 

■ *•* entitled to. the benefits of the 
Workmen's Compensation Act, and 
that only reside** of British Colum- 
bfa are. Eton. W. R. Rose. K. C„ now 
minister Of lands, and at that 
counsel for the company, «rèt raised

-HP , , ■ !|!l.. - SM^S***’#***»* W. B. >. Davis,
Contractors Examine Maps, * BOW ap^ar,n*ter&* e°=>- 

and Profiles of First Sectio > and^h.^nl? J?**^UoS ot Mln*« 
of Vancouver Island Rail- 11^** ?££Z&***v*aVS;rv^fk

HOME SEORETASY Lloyd George In his speech asked 
when the British aristocracy had start
ed despising American dollars. Many 
noble houses on tottering foundations 
had been restored by American dollar», 
he remarked, and he added that In 
twenty years eighty million dollars had 
been paid by Irish peasants across the’ 
sea In cruel rack rents to aristocratic 
Irish landowners. "

Upon this, somebody in the audience 
^ called out the name of Duke of Marl

borough.
1 According to the reports in the 
papers, Lloyd George himself did not 
mention Marlborough's name.

KERB*
IN Mi MEXICO

Mr. McClure 8peeks of National Prob
lème in Address to Ottawa Can

adian Club RAHWAY FILEDV
miiw MOTTAWA, Nov. 26.—S. S. McClure of 

McClure's Magazine, New York, ad
dressed the Canadian club today on 
some problems of government. He said 
the first problem of government In the 
United States was better enforcement 
of the law and better protection of life 
and property. In this' connection he 
quoted Andrew D. White, to the effect 
that 6,000 men, women and children 
will be murdered in the United States 
within the next few; months.

the^negro question were other prob- PROPERTIES TRAVERSED
IN TRIS PORTION

time

Holocaust in Large Factory 
Building in Newark, N, J„— 
Twenty-Four Girls Burned 
or Killed on‘Pavement.

IIBoth Male and Female Suffra
gists Try to Chastise Mr. 

4 Churchill—Re is -Protectee 
by Detectives, .

Reports Received Indicate Sub
sidence of Revolutionary 
Movement and Minimize the 
Disorders of the Past Week

- M
1

S.
CAUSED BY JEALOUSY

.....
Portland B1.etri.al Worker Fatally1 

Wounded Hie Wife and T urne 
Pistil en Himeélf

ROLL Of DEAD ■m

FRANCISCO MADERO
WAS NOT WOUNDED

z~Aa . ■-----

iri
ELECTION CAMPAIGN

IN FULL SWING
1MAY BE INCREASED Speaking of the fifth problem, Mr. 

McClure said: “If I were able to give 
you advice, I would give you 'advice on 
the following lines :

* First—I would make it a matter so 
dear and plain that every 
man and child should know It in his 
hdart that the most important insti
tution in the world today for human 
peace and Justice and ihaintaining of 
the great / highways of trade is the 
Brlitsh navy. That is one point 

“Second—I should regard the breed of 
men as important as the breed of 
horses and cattle.

:

ELEVEN RECRUITS
MM THE RAINBOW

PORTLAND, Nov. 24.—J. M. Wiliam 
Massing, an electrical worker, fired two 
shot* into his wife's head here tonight 
and then turning the weapon upon him- 

ri-„ A , _ .V U ,elf. flred two more into his own head.
oairrrng Ground—Duke oflMr'-'HftMiD* ««d at the hospital hait 
Marlborough Makes Strong «a,ehot,Ltafterwar<1'

H. M. e. 8. Rainbow is recruiting Remarks of Lloyd George, chZt^LllfT
many boys. Yesterday eleven lade were ° According to a weddlnj
taken on board at Vancouver and all —■ ■■ . ment ,bund ln their home, the woman’s

Several substantial rail wav ,nn *ucceed«» lnpseetng the government’s " maiden name was Edith Hedman. TheXTœrrt SS, no" mbKnfasfvs ’fais ribœ
Pacific, yesterday visited the Sur- wa* a large maple leaf displayed be- by * male suffragist with a dog whip! wife because of her good looks. This 
véyor-general's offices and inspected tween the two masts. The Rainbow 2*° orled °pt: "Take that, you cur.” f/*ntUaJ ,y *”ded *n the eeParatlon of 
the plan and profiles filed’ tor the new wl'l leave-Vancouver »n TMersday to Two d®t*ctives who accompanied Mr l coup1*" Mr*’ HaMln* went to the 
road from mile 4.T to mile 12 out of "turn to Eeqtalmalt. Churchill parried the blow and over. 5°me of 6er brother, Emil Hedman to
Victoria, the location map—as had ................ j------------  powered the secretary’s assailant, who I,Ve’ Hedman Glares that Hasslng
been expected—leading from a point Prayer at Prize Fight ** bell*ved to be a man who interrupt- 2Jade rbpeated threats against Mrs.
jusv outside the city, in the direction AKRON. G„ -Nov. 24—Johnny Kll- ed Mr’ GHurchlU in the course of bis , *lng’8 “'e and that tbey bad Ha“-
of Sooke harbor, it Indicates that ,bane, of Cleveland, had a little the bet- addreea a°d was expelled from the * ng ^rree,t_ed becau8e of them. Hairing
certain modifications arid alterations ter of Benny Kanfmann of Phlladel meeting after a struggle. waa d|smlssed, however. He had
of the route as roughly Indicate pre- phla, in a ten round bout between the When the train arrived at London tinually lmportuned a reconctilatlon,
Vlously have been decided upon as the two llghtwelètrttr tonight The fight thre* women tried to assault the home Hedman “ï'- Tonight Massing waited
prM0f0tttUsb“vwr» ^ pray*r by ^ Rev- ôerrCretary' t>Ut the d,tectlvee drove them wlf^f return* tZm’TIrî'vTj.to h“ thGeneral VHIar today reports that

surveyors imdir DfiriMonel BiederWole, aà ^vatigtiiet who waa off- wlfe to return from a trip downtown, there is no foundation for th»
fh^^be' Introduced hyMerer 8*wyer The election campaign 1. 1, full a few worde **tb her flred tattle near Eagle Pass with Fr^nchco
go^L^! necÔ^^.^„f5! ' Syanad„dthHtCrtry ‘4 “°°ded W“h ah°U- ^ ^7>.eaderoftherehelsFH“

lowed. « r i i i .... s aratory abd literature. Billboards are *fid tbat n0 trace of Madero has been

ï.£,r LETTERS FT -rsa. IS as ammeotv pnAUTrn,.susirtssrssvrLL1 IU1° *t MWwlI tmAmtU, sasssasur.’ss:
isew 81P*™<=s»«»=s Rm KS m"’*r ■ ST'S*?
«iü a.V’i'w Minimi Hit-'mnoesnce in i^^^^e,^2w«wewikewb9vfli$sswit6'in Brazfliafr wuewaus* sswtssâsisisiB
asraSfetsraj** S®9SS5SS Mutmy-Kiiioos mm

Hk BnVÂremS HaVe «TÆSSt MTSK Take Vessels to Some Un- “ Z SSTiSart ST5S 
v™ L"’4- H,s Body Cremated. . known Quarter « « ***

r-tti i ;. — s?suar»rssrtti:
south tide of the C.P.R. track» on the LONDON, Nov. 26.—The last state- and enthusiastic members of tparty 
west side of Pitt River, has been pur- h&ent of Dr. Crlppen is published in fepp© to win by from 20 to ao seats Y 
« the ^ttadian Pacific Rail- ajfcnday paper in the form of two ^, Jwa^ are lookiL fortn 
way Company. Owing to the fact that final letters* to Ethel LeneVe. The dltlon to their strength 
the land has been owned by different letters are not reproduced ln their en- The big fight of the election —m »,Lh0 dd:a,ltwtrkc=mmetLWe1,a,be,0re ‘‘ belng ag»‘a^d that they eurln t^e ^MaLS
tne oeai was completed. It 1» re- contained personal confidences, but enev R Barlow TTniciei ...
ported that the railway company In- nothing In the nature of a confession, eated his eéat for Dulwich to 
tends to erect on the property its me» Crtppen throughout declares his in- a«r o.™, .. .. ^chauilcal headquarters of the Pacific noc^e to Mi,. Leneve. T?e letter. WtiïTd a^t.anî

aS t*he ya,^dB In Vancouver began with protestations of passionate reinforce the Liberal# and thl leaders 
have been outgrown, to meet the de- love for the girl and repeat constantly Hl f™ d.the *eaders
mands of the transcontinental system, the phrase: "God help us to be brave i of rome
i^ne,hUrCAa‘- bl<^Ck ,two mlle« in in tbe face of the end" now so scion.” * , aeat* lost to January’
length and one and a half miles wide, Crtppen continues: “How cam I en- Any increase In the foibwrere of Wll- 
consistlng of about 1,W« acres. dure to -take blast look <u yourdtor “am °'Brien «« Improbable. It Is pos-

face? What agony must I go through h6- will lose ope seat in Cork,
at last when you disappear forever wbl<* John E. Redmond, who la lnvad- 
from my eyes? I am comforted In lng tbe enemy's territory, hopes to win. 
thinking that throughout years of , Another interesting contest will be 
friendship, never have I passed one un- furnished by Portsriioutb, Edward 
kind -word or given one reproachful George Hemmerds, th*e Liberal member 
look to her whom I loved best In life, for Denbighshire, like Andrew Bonar 
to whom I have given himself heart Law Is giving up a certainty and will 
and soul, wholly, entirely, forever.’’ attempt to wrest the- F ertemoulh seat 

Crtppen asks Miss Leneve to have trom Lord Charles Beresford. 
his body cremated, and tt possible ob
tain the ashes and dispose of them as 
•he deems best. He complains that 
his - statement published on November 
*#th, omitted his criticisms . of the 
crown’s evidence with reference to the 
scar, which be conatdered most Im
portant, and proceeds exhaustively to 
analyse . the evidence on these points.

aak* that Miss Leneve go to no 
further expense ln trying to secure 
further evidence, adding:

“l can safely leave further evidence The Duk* of Marlborough, resenting 
to a Just God." Lloyd George’s attack on the arls-

He ,L. . . craoy as “buttressed by American
Lenev^wlll go to "Mra H" M‘à" dollars’ «Peaking at Wodstock, sppke
will be fie" from tb“ lrito tat^of tte ^ S? *hancellor ,n te™8 whlcb »b°w 
newspaper men and offl»,, 1 th to what degree Personal bitterness has 

p per men and officers. been Injected into the campaign
T 66 ta God’s baBd»- “Within the last few days," said the
snlrit b»e*tfh falth *bat he —ill let my duke, "Lloyd George has been down 
•Pint be with you always." to Whitechapel, where, as he said, no

The paper print» a fac-stmlle of P*era reside, and where, as he forgot 
crlppen’e will, bequeathing everything to w, he does not reside himself, 
to Miss Leneve. When Lloyd George did me the honor

of staying at Blenheim nearly three 
years ago I certainly did not expect I 
should eventually become the target for 
his Insolent and unsavory Invectives.

“At that time I must have thought 
him a gentleman. Brit he eeeras to.have 
since reverted to his type arid to have 
become himself. In his later appearance 
he is neither a pleasant nor an edlfy- 
l»g spectacle. What do the real poor 
people think, what can they think, of 
thle sham peer man, wallowing him
self in every luxury which £6,000 a 
year can bring, while he stirs the em
ber* of class hatred? Are his sub
scriptions to charity larger than an
other man's? I except of course, from .
this question tha damages which he Seattle and Portland
'obtained In' hip .libel actions, and which . WASHINGTON, Nov. 26.—Popula
te to go to charity, but of the pre- tion etaUatlP» of tb® thirteenth 
csle deettoatlon of which I am un- ^ the
awgre. And let me point out to Mr -n-^, ,ng cities. Portland, Oregon,ssiMI ErHS "

Swift Spread of Flames Pre
vents Flight of Many Work
ers—Fire Escapes Practic
ally a Death i rap,

Owners Have Thirty Days in 
Which to Lod^e Any Pro
tests—Minor Alterations in 
Route.

Both Parties Confident “4man. wo-
Whereabouts of Rebel Leader 

Remains a Mystery—Re
ported to be at Head of a 
Strong Body of Troops

Enlistment of Boys Made at Vancouver 
—Canadian Warship Illuminated 

at Vancouver Lapt Night The physicians 
Hasslng has a fighting
i fa

announce-
NEWARK, N. J„ Nov. 26.-In ten 

minutes 24 girls were burned _ 
this morning or crushed to death on 
the pavement on leaping from the 
windows and fire escapee of the four- 
etory factory building at Orange and 
High streets, occupied on the top 
floor by an underwear manufacturing 
concern.

Here the death list 
The lower floors were occupied by 
two paper box concerns and two elec
trical fixture factories. ’

The latest count tonight shows that 
16 of the 24 bodies

Ialive That is another 
point. Now, my next point Will not get 
applause, I am afraid. I should reduce 
the status of provinces to about tbait of 
city charters, and make this a real na
tion. and not an assemblage of more or 
less semi-sovereign states.”

LAREDO, Tex., Nov. 26,-Accordlng 
to reports received tonight, the revolu
tionary situation Is quiet and peace 
reigns throughout the republic of 
Mexco today. General Lauro VlUar, 
commanding the federal forces along 
the Mexican border today received 
vices covering every point from 
moras to

i

it
was heaviest. ad-Another Negro Lynched

MAYO, Florida, Nov. 26.—Richard 
ToWe, a negro, was lynched several 
miles outside the city today for en
tering the bedroom of the daughter of 
R. M. Cobb, ln the heart of Mayo, 
late last night. The crime and the 
subsequent lynching were a secret 
until this evening.

Ciudad Porflrio Dias, and all 
reported quiet. On the American side, 
Where detachments of soldiers are on 
duty from Brownsville to Eagle Pass' 
there were no new developments to-

con.-. recovered have
been identified, and that six girls 
missing. They may be among the 
identified dead or yet ln the ruins. 
The collapse of a wall tonight inter
rupted further search.

Fifty were taken to the hospital, of 
whom two may die.

Amohg the injured is Joseph E. 
Sloane, deputy fire chief, who 
overtaken by the falling wall and 
burled ln bricks and rubbish.

The rush of the flames was so swift, 
and threw such terror Into the girls 
on the top story, that the body of one 
was found still seated on a "
■tool beside thé’ machine with' 

iWunp*» tkisai
of fire petrified-her with fright.

Horrible as mfiet Save’ been what 
went On in the smoke "of the crowded: 
upper room, what befell outside in the 
bright sunlight was more horrible.

The building was exceedingly 
flammable, and the first gush of 
flames pad cut off all escape by the 
stairways. The elevators made one 
trip, but took down no passengers and 
never came back. The only exit was 
by the fire escapes, the lower plat
forms of which were 26 feet from the 
street. ,

Onto these overcrowded and steep 
lanes, scorched dancing hot fire jets 
from the lower windows, pressed for
ward a mob of women, blind with 
panic, driven by the fire and the 
others behind them.

A net had been spread beneath the 
windows and the girls began to jump.

"Like rats out of a burning bin,” 
was the way a fireman described the 
descent. They came out of the win
dows like a thick treacle, rolled up on 
the - heads of those below and cascad
ed off the fire escape to "the pave
ment, sixty feet below.

Some of them stood in the windows 
outlined ln the flames and jutnped 
clear; others jumped from the land
ings, still others from the steps where 
they stood. The air was full of them, 
and they fell everywhere Into the net, 
on the necks of fireman, and fifteen 
of them on the hard stone « labs.

When the awful rain ceased there 
were eight dead in the street and the 
gutters ran red. Seven more were so 
badly crushed that they died in hos
pitals.

Fifty are still under surgical 
Clouds of smoke and' showers of 

burning embers rained down on 
neighboring roofs. As the news flew 
pajiic spread to other factories, 
where many of the girls ln peril had
friends and relatives, _ _______
firms had y.to shut down for the day. 
Thousands flocked to the 
made the work of the firemen 
police more difficult.
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District Yesterday — Pros
pective Opoàition Candi
dates Withdraw.
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eqnipped army said to number as high 
as 6,000 men. News of Madero’s being 
wounded is said to have been sent out 
by Mexican officials to discourage the 
revolutionists.

The Mexican officials tonight report 
the conclusion of the trial of Madero 
at San Luis Potosl. The sentence ad
judges him guilty of treason and sedi
tion and his l^nds and goods 
dered confiscated.

ASHCROFT, Nov. 26.—The expected 
has occurred In Yale district—Alex
ander Lucas being returned as Yale's 
next representative in the provincial 
legislature without opposition.

The troubles of the Liberal

RIO JANEIRO, Nov. 26.—The Cham
ber of Deputies today by a vote of 114 
to 26, passed a resolution granting 
amnesty to the mutinous sailors on 
board the bnttleahips Minas Geraes and 
Sao Paulo, the coast defence ships 
Marshal Floriano and Marshal De 
Odoro and the scout ship Bahia The 
senate passed the measure yesterday.

Immediately after the lower house 
voted to pardon the sailors for mutiny
ing and killing several of their offi
cer» and throwing shells into the city. 
President Fonseca authorized Deputy 
Carvalho to _vtslt the Sao Paulo and 
confer with the" mutineers, but the 
ships had gone out to sea.

The decision of the Chamber of 
Deputies was not reached until there 
had been a stormy scene and several 
fisticuffs on the floor. When the sen
ate passed the measure the chamber 
immediately took up Its consideration. 
The debate was without result yester
day and the session was adjourned 
til today.

The Chamber reassembled this after
noon, but owing to the argument of 

representatives, the vote was not 
reached until this evening. Meantime 
the mutinous vessels, that had been 
waiting outside the bar for a signal to 
come -In, put to sea and disappeared. 
Their destination is unknown.

I
party at

the convention called for the purpose of 
placing a candidate in nomination have 
been already told. Stuart Henderson 
was willing to try again, but only on 
condition that the nomination be 
animous one. A certain section of the 
district’s Liberals called for John 
Oliver. Yet others of the faith could 
see no necessity for offering opposi
tion. The latter carried the day.

T. E. Julian and J. P. McConnell 
both of Vançouver, who Had announced 
themselves as "Independent opposition-' 
ists,” withdrew from the field.

:
are or- 

If Madero is con
trolling the country around Coahulla, 
as his local adherents claim, the 
ernment forces must first 
before putting the sentence of the court —. 
Into effect. The authorities here say / ’
Madero’s followers are dispersed, but 
the whereabouts of Madero is unknown.
The authorities acknowledge he has not 
been in Guererro, where he was report
ed wounded.

a un-
go v-

rout him
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CANADA AND U. S.
The Mexican government, In antici

pation of the arrival of American 
troops from Fort Whipple and Fort 
Huachuca to guard the border Is 
reducing Its force on the line in this 
vicinity. Two hundred soldiers taken 
from battalions sept to Cananea and 
Naco are reported to be marching 
across northern Sonora to a point near 
Casa Grande, whence they will be ln 
«. position to close ln from the north 
on Madero, who fs thought to be ln 
the vicinity of Monclova. The presump
tion is that they are working in 
junction with troops under Genera] 
Travlno, marching overland from Mon
terey,

Mr. Lucas, thé Conservative stand
ard bearer, who enjoy^ the high honor 
of being elected by unanimous vote, 
la a familiar champion of the party, 
well known ln all parts of the province. 
He acted for a time as assessor In the 
Kootenay, being afterwards engaged as 
Conservative organizer for the, prov
ince. Latterly he has made Vancouver 
his home, until he purchased the splen
did farm near Agassiz upon which he 
now resides. He will be a distinct ac
quisition to the forces of parliament, 
and will enter the house with an al
ready very considerable experience ln 
public affairs.

Sir Richard Cartwright Speaks of Im
portance ef Maintaining Oeod Re

lations Between Countries

OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—A statement on 
the relations between Canada and the 
United States was read ln Parliament 
yesterday by gtr Richard Cartwright, 
MinisteV of Trade and Commerce.

"It was an unexampled thing to see 
the president of a great republic com
ing more than half way from Wash
ington to meet the Canadian finance 
minister,’’ be said. “There are more 
points in this matter • than mere 
pounds, shillings' send pence. I have 
always been an advocate of Canada 
making hsrsslf'valuable to the Empire 
by promoting friendly relations be
tween ourselves end the people of the 
United States.

"Others may have a different view, 
but my opinio*-,1s that not, one thing 
can be done by Canada Which wHl be 
one quarter as great a service to the 
British Empire as promoting In every 
way equitable and- friendly relations 
between the two Anglo-Saxon nations. 
If there Is one thing more than an
other calculated to bring about some
thing like a condition of general dis
armament it will be an alliance be
tween these two nations."

now

un-

On the whole, It seems Improbable 
that there will be any great change In 
the position of the parties.

The report Is circulated In Unionist 
quarters that unless there Is some sub
stantial change In the strength of the 
parties, the leaders have agreed again 
to confer and thus avoid .the necessity 
of calling In the king to intervene In a 
grave situation before the coronation.

Personal Bitterness

care,

con-

’SNEW YORK, Nov. 26r—Early dis
patches from the Brazilian capital in
dicated the surrender of the mutineers 
following the vote of amnesty In con
gress, but subsequent advices that the 
warships left

Madero a Mystery
EL PASO, Texas, Nov. 25.—Until the 

whereabouts of Francisco I Madero Is 
definitely known, it cannot be stated 
with certainty that the present com
pulsory quiet in Mexico will continue. 
This la the opinion of Texans , who 
know Mexico and -Its people as " they 
know their

and several Esquintait Lady Dies in East
OTTAWA, -Nov. 26. — Mrs. Andrew 

Hogg, of Eequimalt, died suddenly at 
Ironsides, near this city, last night, fol
lowing the administration of chloro
form in a case of dentistry, 
husband has been notified by telegram.

fire and 
and

the harbor during the 
debate ln the chamber imply a doubt 
whether the formal agreement to 
render had become an accomplished 
fact.

5
Italian «ilk workers knelt in 

streets and prayed. Priests and 
clergymen worked their wqy through 
the press to give the last consolations 
to those of their different faiths.
,,J’h’f Property loss is estimated at 
$166,000, but no statement from the 
owners and tenants is yet available.

The building was occupied on the 
two lower floors by the Newark Paper 
Box company and the A. A. Drake 
Paper Box company; on the third floor 
Where the fire started, by the Anchor 
Lamp company and the Aetna Elec
tric company; and on the top floor, 
where the death list ran heavy, by the 
Wolf Manufacturing company, makers 
of underwear.

the IHer sur-

<\wn state.
A great mass of correspondence has 

come In during the last few daysjfrom 
Parr*, Chihuahua and Torreon from 
business men, lawyers, 
newspaper men. These minimise the 
disorders of a week ago and all de
clare that the government Is ln 
trol except In a' Tew scattered places.

The Insurrectionists at present oper- 
fttlng spasmodicafly ln Chihuahua min
ing district are for the most part un
armed! They are opposed to Diaz, hut 
their forays are of little Importance. 
They must be organised and armed be- 
fore they become a real threat to the
government.

There Is one

Accused Banker’s Suicide Owing to the difficulty in the trans
mission of news, it is not known 
whether the vessels sailed away or 
whether their movement was merely a 
•light change of base.

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Nov. v 28.— 
Captain Simeon P. Gillette, former 
president of the Citizens’ National 
bank of this city, who is under fed
eral Indictment for alleged misman
agement of the bank, shot and killed 
himself today.

doctors and
V-

Msstsngsr Beys Strike.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—About 500 

messenger 'boys out of some 800 em
ployed in Manhattan offices of the 
Western Union Telegraph Company, 
struck today.

DROWNED IN KELOWNA con-
PAYABLE TO ALIENS?

Sheeting Sensation
SYDNEY, N.S.W., Nov. 24.—A great 

stir has been caused by the charge 
against Piggott, the. winner of the 
King’s, Australian Prize for shooting.
Despite doubts as to the genuineness v'2lere a workman has been killed 
of Piggott'e score ’ at the final 1000 ln ®rlti,b Columbia and ' h* legal 
yards range in the King's Prise his repI^*entativee sue under the Work- 
card showing 49 of 60 was accepted as I“an’* Compensation Act the company 
Yt bore the ebeckscorer’s Initials and alegfd t0 be responsible for the 
the registrar's signature. Investies- daafb- are relatives living in a for
mons led to the cancellation of the se- îl?r COd?£? *”tlt,ed to tb« c°znpt°" 
lection of Piggott to represent New p",'dd*®’ Tb,e
South Wales against Victoria, and flrsiSln^ in f<Y
later to disqualification for life. Pig- ‘iLnïîL61*6?7/* the Bpl<?eh
gott, who has confessed, 1, now under ar«£ befwe Mi jïîtlro 
remand, charged with obtaining 1600 a SMmtally suited 
by false, pretences from the National Judge WHson of Nelson P y
Rifl« Association. The case is extra- The Crow’s* Neuf pgM «... « . 
<Tdll?ary ln v1®*’ of elaborate raised the question in the ease of 
checking precautions, which aro *odel- Albert Kraus, One of its w«kW kill- to 
led on those of Blsley, England jr*d recently In an accldtiSiSmSel.

acrid^rWhA’ B' C" 'Y°v- 24. — An 
accident happened here vestsroev
draw h|lch tW<L£*en l0,t their lives by 
drowning. Thos. Wardlaw, Mark 
England and Robert Lloyd werorl 
turning from across the lakT 
they were working at carpenter 
when a squall came up and 
boat they were tn.

Lloyd and Wardlew clung to the 
boat and Mr. Dlmmlck. seeing them 
upset, put out In another boat to res
cue them. As he drew near Wardlaw 
being, chilled through, relaxed his hold 
and was lost. England also gave un 
the struggle. Lloyd was rescued In 
an unconscious condition and It took 
over an hour to restore him to con
sciousness.

Wardlaw was a single man about

Question Raised Whether Compensa
tion Must Be Pajd te Non- 

Residents ♦
Miners Entombed.

Sadie Benson, an employe of the 
Aetna Electric company .''was cleaning 

l an electric light fixture, ln a gaso
line hath. The gasoline took fire—she 
does not know how—and trickled ln a 
little rivulet of flame on to the floor, 
where stood a full can of gasoline.

The can exploded and the btirolng 
liquid flew far and wide. Lewis Coxe, 
an employe of the box factory on the 
second floor, was standing In the hall
way at the time of the explosion. The 
shock was strong enough, he said to 
hurl him against the wall, but the 
girls upstairs at their whirring 
lng machines heard nothing.

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Nov. 26.—It Is 
reported that nine men and a boy are 
entombed in a mine at Providence, Ky„ 
and that efforts to take them out have 
been futile. A mine rescue car Is be
ing rushed to Providence from Lipton,

where 
work, 

upset the man on this continent 
at present who can do this, and that 
w General Madero. The story from 
Eagle Pass yesterday that he was 
wounded remains unconfirmed. A re
port received circulation tonight from 
Douglas, Artsona. that Madero was at 
the head of a large and well organized 
body of troops, but the story was In
definite as to where the troops are. 
The fact that the Insurrectionist lead
er’s whereabouts Is not known leads 
to the supposition that he is engaged 
ln an attempt to join some band of his 
sympa 
munltl

V,

Ind.

cen-

fiew- 1900. 
237,1*4, an in- 

Ptt* cent. t^se 
one <

rs with arms and other 
of war.>
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST M PEOPLREALÏÏ MOVEMENT filed

m WELL ^ SUSTAINED
Tuesday, November-29, iaTo

examined it as reflecting the highest 
credit upon Mr. Hughes and hie en
gineering staff, and indicating a road 
when it la completed of the strictly 
tiret class transcontinental standard. 
.kAf^r cro**ln*r beneath the metals of 
»the K * N., the new line trends al
most due southerly for a short dis
tance, traversing the properties of the 
Hudson's Bay Co., and Mr. H. D. 
Helmcken, K. C., and entering and 
swinging westerly upon the Hatley 
Park homestead of Mr. James Duns- 
mur, making a broad sweep and then 
being laH southwesterly and southerly 
as far as at present raced. ’

Properties Traversed x
The properties to be traversed ac

cording to the first filed section plans 
are briefly as hereunder:

TEN PROPOSALS 
FROM AUSTRALIA

of either city, then the Scott Act Is to 
become effective in such city:at the ex
piration of thirty days from .the adop- 
tion of the order-in-councll.

R. Scarlett advocating the formation 
of a society for encouraging emigra
tion to Vancouver Island. Mr. Scar
lett, who is connected with the Cus- 
toms and Excise Laboratory at South- 
ampton, has been very much impressed 
with the literature emanating from the 
vancouver Island Development League, 
copies of the different books having 
been supplied to him by the 
H. Turner, British Columbia's

AMERICANS HOLD(Continued From Page One.)
does the existing railway. The main 
highway in the vislcinity of Parson's 
Bridge is to be diverted so that for 
the safety of the public, it may be 
brought outside of both railway lines, 
instead of running between them as 
would otherwise be inevitable.

Greatest Elevation 
The greatest elevation 

the section of the

TRUNK ROAD POLICY ♦y
List of Sales. Recorded in 

Local' Market Indicates 
, Brisk Demand for Victoria 

Property of All Kinds

f
Paoifio Highway Association 

m«ndt B. C. Government’* 
Intention*.

"Promising” Tour of Sir 
frid and His Compar 
Severely Critiqized by iV 
ber for Yale-Cariboo

Com*Commonwealth Government 
Changes its Mind in Regard 
to Proceedings of Coming 
Imperial Conference,

Hon. J.
London Colony's Dinner Turn

ed Into Demonstration in 
Honor of Visiting Fleet — 
Ambassador Reid’s Speech

organisation C aM0C,atio”' an ‘
n«t u^th, n^^°ee °b,ectls to con- hls colleagues In the British Civil Ser- 
™ Paoift n T running along vice, many of whom have a deeply 
tne Pacific Coast so as to form a rooted desire to live the mor,
SfiSS? blghwaf between Mexico genial, free and natural life of the 

puM,°c,Uty ,tehglVlng,CO,B- bortlculturlst. HI, efforts, entirely „»! 
! L - 5 Pr°,Tlnclal aollClted' “cept lnasn''«’h a, he has

British Columh£ it , . POllcy in been lnsP‘red with missionary zeal by
wUhin the «« three wlUl which he has been
the first class inn, or four 3 ears, furnished, are an interesting reflection 
way which the ™ -PrOVinC,al hlgh" of the work of the development league, 
build wi»h connect wfthVethmeo W‘" the 8phere of activity of which is be- 

Highway project. Ultawy " L‘ a"r '”,ar!*d'

provinces" of ^Atoerta, ,lltel"100<J of the 

and Manitoba

reached on 
new road for which 

Plane are now on file is .226 feet, while 
1-60 per cent la the

is admitted by all
The brisk plan generally 

experts who have
movement in the local 

realty market Shpws no signs of de
clining and daily a long list of sales 
are being recorded. The demand 
centers in the business 
though there hâve been 
transactions in

DEBATE ON ADDRESS 
NOT YET CONCLU

MELBOURNE, Nov. 26.—The an
nouncement that the federal government 
did not intend to submit any proposals 
to the Imperial conference in London 
next June was- received with a great 
deal of shrprise In official and political 
Quarters. Still greater surprise was felt 
today when it was announced that so far 
from not submitting proposals to the 
conference, the government would place 
before it no less than ten motions.

The Cabinet has decided that it will 
urge on the conference the promotion of 
International trade, British goods and 
Shipping at the same time being support
ed as far as possible.

Greater uniformity in

Lot Block Owner
Edward Logan.......................
Hon. J. s, Helmcken............
Henry A. Francis ....
Henry a. Francis............,
Henry Price..........................

Henry Price ..
Henry Price .... 
Esquimau Waterworks Co
Jessie Wilson Day ..........
Henry Price, et al.. T " 
Hudson’s Bay Co.. 
Hudson's Bay Co.. .. " '
H. D. Helmcken ..
James Dunsmulr .. .. "
Edith L. Higgins...................
A. H. and F. A. Peat. 
Pemberton and Ward ..
A. H. and A. Peat ...
A. T. Peat...................... ”
A. H. Peat.............................. ..
A. P. Luxton..........................
A. P. Luxton.....................

■A. P. Luxton............................
A. P. Luxton

Feet Acreage
3.57

1etui
district, al- 

a number of 
Close In residential 

property as well as In lota and 
lying near the city's limits.

Mr. T. P. McConnell

93

was mid ‘Th8*11 *n Connaught Booms 
was made the occasion
stration in honor of 
Murdock and the other 
American fleet at 
waters.

* 20652 92
3 6 / 1400 2.894 28Ê

705 of a demon- 
Rear-Admira] 

officers of the 
present in English

1.465 24acreage Colonel Hughes Ventilate) 
Gallery Grievance—Prêt 
Further Puts Off Settled 
of Manitoba Boundary

810 1.6412
1205 5.5313. reports having

made the following sales during the 
pa/ït week: One lot with dwellings on 
Pandora avenue ,fpr *16,000; one lot 
with two cottages on Pandora avenue 
for $13,000;

1425 4.60 Farm Labor on Island6
500 Saskatchewan

_ constructing1 ' similar
grand trunk roads, and when all these 
are connected up the longest

1.0397 msmm,c . atlon would fulfill a want by obtain- w 1,0 had been invited to meet them
fi.ui 7.1* VL.Mt mate! ,mai6 by of- lng as far as possible from the differ- Among the latter were Wmiïi s 

t on aro to^ rhaC,tfc HiShWay aSSOCta- m‘ farmra in8tItUtes the number of Edward Hobart Seymour Read Adm™. . h L this .road will draw more men required, and so arrive at some mlral J R. Jellicoe, and Sir wmf
V° the.Paclf,c «oast than all conclusion as to the demand for hls Heni"y White, the famous naval "'

railroads combined. These estimates fla8s o£ labor- The activities of the structor. al
are made on the grounds that while 'fague, through Its general and speci- 
lt will not bring as many visiters fic advertising propaganda have led to 
those who do come by automobile will a ?aily Increasing flood of letters, as 
spend more money, and that Is consld- ,Te as Personal inquirers, 
ered the vital problem that confronts the oreanlzatlon is 
th^A°"rll,t..C,tleS °f the Paclflc coast, 
ha a k UCS ,on Pacific Highway
the ve” 6n Up enthusiastically by 
the Vancouver Island Development 
League which is a member of the as 
sociat on. The league considers tha 
the attractions of Victoria and other 
scenic points on the island will draw
ma'^e" tripberno^ardV1^ ^

ami1 Mexico"tre8 betWeaB here

43010 .7098
...185611 3.84104

127$
...........8970
.. ..3650

12 2.641
°u* stretch of first class road that has 
ever existed in the world will have 
been established.

a vacant lot on Pandora 
avenue with ninety feet frontage for 
fl2,500; two lots on Pandora avenue at 
$11,000. and $12,000 each; one lot with 15 
a dwelling on Pandora avenue for $8,500; lg 
one house on Cormorant street for 17 
»3,600; a house a*Kl half, a lot on Pan- 18 
«ora avenue for $3,500; eight acres on 19 
fleldk Street* and nine lots ln Pierce- 20

13 23.9596
13a 7.6515

10104 2.0330 OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—With......  .............. . . . very
more speeches 3'et to-be delivered 
dèbate on the address has 

until next week, 
the house wiy divide- 
when a vote will be taken first on 
amendment of the opposition leadc

1030 2.1371 , company and
navigation laws is also to be advocated 
as well as the

1620 3.3572 gone 
It is expected

. ..410 .76 encouragement of immi
gration. the alteration of the declaration 
of London so that foodstuffs may be re- 
moved from article 24: and the amend
ment of the existing naturalization laws 

The Important subject of 
llahment of an All-Red cable 
Atlantic ocean, the cable 
in conjunction

73
165 .3074 on M1455 3.0175

of the American fleet was anlnd/câ 
ont" rhf1 Amerlca at Iaat was coming
"nterosT „h‘Pl0uatic SheU tG take th“
£irf--A“"rr
be m^b'e ie„teareastdôfitpeC^ainly W°UW

Rear-Admiral
thanks for the reception that he 
his men received In London, and Sir 
William Henry White and Bear-Ad
the^e'ffM111"06 Pa‘d high fibutes to 
the efficiency of the American 

Ambassador Reid 
respond to a toast,
Ambassador." He said in part -t 
aaw last year in a popular and ex 
tremely clever book a discouraging 
yl3 as t° a"y after-dinner speaking 
whatever by ambassadors. The author 
often shows much Judicious 
tion and clever insight, but "if
tUh£ sS appearance on occasions like 
this he declares that a clawless kitten
ha"0tamf°re, harmless uninformîng 

than a foreign ambassador at a ban-

2360 4.8676
2350
1315
1710

21 4.8682 The speakers tbdav werfc; For 
government, Messrs. Fowke, of Si 
Ontario; F. Clark, of Red Deer; 
the opposition, Col. Sam Hughes 
Mr. Burrell, of Yalè-Cariboo.

Mr. Burrell in the course of his 
marks said :

Messrs. Plummer and Rideout have 
been responsible for the sale of a lot 
next to the corner of Fort and Quadra 
streets for 118,000; and the sale of a 
lot on View street between Quadra and 
Vancouver for 110,000.

Messrs. Tracksell, Anderson & 
have put through the sale of 83 lots on 
Burnside road at an average cost of 
between 3500 and 3600; a 30-foot half 
lot on Yates street for 36,000; a piece 
of property with a 36-foot frontage on 
Pandora avenue for 35,500; and a lot 
on View street east of Vancouver for

22 2.7283 the estab- 
across the23 3.5484

and while
.. , able to dircet
those in search of land to likely parts 
of the Island, It Is unable to supply 
specific information as to where a de
mand for farm laborers exists. Mr 
McGaffey considers that this inform
ation should be obtainable from the 
different farmers' institutes, and as 
they are a portion of the provincial 
department of agriculture tlje 
sary statistics would be

1380 2.86 to be worked 
... * the transpacific

cable, is to be brought before the confer- 
ehce with the strongest

The plans, referred to, for this Initial, 
section on the island, have been duly 
approved and certified by Hon. Mr. 
Ross, chief commissioner 
The law provides that 
have

with
The Maxwell was the victor in the 

161.230 cubic inches displacement class 
and the Durociar took the 230-300 class 
event.

mendation of the Commonwealth rCC°m' 
sentatives.

“Had the prem
western tour taken place in Con 
vative days, how Sir Wilfrid and
followers

of lands.Co. repre-
anyonê may

a*Cu,e®s l? 'them fluring the en- E- H- Fincher drove the Maxwell and 
that^oH«üty day8, and that during J- w- McTeague was the wheel of 
hlTT; Period any property owner feeling the Duroccar. The small
to olrr, ,8hal1 have the right were of 101.4 miles each and 
in Lieutenant-Governor- simultaneously.
n-Conneik by whom, if it be deemed
x lYUP f,nt cause of grievance 

nendL. JuT y auch a steP. an inde-
inved«HjJng e,er may be Instructed to 
investigate and report.

A vote has been passed for £2,500 
ling to pay the fares and 
members of

Murdock wouldexpressed 
and

ster-
expenses of the 

parliament who are to at- 
tend the coronation in London. Eight 
een members will go.

....................... fulmin
against the semi-royal progress, b 
ing of tomtoms, the advance a g 
whom We met everywhere and 
whole undemocratic exhibition.”

Mr. Burrell said that 
prime minister and his, 

narrow parti,
they had underestimated the d 
sense of the western people, viola 
the canons of good taste and und 
any political good 
might otherwise have done the Lib 

He rebuked the member* 
tl^e party for their offers

car events 
were run

more readily 
supplied to the bureau of information. 
Were the league ln possession of such 
information it could succeed in direct
ing a continuous stream of settlers to 
the points where farm laborers were 
required. ,

A remarkable feature of the fast rac
ing was the entire freedom from seri
ous accidents. But one car ran off the 
course. The Cutting, with George 
Clark driving, left the track ln the 
small car race, but no one was hurt. 
The spectators kept the course fairly 
clear, despite, the fact that fully 50,000 
people were packed along both sides of 
the eight miles of roadway.

navy, 
was called upon to 

"The American
TORONTO, Nov.strong, secretary of the^bureat™"? 

labor at the parliament buildings, is

compani
had delivered san spec

REVISED SURVEY PLANS EVENTS IN SERVIA
M°r* P«vorabl. Grade Across the 

Hope Mountains Obtained by 
V. V. * Eastern. LAKE IN GLACIER 

BREAKS BOUNDS
which theRegicide. Stili Aotiv. in P„litie., Af. 

fairs of Small Kingdom.NO SUMMER BOATS 
ON SKEENA RIVER

SHIPS GIVEN UP party.apprecia-

rrorks to many constituencies, and 
the declaration at Vernon, B. C., 1 
it was {letter for the people that 
Dominion government provide pu 
works, post offices and 

farms than that it should 
creased subsidy to the McBride g 
emment. Mr. Burrell said that If 

Prime minister really wished to t 
opinion in the West he should tra 
fer Mr, Templeman to the : 
open the constituency of 
Atlin.

heafedGh^t E; L°V' 24 ~In the «ver
tices with! <Y. tht mllltary staft °f- 
a crowd h the fortre=8'« enclosure,
theTs? twnaS8eûb,ed every day £or 
ine last two weeks to listen to thecus!dCor°f C!'°nel RasfHcs, who is 1c- 
,T?. of contemning the advice of his
furnished8 b" *ïh m|;tter ot ornaments 
SehJfP, by the French foundry of 
Schnemer at Crensot. The case is an
omalous, and illustrative of the new 
Whfl °f êqua,lt>'. even in the army 
which pervade all Servia since The 
rooting out of the late dynasty
lated* ,rh°'e ,ch?rge ha8 been formu-
aT authoritt Lb y fa*hl0n by no less 

n authority than Colonel Peter Mi-
rcgSdt^df Tn,,ft”d,S flve” <th= five 
regicides dismissed at Englandls de
mand) and hls Influence Is still strong
an 40 P!aCC the cn'Prit’s bench 
£„,■off'eer who had enjoyed King 
ans favor and was marshal of the 

Palace to King Alexander.
In the meantime Crown Prince 

exander is still hovering between 
and death, as the result of poison 
ministered to him accidentally 
said.

Plans of

the headwaters of the Coquhalla river 
down the eastern slope to Otter Flat, 
a distance of forty miles, are now be
ing prepared, and will be forwarded 
during the next.few days to the min
ister of railways at Ottawa, for ap
proval and filing. v

Two

APPLY FOR CHARTER'S BÏ MUTINEERS 4Notice Given That Application for 
Railway Charters Will be Made 

to the Legislature,

experime 
pay an1turn* it L0t f°r me t0 diaPute this dictum. or ignore it. And yet

ders what precise role this American
i, iZ>i/7h"!k3 hiS foreI«n ambassador 
ought to play on such an occasioZ 
Does he want him to appear as a 
ing and scratching old cat"

"Many a people 
itself isolated

Great Flood Caused in Valley 
of Bering River — Fears 
That Prospectors Have Been 
Swept Away With' Cabins

Captain Nicholson Denies Ru
mors as to Grand Trunk Pa
cific Plans—Prince Rupert 
Delayed,

one won-> Disturbance in Brazilian Fleet 
is Ended by Sailors Leaving 
—Army Disaffection Ham
pers Authorities,

Two new railway charters to be ap
plied for at the forthcoming session 
of the local House are foreshadowed 
in private bill notices appearing in the 
current issue of the official "Gazette." 
The first of these new companies, for 
which H. W. R. Moore Is acting as 
Sioiieitor, it is proposed shell be in
corporated as the Graham Island Rail
way Co., its proposal being to build 
and operate a line of railway from 

Skldegate Inlet through the centre of 
the eastern portion of Graham Island 
to the town of Mas set on the inlet of 
the same name, with power also to 
build and operate wharves, docks and 
steamers in connection with. Its rail
way enterprises.

Elliott, MacLean

senate ; 
Comsurvey parties spent the past 

season on the eastern slope of the Hope 
mountains with the object of securing 
II possible a lower gradient for the 
line than had been obtained in the 
precedjng.year. Successful results were 
echoed according to the statement 
of Chief Engineer Kennedy, who re
ports that for the entire distance of 
forty miles there is 
section with

may have thought
mam so. But, whtnT has'" pLs'ed the 

first raw stages of national existence
cl"mza!aônethat'!^LSwtihtagehlgdher
cation, and, -ESTSt ^,h Æ t 

perience and interest, it realizes more 
and more the inevitable necessity oT 
foreign relations of some sort of bust 
ness with ail the world "
lessItthand1t,a<r.rdlilgly lts intcest no 

these re-
and mudiPlb°erom:, ZZl and* moro u" 

o hepla^ofaieftarm. Thef
in fact to be called Into vigorous 
oniy °n extraordinary occasions, if at 
all, and only as a last resort But the 
vital. °f the right ia oortnstant a„d

Gallery Incident
Col. Sam Hughes in the house 

flay called ater-^n 
which occurre 
Jackson,, ot:M 
Jlendereon. OKx ,awa,
House of Commons

iSe"

I \ to an incid 
^ Geo

visited 1
... on Monday,

said he had with the authority of 
speaker taken the visitors to 
speaker's gallery. They had tal 
seats in the front row, which sub 
quently they had been rather hr 
qnely ordered to vacate and sit f 
ther back. Col. Hughes said that 
had seen clergymen of other 
fctert'

VANCOUVER, gv- 27-Câpt.ln CE
Nicholson, steainstiip 
G. T. P. Co.,

CORDOVA, Alaska, Nov. 24.—A dis.
of the8 caused by the loosening
J the waters of an internal lake in 
Bering glacier, swept the Bering river
tloneyoft0thay' devastating a large sec
tion of the country southwest of the 
great Ice field. Many miners' clbms 
were swept away, and grave fears
pants131"**1 f°r th® llvea °f the occu-

of the ISOV;' 26-—The ships
In h Brazilian fleet which have been 
m the hands of the mutinous sailors
to the »nember 22, Were aovrendered 
to the government at 7 o’clock thio 
evening. This action folïowedTe
b^The"^ °f the mutlneer8’ demands 
by the government, of amnesty to all 
concerned in the riot, higher pay and 
ess work for the sailors and the ad-

îfrtain minor grievances. 
Jean Candido, the leader of the 

mutineers, in company with forty 
other sailors, abandoned the Minas 
Geraes some time

manager of the 
stated last night that there 

was no foundation for the current rum
or that hls company Intended to run 
summer excursion boats on the Skeena 
river. The

now but a small 
a maximum gradient ex- 
per cent and less than 
a 1 per cent grade, 
appear to Indicate that 

the problem of building westward from 
Princeton to the Sumznlt will not pre
sent the serious engineering difficul
ties heretofore anticipated, 
as expensive as hae.been expected.

The road is now completed westward 
from the Boundary' district tç Prince
ton in the Slmiikameen and is in op
eration, while ten miles of the roadbed 
has been graded west of Princeton. It 
is understood that construction

ceeding 1.2 
ten miles of 

This w-ould

Mi-
compahy will have a rail

road through there before long' he 
and would have 
river steamers.

are said,
no object In running Al-

llfeIcebergs of gigantic size were torn 
loose from the glacier and dumped 
to the river. Swept before the huge 
rush of water, which caused the Bering 
river to rise ten feet In four hou!? 
these great masses-of Ice carried every- 
thing before them In their rush to the 
sea. Cabins near the rive- 
out by the rush of 
ground to pieces by the ice.

The roar of the flood and the grind- 
ng and the crashing of the enormous 

Icebergs could be heard six miles 
Grave fears'

The steamer Prince Rupert 
here tonight from the north, 
hours late, although she had left, the 
northern port on time. The reason for 
the delay Is understood to have been 
the difficulty in coaling enroule down 
and that at another time she had been 
held up by an unfavorable tide. she 
brought about 170 passengers for Van-

& Shandley are 
acting for the promoters in the second 
charter application referred 
being a project
mouth of the Salmon river on Dean 
channel, or from Bella Coola or some 
intermediate point on the western 
boundary line of the province, to Sig- 
utla lake and thence to Kwalcho lake, 
Lhalghat river and Entlco lake, along 
the Entiaco river-to Natalkus lake, and 
along the upper Nechaco river to Fra- 

away, 8er lake and easterly to where the 
, . _ are obtertalned for the «astern boundary line of the™ r K “ and H. S. Wise, intercepts the pLee river P V'"Ce 

C?ed region ^ 'aS* S6*n ln the latter although providing
Searching parties have been organiz- than‘l ûT mUc'e" and° pre^mably" o”er!

tof^r Lh^t^r /Z0,: oaitewbfcyh
and aaooytain whether there has been ! are available in the district to be trav- 
loss of life. Relief parties have been i *raed- «'ould be a road of very great 

- — “ » »•

are^ki ^ ‘L® de8tructlv« outbreak viding as *t would, an economical "avl 
are lacking, only meagre reports have enue of trade communication with the 
been received by telephone from Ka- great waterway system of the upper 
talli the nearest town to the flood- f ra8f ' and enabling merchants of toe 
swept district. Coast cities to comnet. .â V®

Bering glacier is east of Katalla, and "‘berwlse be debarred from do°ing 
is about thirty miles inland from the 'v|to Edmonton for the rapidly de-

ad- 
lt Is ons in the front seats of the 

Pry this session. He did not wish 
citarr. the speaker with undue zeaL 

. ocaker Marcil intervened to r 
mind Col. Hughes that it 
iiamentary tç criticize the 
c^Pt as the rules provide.

Mr. Hughes, therefore, 
asking for an explanation.

Speaker Marcil replied that he 
made no>#hanges in the rules gover, 

4,he gallery. The first row of ti 
speaker's gallery was reserved f 

Her Excellency and ladies a- 
companying her, wives of the mil
LndrS’r°,f>,the 'eader of the opposite 
a°d ,°f fb« speaker, while the wiv, 
and daughters of the members of pa 
lament were assigned to front sea 

ip the north end of the speaker's
nry,A*TlYtSterday' said the Bisho 
of Athabasca had been in the galler 
and permission had been obtained fa 
him to occupy a seat in the front roi
he.L J,9 rure a bett#r view of th 
house. Similar privileges

Rev. Dr.

in- severalnor prove
to, this 

to build from the he.? George s Journey abroad has 
been, postponed, although there 
keen wish on toe part of the 
ment and the regicide faction to see 
him well out of the country, whatever 
may happen to hls brother. Prince
wouM6be sa?d8, t0°’ tb,nk that b« 
H. r.anywhere than here.He himself is disposed to stay, more
ther toa8n"fr‘ne S°"cltude f«r hls bro- 
toer than from personal motives. Peo-
what fg °t”Ce, v°re, aakfng themselves
nmeis,U0estaakfa^a^rnf
^orge be eliminated from the 
?Xr"onyt£etoaCtt0n WblCh put hi«
coXpri^^haT-,oan"do,W1!! h,S
Ktorg8Petrerey,CWl!;epnHminated

Thé peaceemo! 'leZTlstu  ̂
hang on the slender thread é*d tQ 
Crown Prince’s life. X . ° £he

Is a 
govern-

yesterday. 
m®®tlng °f th« naval club was held 

this afternoon to discuss what atti- 
tude the naval officers would assume 
following the amnesty.

It is asserted by the authorities 
they were obliged to

demands because 
could not rely upon the 
effort to forcibly 
ing.

was unpa 
speaker e:

were carried 
water and then concluded, .. . , „ . , of the

forty mile section fr,om toe end of the 
graded section at Otter Flat to the 
Summit will be begun In the spring and 
continuously prosecuted to completion. 
Construction of the section from the 
Summit down the western slope to 
Hope may be postponed until a later 
date, as the original'survey has not yet 
been finally revised, the grades being 
steeper than on the other side of the 
Divide. Two years it is expected will, 
however, see the completion of the gap 
between Princeton and Vancouver.

I suppose what 
sent abroad for 
civilized conditions 
and straightforward 
look out for the interests 
country and to 
t^iem so far 
and peaceable

lin were on board

an ambassador is 
under modern

that 
accede to the and

« a very simple 
work.

mutineers’ they
army in any 

suppress the upris-
It is to 

of his own
en route for Victoria.

ANNOUNCES FOILING DAY protect and promote
as he can by honorable

pose it may be that - telling ‘to! s!m- 
Pto truth with goodwli, may often be
sends hL Ul, t0 the gantry that 
at the . clawlng and scratching
tt toecountry to which he is sent.

The pursuit of honorable American 
the cto.wiy' ST: flnds lts t>Pe neither in
w eat n (Ue“ n°r ln the aofatch- 
,ag cat' Mr,t. protect and
NeJnîereStS of your own country
twTgre»îP the peace These are the 
two preat commandments. If there is
a higher service to be rendered one!s 
country or humanity no man has vet 
pointed it out. If there is a nobler 
profession connected with 
man affairs, 
out”

VANCOUVER l\fe\l
BOUGHT THE ZAFI'RO

means.
Provincial Gaaett. R.f.r. to Term, of 

Submission of Canada Tem
perance Act

suc

era
The steamer Zafiro, which has been 

lying idle for some time at Seattle 
has been purchased by George Gibbs 
a”d A. Goldberg, of Vancouver, from 
the Chicago Junk Co. of Seattle, for 
use as a coal barge, and 
to Vancouver yesterday by 
Dole. The Zafiro 
senger steamer
steamer Nanshan by the China and 
Manila Steamship Company between 
Hongkong and Manila. When the 
squadron of Admiral Dewey outfitted 
at Mirs Bay for the battle of Manila 
the Zafido and Nanshan were bought 
as colliers and took fuel for the 

_. United States warships, which bom-
m Y — Coa»t Steamship com- ThL Un!,h a S«,a^Sh Ve8aela at Mani'a- 
Pany has entered into an agreement he UnJted St»tes government paid 
to interchange passenger and fright Z a mllllon dol,a«s for the two 
business with the Western 86,8 and ,helr cargoes,
railroad at San Francisco J c Ford B°,d to ,he ^nk
President of the steamshin enm^o ?3,300 at auction
In announcing the agreement "ssia ldle at the Bremerton 
that It was not aâtc?p.tod that anv 8°me yeara'

The first public and 
tion that has been given in 
ince of a definite 
desires of

official hfitima-
this prov- 

consummatlon of the 
a portion of the people to 

have the provisions of the Canada Tem
perance Act (more commonly known as 
the Scott Act) made applicable In 
ish Columbia,
of yeeterday in the re-publication 
Dominion proclamation 
petitions in this behalf

ests of Victoria 
viding as it would, 
enue of trade
Fro«l,Wate/Way syatem v* 

flood- 8 aaar- and enabling merchants 
'-oast cities
Ptherwlse be debarred

___  __ wlfh Edmonton for , a
Gulf of Alaska. It Is the centre of the 'o|oP|nS business of upper Carl bo 
---------------------- ftlier awakening districts

V
FINE STRUCTURE

promote „ _ would hav
extended to Rev. Mr. Jackson an 

Henderson had it bee

SL**mised would not be

was towed
B. C. Electric Railway Company to 

Erect Large Building for Head
quarters in Vancouver.

the tug 
was formerly a pas- 
operated with the

Brit- 
Gazette 
— of a 

containing the
PACIFIC COAST LINE

MAKES TRAFFIC PACT
appears in the

, repeated.
Forestry Convention

Bir Wilfrid Laurier has issued.
«on ‘if uDrini°n foreofry conven 
tion to be held under the auspices

- o^„vFa"rf n For-strY Association
uar " Th<rtag tbe ,a8t 'veek in Jan 

i ., * • * Thf convention will be one o
adf m°8fr 1mÿrt»nt ever Held in Van
,0 the c"- 2,!ff°rd Sifton' ohalrmat 
«1 the commission on conservation
it and°b I** h’81 Warmly aoPPortec 
>t, and it has been arranged that thiI ”i5S!” W,n hold “= annual moeu
mg in the .city of Quebec during th< 
same week. 6

VANCOUVER, Nov. 24—The
agement of the B. C. E. R. Co. has famous Bering river coal district,
issued a call for tenders for its new This is the second peculiar glacial thern interior.

-«senger station and office block at outbreak in this part of Alaska in the u Under Present conditions with th»
* southwest corner of Carrall and Iast two years. Great damage was done bui'dln« of the G. T. P. westward thf

era«onsPas soon as the°Sttct°"s ^ «fck"f^he6topL^river0ra"lrold l34d ««ive”‘enjoyed'tof

and rush the building to a speedy com- ------------- -----------— next tew years at least bv th.
w*“" MOTOR CAR CONTESTS “‘-ttr

man- _ , presented from
Prince Rupert and from Chilliwack, 
announcing that a poll of the 
voters on the subject will 
Wednesday, the 14th December, 
Interested cities.

The petitions necessary to secure the 
submission to vote of the

o and 
of the nor- merely hu- 

no man has yet found itWilland 
qualified 

be taken 
at both

Interchange Freight and 
gara with, Weatern Pacific 

At dan Francisco

Passen-
Line* th

tBUOY DEPARTMEN1
AT PRINCE RUPERT -. ,, question as

to whether the theoretically prohibitory 
law shall be locally substituted 
British Columbia's 
rigorously enforced

ves- 
The Zafiro 

company for 
after lying 

navy yard for 
The Vancouver parties 

are reported to have paid 315.000 for 
the vessel. The Zaflro's registry was 
never changed, and she still flies 
British flag. 8

Tendsr* Called for_ . . Establishment of
Sub-Agency of Merino Depart

ment at Northern Port
present drastic and 

, , x “high-Hcense-and-
etrlct-regulatlon" plan are by law re
quired to represent in signatories one- 
fourth of the qualified voters; while a 
bare majority is sufficient to carry or 
reject the proposal at the polls. The 
Prince Rupert petition 
namee, and that at Chilliwack 149.

J. Lome MacLaren has been

The plans for the building show a 
five story block covering the entire 
property formerly ocupied by the 
cem with Its terminal station and 
flee budding.

The block will cost from 3250,000 to 
3300,000 and the foundations

Canadian Northern Building.

N°V- 2<—Mackenzie

ÿi“*•»«-
Fast Time Made in Races 

Monica Cours
Record Broken

at Santacon- The marine and fisheries depart
ment is calling for tenders for the 
buoy depot to be established at Prince 
Rupert. It Is proposed to construct a 
reinforced concrete wharf and timber 
approach, power house, buoy sheds, 
stores, offices and dwellings for the 
staff. The plans and specifications 
show that the proposed sub-agenev to 
be established at the

Stock Carof-
Manitoba’s Boundary

Premier Roblin
The

ment entered into gives denial to the 
wP°,a that the W88‘ern Pacific I "e

aWndUldHrvraatde ^ ToZZ ^
Bennet?^ 'r*McG "" ^ aodda™a"d

Min owned by toe New York New 
Haven and Hartford railroad 

With the sailing of the steamer 
President from San Diego for Victoria 
on December 8th, the Pacific Coast 
steamship company wli begin the op
eration of steamers through from the 
southern Californian port. The pres
ent weekly sailings and arrivals *f 
steamers of the Pacific Coast steam
ship company will give place to an 
accelerated service. rae steamer 

8a*ll"g °n December 10th will 
be followed by the departure of the 
Glty of Puebla on December 15th 
the President will make her 
parture
steamers will sail at 5:30 
the other vesels at 8

the Pem- agree-
the

Manitoba botmdafy. Sir Wilfri, 
Laurier further postponed the 
ence. alleging as an excuse the ab 
sence of Mr. Fielding.

SANTA MONICA RACE COURSE cal.. Nov 24-Teddy TetsioffTf ^ 

Angeles, ln a Lozier car, was the hero 
of the second annual Santa Monica 
road race. He not only piloted his big 
racer to victory in the stock car event 
winning over flve competitors, breaking 
the American stock

. .... .are of
such a" character that additional stories 
may be added as the company's busi
ness grows. The ground floor will be 
devoted almost entirely for

contained 244
Agricultural Aids

Short courses in animal husbandry, 
with practical demonstrations in live 
Stock judging, are to be given next 
month at Duncan and at Courtenay 
the dates fixed being respectively the !«h and ‘he 19th and 20th proximo, a! 
toe district agricultural halls. For 
Duncan, the abstract programme Is- 
10 a. m., dairy cattle Judging; ll 
sheep Judging; 2

.. ■ ■ __ . named as
the returning officer at Prince Rupert, 
and Henry Ashwell will

confer
Sentence for Manslaughter.

AtP?hRT AffHUR' Ont.. Nov. 24- 
AL.‘h* a88lzes Alexander
^u^hterjntkymtrngthJea'b:rge0X0(

P^nrntBrltt°n “>

... ? use as a
terminal passenger station for toe ln- 
terurban systems of the

. . set similarly
at Chilliwack, the appointment of -depu
ty returning officers being 
them on the »th Inst., 
of the poll declared at 10 
ceinber 16.

Mr. Roblin
was warmly reached by the Conser
vative members, and. occupied a seat 
of honor on the floor of the house I

-1------ -♦--------

northern port 
Will be much better provided than is 
the station for British Columbia at 
Victoria. Since the G. T. p. wharf 
was erected the marine department 
has been greatly cramped for 
Buoys have been kept at 
and the government 
been berthed at

company. made by 
and the result 

a. m. on De-
Johnstoncar record and 

coming within one mile ah hour of the 
world's record, but also started'a few 
minutes later in the 202.8 mile free- 
for-all against seven other entries 
duplicated his victory.

G. T. P. Appointment.
MONTREAL, NoV.

man- 
a cook

L ELEPHANT poisoned24.—David 
Crombie has been appointed assistant 
to the vice president of the Grand 
Trunk, E. H. Fitzhugh, the appoint
ment effective today, 
has been for the last three years as
sistant to Mr. Brownlee, general man
ager of transportation. He is a na
tive of Hamilton and started his rail
way career 28 years ago as telegraph 
operator at Chatham.

In the Avent of the petition being 
adopted the electors of either city
the Oovernor-General-lri-Councll
any time after the expiration 
days, by the adoption of 
council and its publication ln 
ada Gazette, declare the 
the Canada Temperance Act 
force and effect from 
date on which annual or 
licenses for

space. 
Esquintait.

steamers have 
„ , . nearby- wharves.
Tenders for the Prince Rupert station 
will be received until January 3rd. 
William Henderson, of the public 0 
works department ln Victoria is call
ing for tenders at the same time fer 
toe quarantine station and hospital to 
be erected at Prince Rupert. The 
quarantine launch Evelyn, a cruiser 
built by the Hinton Electric Com
pany, went north yesterday to ho de
livered to Dr. Tremayne. the qua ran -| 
tine officer at the northern port. 
Tenders for the quarantine station 
building will be received until De
cember 19th.

ssy “ i* «Es»
be held, to be addressed by Mr.
Jull, oit "Breeds and Types 
Animals" and by Mr. P. H. Moore' 
takes for hls subject "Producing 
Cream for the Creamery." The arrange
ments for Courtenay are: Monday, Dec. 
19, 10 a. m„ dairy cattle judging- 
P. m., swine Judging; Tuesday, Dec 2o" 

P. m. and 14 a- "V. heavy horse Judging; 2 pm’ 
sheep judging; 3 p. m. tuberculin dem
onstrations; 8 p. m. public meeting to 
be addressed by Mr. M. A. Jull, Dr A 
Knight and Mr. P. H. Moore.

and
Fiv. Hundred Grains of Cyanide Wa 

Neceeeery to Kill Gypsy Queen 
Had Become Vicious

^ YORK, Nov. 25.—It took 50i

grains of cyanide of potassium, mosl 
deadly poison, to kill Gypsy Queen,

I -, trick elephant, executed today for th 
I murder of her keeper, Robert Scbia 

On October 20.
Dess than one grain Is suffleient t 

k- A man, and the first convulsive symp 
toms- supervene almost before the vit 
tltti can set down the glass from whic

may, at 
of sixty 

an order-ln- 
the Can-

In the race for heavy stock cars, 
which was ovér a course of 151.506 
miles he established a new record for 
this country by averaging 73.29-100 
miles an hour.

m Mr. Crombie
Dominlco Capertrano 

been committed for 
attempted 

fourteen knife

of Michel’ has 
trial on a charge 

murder. He inflicted
cent! on the night of October 29*an"’

■ M. A. 
of Farmsecond part of whoto be in 

and after the 
semi-annual 

the aale of spirituous 
liquors ln these cities expire, provided 
that such date be not less than ninety 
days from the date ot the order-ln- 
councll referred to; and If it be less 
then on the like day In toe 

going lowing year.
If no licenses 

| petition Is

In the next race, over. . the longer
course, he averaged 71.4 miles an hour 
This latter average would have been 
higher had he not been so far in the 
lead in the finish that he did not try 
to make the last lap at a better than 
a mile a minute.

Bert Dingley in his

\and 
first de- 

The larger
Mabel and Tommy Tomkins. New 

Westminster tots of twelve and seven

was second in both È ^ ^ught w^

| car and free-for-all races. ^ k b°s™eward' when the contrary ,was the

on the 18 th.George Marshall of Hope has been 
sentenced to six months' imprisonment 
for supplying intoxicants to Indians 
On the expli-y of hls sentence he 
appear for trial on the 
ously wounding an Indian

a. m.
win

charge çf serl-
woman.

Unsolicited Publicity 
..‘S “Clvlllan" newspaper printed

elector... W So.0tharapt°n, Eng- appears a num- 
electorete ber of articles from the pen of Mr. A.

next fol- ii

arei *n force and the 
approved) by the Miss Stanton is in town for 

days’ visit from Cobble HtIL
a few lMr. J. H. Monk from Salt Spr 

I Island, is ln town on a short visit.
U

® I'oe o

W
F Ù./, f >T,^. -

 
v . *
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he swallows. Gypsy Quee„ swayed n I 
backward and forward, flapping her i#f 
big ears, tor ten minutes, before she {' 
showed the least.uneaslness. It. was 4* 1 
minutes before she was pronounced 
dead;.. •!,,

sprinkled 1,00 capsules .each of flve 
grains of cyanide. The elephant had 
been starved for 24 hour* and ate 
greedily. At the end of ten minutes she 
Shivered 1» alt her, bulk of 7^650 pounds, 
her knees weakened; her trunk drew 
rigid, she rolled her eyes and finally 
fell. a

Ifi the hext two minutes she, got up 
four time#, struggling against the chains 
that bound her. At the end of 20 min- 
utes hef breathing was imperceptible; 
but 44 minutes after her first swallow 
she blinked when her. trainer. pasesd 
his hands before her eyes. That Was 
the last sign of life. ' V'^t 

Tile Queen was born in Africa 87 
years ago, and was one of the largest 
elephants in-.captivity. Of recent years

£ Sr2r«3SJS5 °5ÿ Awarded

her cell, and then trod film into a pulp. Ill Be Lr'UrderBO-----A Nôtô 0T

A-%SSÎ5StiSS«,«: Strong Imperialism
Nevertheless her trainer never lost 
faitlf in her. To proye her doefflty, he 
took her out today a few minutes be
fore her execution and led her through 
her paces. She seemed willing to per
form, and submitted to caresses before 
she . was led Jpto her death.

. *■| @8!
.==
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EM HIE —-■-.i 1 f ■■ =====tort'""''Tuesday, Nev.mb.r 29, t»ro —

»°hUlN  ̂addtilonarcootZrt^fo"; 

struction "up -%he Fraser river bj

our application‘far «pprovat'>rirlght-5

■ ' Ûw
.

RICANS HOLD :
: Mf

.BEEN FIB * "LONG' GOATS

i, fef the
Côld Weather

111
LOX4 tiOATS 

-- for the 
Cold Weather

mlull. .1 1•J
r. ask for tenders at once

out from Victoria. This work will also 
be proceeded with, .without any delay, 

•tom Imperialist Viewpoint.
“The Dominion today -, occupies a 

unique and stgnlfleant posl.tiqn in the 
eye. of British investors, - ft tea note
worthy fact that they are financing our 
railway enterprises', floating our indus
trial propositions and buying?our mu
nicipal bond Issues,'’ continued 
Mann. “This la . in marked ' contrast 
to tbelr attitude towards all kinds, pf 
^herteari. railway securfilge.. ffm in- 
wmingnes* Of «thé British investor to 
buy them has had a somewhat demoral
izing effect in thé United states. It 
has virtually curtailed railway extend 

arid improvements for months 
past,' àhd across the border, according 
to the press, there are1 today over four 
and one-half million people out of Pm. 
Ployment. Is «T the' Superior situa
tion which exists Tn Canada worth all

25F13$?tSFii sswvae^æE
the principle, evcri'? vthough they 
njay differ as to t?ie best methods 
°f applying it. No patience should be 
shown anybody who is opposed to 
granting any form of assistance towards 
Imperial defence."

Planning Another Bum.
Mr. Mann confirmed the Announce- 

went made in-the’Colonist some weeks 
ago - that IttÉBlilÉiHIittHiÉlHÉHS

1r
m

Canadian Northern Pacific is 
Sçady to'Proceed WWOOn- 
struction of 20 Miles Out of 
Victoria

"Promising" Tour of Sir W.il- 
frid and His Companions 
Severely Critiqized by Mem
ber for Yale-Cariboo

■mbb rianoa cinu.”
== IPidon Colony’s Dinner Turn

'd Into Demonstration in 
lonor of Visiting Fleet — 
ambassador Reid’s Speech

,

A Stir in Silk Belts and 
Neckwear mDEBATE OH ADDRESS

NOT YET CONCLUDED
TENDERS WILL BE rth|

:■ ASKED FORTHWITH
Mr. 1

mx
tion in honor of Rear-Admiral 
dock and the other officers of the 
>rlcan fleet at present in English

nbassador Reid and Mrs. Reid 
the members of the American col- 
with their wives had gathered in 
i, under the presidency of A- G 
SOW to welcome the American of-' 
» and prominent British naval men 
had been invited to meet them. 

!rrtSThb lvere Admiral Sir
, , r tTm Seymour’ Read-Ad- 
i J K. Jellicoe, and Sir William 
y White, the famous 
tor.

For fclie benefit of, those, who were not fortunate to see our ad 
yesterday we; today repeat the tempting values-we arc offering for 
the week-end : • / ,

1.

Colopel Hughes Ventilates a 
Gallery Grievance—Premier 
Further Puts Off Settlement 
of Manitoba Boundary

Silk Belts and Directoire 
Sash Belts :

other CHARMING LINE OF SILK BELTS, in navy, blue, brown 
green, grey, red, Alice blue, pale blue, pink, Nile green and old 
rose. These are of Dresden silk, tastily trimmed with small fancy 
buckles and very neat shirrings. Regular values 
$2.25. Today, price .......... Dainty

Neckwear
Novelties

OTTAWA, Nov. 25.—With very few 
more speeches yet to-be delivered, the 
débute on the address has gone over 

until next week. It is expected that 
the house wifi divide— on Monday, 
when a'vote will be taken first on the 
amendment of the opposition leader.

The speakers today wort1 ; For the 
government, Messrs. Fowke, of South 
Ontario; F. Clark, of Red Deer; for 
the opposition, Coj; Sam Hughes and 
Mr. Bnrrell. of Yalè-Cariboo.

Mr. Burrell in the course of his re
marks said: "Had the premier's 
western toiir - taken place in Conser
vative days, how Sir Wilfrid and his 
followers would have fulminated 
against the semi-royal progress, heat
ing of tomtoms, the advance agents 
whom We met everywhere and the 
whole undemocratic exhibition."

Mr. Burrell said that when the 
prime minister and his, companions 
had delivered nafrow partisan speeches 
they had underestimated the good 
sense of the western people, violated 
the canons of good taste and undone 
any political good which the trip 
might otherwise have done the Liberal 
partj-. He rebuked the members of 
tbe party for their offers of public 
works to many constituencies, and for 
the declaration at Vernon, B. C„ that 
it was better ftr the people that the 
Dominion government provide public 
works, post offices and experimental 

farms than that R should pay an' in
creased subsidy to the McBride gov
ernment. Mr. Burrell said that if the 

prime minister really wished to test 
Opinion in the West he should trans
fer Mr. Templeman to the senate and 
open the 
Atlin.

“Rians for the first twenty miles Of 
the. Canadian Northern Pacific railway 
on Vancouver Island were filed today 
With theaovernment. As soon' as the 
surveyor can complete the necessary 
preliminary work so that plans for addi
tional mileage can be got ready, these 
will b* filed. And as soon as the' gov
ernment accepts the plans, tenders will 
be called for and contracts let, eb that 
building the rbad Can begin. We arc 
just as,.S*xious as anyone that, the de- 

ShaJjL be reduced to a minimum."
Sueh-was the announcement of Mr. D. 

D: Maan, vice-president of the Canadian 
Northern Pacific, prior to his departure 
for Vancouver, on his way East, last 
night. * General Manager Mc^eud. and 
Mr. f. G. Holt, executive agent for the 
related companies in this province, 
went with him, although the latter ex
pects t"o be back in Victoria again very 
shortly.

The greater part of yesterday was 
spent by Mr. Martin and "his associates of 
the road in consultation with Divisional 
Engineer G. B. Hughes in

p t 50c
ALSO A FEW DIRECTOIRE SAStf BELTS. Values J-A 

up to $2.25. Today,, price ................... ......................../............OUCnaval con-

iral Seymour, in SEA TRAGEDIESth.T ? 3n £leet waa an indica 
*hf* A™e,rlca at last was coming 
■f the diplomatic shell to take the
fis side6 f,°uld take ln nations 
IS side of the Atlantic, if Sh0

his, he added, it certainly would 
the interest of peace. 

ir-Admiral Murdock 
æ for the

Good News for 
the Mother

A

IN THE NORTH n r>2\fj>j rmlay" the Canadian Northern is ap
plying for à charter for a railway from 
Stewart at-the head of Portland Canal 
across Northern British Columbia to 
the ' eastern borders of the province, 
there to connect With a line to Edmon
ton. The charter for the Alberta sec-, 
tion of'this "proposed trunk line' has al
ready been secured from the legislature 
of Alberta. Wlfit prophetic -yjsion Mr. 
Ménn sees an era of development of the 
enormous resources of

% A large assortment 
of FANCY NECK- - 
WEAR, in lace, nçt 
and chiffon, . em
bracing' 
witli a fid1 without * 
jabots, edged and 
trimmed with rib
bon, velvet, fancy 
beads and buttons. 
Regular value, up 
to $1.50. Today,

• ■

Two Brothers Perish and Third 
Likely to Die—Boat. With 
Four Men From Wrecked 
Schooner is Missing

expressed *

Jellicoe paid high tributes to 
ficiency of the American 
lassador Reid was called 
id to a toast, 
isador."

I€ Kiddie’s” Goat Special Next 
Tuesday and Wednesday

k

> •< Collars,navy, 
upon to 

The American
$

1f

He said in part: yi the north country 
with the extension of railway facilities.

“Our engineer has ^already' done 
preliminary work,^demonstrating that It 
is quite feasible to build a liiie from 
the Portland Canar district into 
Naas River Valley," said Mr. Mann. liHe 
lias' aacertained" that jfair-grades can be 
secured as ti*e .jumimit-W an altitude 
of only 1740 feet above sea level. About 
three thousand feef 1 of tunneling and 
oertntn snowaheg») would hâve to be
bsiffat the sùmmîf nf the'jlvide. The 
maximum grades for westbound traffic 
would be about one per cent, and east- 
bound a maximum grade of two-tenths, 
and that-for only a 'few miles, can be 
secured. The building of less than a 
hundred miles ôf 8n4:tHnn 8tè*sirt will 
tap there Naas River valley', which, âc- earding the indispensableness, useful- 1 
cording to -my information, contains vast ne?8 or- Justice of capital punishment 
areas of land adapted for mixed farm- ln order ( that said deltision 
ing and for ranching, ' as well as rich stroy it3elr? 
mineral resources and anthracite coat «- "sueh knowledge, in . my. opinion, is 

Exploratory work W.xt Tear ' Ws*.'Thg knowledge of what, is mfin; 
-W fiA- . •<;■< f • what Ms surrounding world; "what hiseinLriT!  ̂ ,enr dëwlhy; rndno*, what man can and

*■ regar^ muet *» ibid principally what he 
this portion of the ro,ute. . It may .not not and “must not do?.

■be genefapy known that a line from EM- . “Therefore we should, oppose, pun- 
montoi. direct to Sfewart wi)! not , be ishment by inculcating this knowledge

bo'mon to'T-, ^ From "Ed- ln a" men' especially to hangmens
mv A “ ‘“Vancouver. We ,wiR proba- managers and sympathizers who 
bly dq.soiBe exploratory work, negt y«?r wrongfully think-they are maintaining 
in the region between the Naas Rfyer their position, thanks only ra capital 
valley and the western bouij^çy o,(,Al- i punishment 
,berths”.. - , t__ 'J.+L

Mr. Mann also gave an emphatic de- 
.nial to the report, that the Canadian 
Sforthern was seegiiig to secure the 
charter of .the Great Waterways rail
way, a line projected to .rtin from Ed
monton north to FçVt McMurray.

; ;;..'. ——-t-rt—- .

E’—:i3SB
Iver by ambassadors. The author 
shows much judicious apprécia- 

and clever insight, but of 
ss appearance

JUNEAU, Alaska, Nov. 25.—Captain 
McConaghey, of the mail boat Fox, 
which arrived here tdday, tells of the 
death of two brothers as the result of 
an explosion on a

some- -S
When our doors open Tuesday 

morning, you will be admitted to par
take of "Ca-mpbell’s’’ price 1 eduction 
on ‘‘Kiddies’ ” Coats. All these little 
garments are of the latest style, includ-v 
i^g the Raglan shoulders.

Further détails in Tomorrow’s 
Colonist.

______—, - , regard to
surveys, etc. Incident to construction 

These were, found to be 
sufficiently complete to permit of the 
filing of plans for twenty miles out of 
Victoria, according to the route adopted 
some weeks ago and fully mapped out 
and described in these columns at that 
time, the filing of plans " for govern
mental approval being a requirement nï

T v
Contractors who asprire to secure, jtfie 

work pf. construction on the island will 
now have access to- the plans and (what 
is all important to their'purpose! the 
profiles prepared, by the company's 
surveyors, and- tittle nr ■ no time will -be 
lost upon tenders being invited in get
ting them in. Construction will, begin 
from Victoria towards Sooke Harbor and 
“?ence;via Çqpké yfvèr «bd lake towards 
Shawplgan, and, it is not t»a joucb to 
hope that Chrlatma* -will see ,the run* 
Way builders actively at work.

ion the island. the h âour
e declares thatT daw^s^kitten 

more harmless or 
• foreign ambassador

gasoline launch. A 
third brother, who was seriously in
jured, drifted about in the open seâ 
several days before being picked up. 
He, Is not expected to recover.

The three Delague brothers, natives, 
attempted to reach a small island near 
Kake in their power Jboat. An explo
sion occurred, wrecking the engine, 
and threatening to set the little boat on 
Are.- -a v

",
.1

uninforming
at- a ban-

s not for me to dispute this dic- 
’rJfn°re ,U- And yet one won-

th.nT-reTfe TOle this American 
thinks his foreign ambassador 

to play on such an occasion. 
ie want him to appear as a claw- 
id scratching old cat?
?y a. People may have thought 
isolated and may wish to re- 
”■ ®ut| when it has passed the 
tTi„ TBeS °f natl0,,al existence
tîôn th8?methlng 0t tfte higher 
lp a th»t'«*»es .with age, edu- 
and, above ail, with wilier

:e a"T itèrent, it realizes more 
ore the Inevitable necessity of
th^n tï" °f SOme eort of busl- 

ith all the world.
accordingly lts interest no 

an its duty in making these re- 
pleasant as possible- 
diplomatio corps thus becomes > 
ist become, more and more the 
rm of “s foreign serv^ce/white 
ry and army must he relegated 
place of a left arm. They are 
to be called into vigorous 

i extraordinary occasions
only as a last 
the right

50ch
1

On© of .the brothers seized a drum 
of blazing fuel to cast It overboard. 
Irr tjoing so he lost his balance and- 
fell into the water. He was badly 
burned, and could ndt‘ hèlp hlhistif. 
One of his brothers leaped into the 
water to rescue the drowning man,

constituency- * of» Comox-

Gallery Incident
Col. Sam Hughes in the house to

day called attention to an incident 
which occurred when Rev. George

«aid he had with the autoorlty of the "ithout Iuel to run hia engine, which
speaker taken the visitors to the ke "Winged to reflate, drifted helpless- *o Melt Tor Winter
StiX-t rTowywhtet sute.n f ^

h6en ff°h'ewm recover d°Ub*a iT.d^ie Savy wo’rk Sg

therT, uk Cor°Huag^s raid that^ F°Ur members "of »ha =rew of the ™der island climktlc
hart seen clergymen^ othlr denim’ power schooner Sea Light, which was 'T?,aac.c”s,u1’y aad continu-
inct'ons in the front seats of the ÏÏTÎ’ wrecked “ear Cape Ommaney, at. the throughout the winter
br; this session. He did not wLh fE southern end ot Baranof Island, are ard‘ happlly for Van"
cb»rr| the speaker with undue zral 1 belleyed to have been lost in a storm ^ Ianf' "iany practlc&1 railroad

toieaker Mardi intervened to L whlch a,vept the north Pacific on Mon- warkers and important construction
mind Col. Hughes that it was unnlr* day‘ The Sea L|gM. which had eight ”7 disengaged in the Pacific
iiamèntary tç> criticize the sneaker^-r men ln her crew, was wrecked five !, th,e’t a” a reSLÜt of the general 
cept ns the rules provide * days ago. The men set out in dories, sa*pa"8ion of rallway building ln the

Mr. Hughes, therefore concluded hv four men ln each boat. One of, the "elghltor states, and this shoulif guaran- 
asking for an explanation 7 b°ats arrived at Sitka today with the f only an abundance of plane for

Speaker Mardi replied that he h.rt report of the wreqk of the schooner, Immediate use, but a plentiful supply 
mad© no>4hanges in the rules govern- an<* the loss of the men who ° €XPei*leoc6d and competent labor. .
ing the gallery. The first row of the set out ln the 'Aher dory. When last ’ The clearing of rlgju-of-way will, in 
speaker's gallery . was reserved f™ seen the missing dory was being tossed accordance with modem railroading

Her Excellency and ladies ’ac- by a heavy sea and appealed' to be practice, be "lfet by acreage, and the/eon-
companying Tier, wives of the min- sinking. The four men who reached tracts for construction by classification 
istefs, of the leader of the opposition Sltka today were in a famished con- and quantities—y> much per Vard for 
and of the speaker, while the wives dltton' They V had scant supplies of 
and daughters of the members of nar- water and Provisions wheh they 
liament were assigned to front seats launchcd their boat from the sinking 
ip the north end of the speaker's gal- schooner. Their provisions soon gave 

iery. Yesterday, he said the Bishop °ut- ond when, picked up at Sitka they 
of Athabasca had been In the gellerv were suffering greatly, 
and permission had been obtained for 
mTLrt0 °?°dPV a seat ln th® front row 
hCwL il TCure a better ,view of the 
heiwe. -Similar privilégia would have
be®n e*tendLd to Rev. Mr. Jackson and 
Rev. Dr. Henderson had It 
^ught. Speaker Mardi expressed re- 
S.4t incident, which he pro- 
mtsed would not be repeated. x 

" Forestry Convention
Blr Wilfrid Laurier has issued, a

tion to b? ?°l™inl0n »°restry conven
ue nan«oi, cUnder the aosplees of 
OuehE sd,^n P°restry Association in
uary The^ the ,aat ' week ™ Jan- 
uarj. The convention will be onp nv

mHon^rfnt CV6r held in -Pan- 
;hClifr°rd Slfton, chairman 

A tbe- totnmtesion on conservation
ft amuf ■ a”* warmly supported 

and !t I’M been arranged that the 
commise^1 will hold Its annuaTmeet!
>ng in the pity, of Quebec during the 
same week. s tne

Driving Lamps 
Cold Blast Lantern 

Dashboard Lanterns 
Railroad Lanterns

demay

3

can-

nds

For Sale By
f,r

THE HICKMAN THE 
HARDWARE Co., Ltd.

-

'"I know this Is not an easy task. The 
employers and approvers of hangmen 

' with the instinct of self-preservation 
feel that this knowledge will make 
impossible the maintenance of the po
sition which they occupy. Hence not 
only .will they themselves not adopt it, 
but, by-all., means in their power, by vi
olence deceit cruelty and lies they 
will try Jo hide from the people this 
knowledge distorting it and exposing 
'its disseminators^ to ail' kinds of pri
vations and sufferings.

i '

. ,93use 
if at

resort. But the 
arm is constant and

S44-S46 Yates at., Victoria, «.'ft
i ■s—■ W_

-S

HARROVIAN LINESppose what an ambassadbr is 
F°ad J.T under modern anj 

iti0nS 18 a vcry simple
it for ?hWa. . WOnk' 11 IS to 
t for the interests of his
[and to protect and promote
ireeht„ he can by honorable 
iceabie means. For this
may be that telling the 

h with goodwill 
b useful to the 
im as clawing and

BUGLES 
FOR THE BOYSLATEST PDUCTION 

Of TOLSTOI’S PEL
IN COAST STATESown '

.

"Therefore If we wish readily to de
stroy the delusion of capital punlsh- 
m^îllLand 1£ we possess the knowledge 
which destroys tills delusion let us 

■in spite pf all menaces

neavy rockwtirk, so much for broken 
rockwurk, So much for gravely or Sand, 
etc., this large adaptation of the piece
work system being extended even to the 
Steel bridge building, which, oddly en
ough, to the . inexperienced layman, is 
awarded at so many, cents per pound pf 
the structured weight.

Mr. Mann but awaited in Victoria the 
return of Premier McBride, who baa 
been addressing one or two meetings tn' 
Yale—from which constituency he' A- 
turned by last evening's Princess 
Royfcl, confident that Mr. Alexander 
Lucas will be- in attendance at the 
opening of Parliament as - the repre
sentative of the district. The railway 
builder and the Prime Minister had an 
extended conference last evenin'*, .after 
which there was left ho further busi
ness to detain Mr. Mann at present ln 
this city.

pur- 
sim-

may often he 
country that 

. scratching
country to which he is sent, 
pursuit of honorable American 
ey, sir finds its type neither in 
tiess kitten nor in the scratch-
•rect ^ protect and promote 
•rests of

Our stock tof Copper and 
Brass Bugles is a most ex-, 
tensive and Varied one, while, 
prices are such as to meet 
all purses, ranging at— 
$2.50 $3.00 $4.00

$5.00 and $6,50

i ■

President Lofett Explains Pur
pose of New Holding Cor- 
poration^Company. is Con
trolled by Union Pacific

Argument Agaitisi Capital Pun- 
ishment Written in Monas-
tefy After Startm on Jour- Nov'11" . h L. o

t
WO LOSS OF ÜFE

your own Glacial Flood oiv Bering River, 
Alaska, Less Disastrous Than 

Was at First FsSred
CORDOVA, Alaska» Nov. ?5.—Fears of 

loss of life ln the glacial flood which 
swept down the Bering iflyer yesterday 
wece allayed today when further reports, 
were received from Katalla saying that, 
searching parties bad Called to .find Any
thing tp indicate''that fatalities had re
sulted from the phenomenon. The 
water subsided with great rapidity,, and 
today tbe Bering river assumed its 
mal condition.

country. 
CP the peace. These are the 
It commandments. If there is 

service to be rendered 
or humanity no 
it out.

ney to Exile •1THE. SAME ACT ■

^£sj^tx^sr>Secretary .

NEW YORK, Npv. 25.—R. S. Lovett,
{ resident.of the Union Pacific railroad, 
today gave out a statement explaining 
the purpose of the Incorporation in 
Oregon on Wednesday of the Oregon- 
Washington Railroad and Navigation 
Co. . . < * ‘ "T.

The new coinpany is capitalized at 
i|50,000,000, and is controlled \by tfté 
Union Pacific.

Jùdge Lovett’s statement says: “The 
Oregon R. R. Navigation Co. mort- .
gage, which limited the bonds issuable Five of Beams of 
under it to (24,000,000, made no ade
quate provision for new lines. Consé
quent! y, branches and other extensions
have been constructed from time to T4Pa„a _ „ s -
^me by a separate corporation, go .that t>ark Amiral n?*1* Frcnc^
the system in Oregon and Washington, today from Claairnw11111^' *n PO,rt 
while operated as a unit, is really buffeted ?^

"bwnéd by sévéral different companies, video ami for /. . e,aff Mont®"
whose stock ,s he,d by the Union Pa-'

. , . ! beams were broken by the straining
, ,, , , H to veat the ot the ship and it was necessary td

title to these several pieces of railroad shift 300 tons of the deck cargo to 
ln a single corporation and provide tor prevent it from crashing Into the hold' 
further ^construction and expansion to and possibly going through the bote- 
keep pace with the rapid development tom. The captain says the ship was 
of the Northwest by an issue Of bonds driven so close to the shore after 
under a mortgage that will cover an , rounding the Horn into the Pacific 
entire and compact system. ; that he was able to see the Straits of

“No arrangements have been made Magellan: He reports a menace to 
for the issue of such bonds. We are navigation in latitude 46 degrees south 
merely getting ready’to deal promptly nPrth °f Vte Falkland islands, in a 
with, conditions as they arise. We are Slganttc Iceberg 126 feet high and two 
taking similar, action, and for the same b111®* lon6- 

.reasons, with respect to thé Oregon 
Short line system in Utah, Idaho and 
Montana." -,

been

Fletcher Bros.
1331 Government Street 

Phone 885
' ' —-------

3rd
one’s 

man has yet 
If there is a nobler 

In connected with merely hn- 
Urs, no man has yet found it

ST. PETERSBURG, Nov. 25.—The 
Associated Press reCèlvêd early today 
from Vladimir Tschertkoff,, literary

iras; ave
astery on November 11, shortly after retary and the Atforney-Geierai m>«' 
he began his self-lmjrosëd exile from SlW desirable amendments to tbe^x- 
home. The article was given the As- isting game laws for presentation to 
radiated Press by M, Tschertkoff with the legislature at its assembling- In 
the express wish of Count Tolstoi for January, and also- to talk over with 
disseminating it to mankind. R say»-. Hon. r*. Young .the Introduction of 

“I am naturally anxfous to do all I new varieties of game'in the Provin- 
can against eVil, which torturés the cial park at Buttle Lake 
best spirits of our time. The Indigenous- birds and beasts in

•T think the present - effective war that particular section of the Island’
against capital punishment does hot «*e known to include the common
heed forcing; there is np need- of an mule deej. the wapiti or elk, black
expression of indignation against its bear, wolves, panthers, ptarmigan and
Immorality, cruelty and absurdity. grouse. it has been suggested that 

EYery sincere, thinking person; a herd of chamois, which Mr War 
everybody knowing from youth the burton Pike is now arranging" to se- 
sixth commandment, needs no explan- cure in Austria mifeht find a congenial 
ation of its absurdity ând immorality. holne In the mountains ' wliich- rise 
thertf is no need for descriptions of the abruptly’from Buttle Lake, and that 
horrors of éxecutions, as thé y only these would' add- immensely j„ pic- 
affect hangmen, so men will more on- turesqueness to: the attractive qualities 
willingly become - executionary and ot the park.
governments will be obliged to com- Before anything is done however in 
pensate them more dearly for their such chariots colonization investiga
ae.l^aee’, ... tton wllt hâve to be ’ made as to

Therefore I think that neither the whether the altitude and climate are 
expression of indignation against the Ukejy to prove suitable.
gestion of' T, thC Sag" Another proposal which is receiving
gestion of its horror is mainly needed, consideration -is for the introduction 
but something totally different. of the Scottish-red 1er S there

As Kant well raya, there are delu- ia every reason to believe would thrive 
nions which cannot be disproved, and and multiply in the congenial fast- 

,w®-PU)st communicate to the deluded nessés pf the Vancouver Island Alps 
mind knowledge .which will enlighten —*—•-—»._________
SÏÏmseîvër de,U5lOD" W,U Vanl8h by WINNIPEG, Nov. 24,-The annua, 

«wvw.» ___ . - meeting of the Winnipeg exhibitionicatiT^ lioSrt We Ce,mmun" board showed a deficit of eighteen
lcfttc to the deluded human mind re- j thousand 'dollars for the l ea

—

FRENCH BARK
SUFFERED IN STORM

IEPARTMEN1 
AT PRINCE RUPERT—

m

1
Another Contract Bet

A number.- of ImportantThat greater damage 
was not done by the rush of water and " 
icebergs is attributed to the ^mildness of 
the weather. The river was not frozen 
over te'a great deptlS, and consequently 
the water flowed freely, preventing jams 
with the serious results that would 
have followed.

<
■i. i
ments respeeting the .plans of the Can
adian Northern Pacific were made by 
Mr. Majin during *ls flying visit». . One 
is that the Cahadflm Northern Constmc- 
tlon Co., which recently Secured the 
work of buildlSg for sixty miles to a 
point beyond Chilliwack has lust been 
awarded a further contràct"for the work 
as fqr east as Hope, » distance of seven
ty-nine miles from the New Westmin
ster bridge. Cbnitructtdn will be pbq; 
secuted throughout the winter months.

Mr. Mann also talked Interestingly 
about the last project for a railway 
from Stewart to Edmonton now occu
pying the consideration of his coinpany. 

“A contract for the construction of 
main line from the vicinity of Chilli-: 

week to Hope, a point seventy-nine miles 
from New Westminster bridge has Jpst 
been awarded to the Northern Construe-
SlfeîâÆS
secuted vigorously ' throughout the 
winter rndnths. This will also incliide 
heavy rock work, as well as tunnelling," 
•aid Mr. Maim to an interviewer. "The 
raitii have already been ordered from 
the steel works at Sydney, Cape; Breton, 
and will be shipped around the Horn, to 
arrive at Port Mann at the end 'of 
April, or early in May of next year. ' We 
expect the grading will then have been 
sufficiently completed to. start laying 
the track to the direction of Hope, which

Called for Establi.hment of 
tflency of Marine Depart- 
lent at Northern Port

Amiegl Da Cornu- 
iior Broken by Straining During ". 

Storm* Off'Montivideo 1
1

farine and fisheries 
calling for tenders 
ot to be established at Prince 
It is proposed to construct a 

d concrete wharf and timber 
l power house, buoy sheds, 
fflces and dwellings for the 
pe plans and specifications 
t the proposed sub-agency to 
tehed at the northern port 
luch better provided than is 
m for British Columbia at 

Since the G. T. P. wharf 
ed the marine department 
greatly cramped for apace, 

ve been kept at Esquimau, 
government 
:hed

depart- 
tor the Manitoba’s Boundary

MiniqtUhatl0nh£ th* extension o?Cfte

ence, alleging as an excuse the ab
sence of Mr. Fielding. Mr. Robiip 
was warmly, received by the Conser
vative. members, and . ecoupled a seat 
of honor on the floor ot the house.

ELEPHANT* POISONED

If the Ice in the^rlver had been thick
er, the gre^t jams that -would have form
ed when the icebergs swept down from 
the glacier would have held .the water in 
the valley and would have covered the 
country with a much deeper flood than 
that which inundated it yesterday.

/That no loss of life has been reported 
is attributed to the early fall- of snow 
in the foothills, which caused a suspen
sion of min'jig operations and drove~tbe 
prospectors ftom the district for the 
winter. The greatest destruction by the

*

“The purpose now

f-

steamers have 
nearbyat . . iroltKye».

or the Prince Rupert station 
reived until January 3rd, 
Henderson, of the public # 
)artment in Victoria is call- 
Inders at the same time for 
atine station and hospital to 
l at Prince Rupert. The 
t launch Evelyn, a cruiser 
he Hinton Electric Com- 
t north yesterday to be de- 
[Dr. Tremayne, the 
F at the northern port, 
pr the
'‘ill be received

. V

Webster Geine Decision
LOS ANGELES, Nov. 24.—The box

ing game, which has been dormant 
since „ before the Jeffries-Jol&aon 
fight, was revived here today, when 
Danny Webster, bantamweight of Los 
Angeles, gained a twenty round de
cision over Charles White of Chicago, 

------ ;------ e-------------
Dr. Hart went .over to Vanoouver 

last night on the Princess Royal.

NEW YORK, Nov. 26.—It took 506 
grains of cyanide of potassium, most 
deadly poison, to kill Gypsy Queen, a 
trick elephant, executed today for the 
murder of her keeper, Robert Schia-1, 
on October 26.

Less than one grain Is sufficient to 
r man, and the first convulsive symp- 
tom* supervene almost before the vic
tim can set down the glass from which

Suffragettes Choose Jail
LONDON. Nov. 24.—Scores of 

fragettes arrested from 
that participated in rttacks upon the 
homes of Premier Asquith and members 
of \ parliament were tried today. Fines 

averaging £5 each were imposed. The 
The ^®ragettes rotused to pay and went Jo

/suf- 
the hundreds

C. N. R. Train Wreck,
REGINA, Nov. 24.—A so read rail 

was responsible for wreck 
southbound Canadian Northern 
from PjrJnce Albert at Bethune. 
cafe car and sleeper were derailed, the 
balance of tbe train coming on to Be

ing the

quaran-

quarantine station 
until De- ♦ i y A- Lltcher !eft last night on 

the Princess Royal for Vancouver.
1t
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united Kingdom. be pr^u^Hy « general W°Uld beoome monoton-
DEFEAT of the BV i au/ ” on the ertlclea affected. UC" |°'U8 if every day were sunny. If only I

OFJTHE BY-LAW. aiLn ‘^American eide a concurrent I “e sake of variety a little cloudy |
A majority of the ratepayer, of. Vic Preald^rlftr docuîne. ^ M

toria refused to adopt the by-,aw au- relatione of thé United ïtates Cantt b! t? - _ VV» World,

thorlzing the acquisition of the Es- m'IL03,"*'!’1 i'equfre special arrange- . ,, • b that “ has bee° raining I 
quimalt Water Worits Company. £££ rê^rCtX r ' ?

property. We shall not endeavor to ^nIted States and countries 
conceal out very great disappointment ^ 8eaa- 
at this result and we shall endeavor to 
explain what In our humble judgment 
it means to the city. 1

In the first place it means that the 
city of Victoria will become a 
chaser of water from

P8Ü
r 29, Ib10

$ l ?

Advance ■

ipment of Brussels
Carpets and Brussels Rués

arrived ] f0J* | Çjj

ÎJ
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SCOTTISH HI!
if

From the death of David 
of Alexander III. in 1200. Sc 
going a formative process, 
reigned during this period w 
William the Lion, Alexande 
der III. None of these 

if kings. Notwithstanding his 
T William was not a monarc 

abilities. He was called the 
adopted that animal as his j 
from this fact that the Lid 
who is at the head of the tj 
Britain, derives his title, 
crowned at Scone on the StJ 
all the solemn ceremonies of 
More about this stone will bd 
Malcolm was only 12 years 

, responsibilities of kingship 
, him, and partly because of hi 

ly because Henry II. of EnjJ 
of more than ordinary men 
youth fell under the influenci 
neighbor, and the result was 1 

" nution of Scottish prestige. 
Northumberland possessions I 
ed knighthood at his hands d 
him in France. He died wS 
twenty-four, leaving his kind 
tion of discontent. His broth 
succeeded him, was cast in a m 
and sought to recover his an 
Northumberland by force 
to meet with disaster. He wad 
wick and made prisoner, beij 
on his agreeing to do homag 
King for all Scotland, who thd 
lord paramount. An attemjl 
bring the Scottish Church ui 
of the English Church, but t 
former were too clever for -t 
agreed that “the English Cn 
joy the supremacy which sti 
sess,’1 and immediately after 
ended declined to recognize an 
cause, they said, the English 0 
to possess any, which seems 
Scotsmen were ‘‘canny” even 
William. This king also ste 
all efforts by the Pope to exerq 
control over the Scottish Chui 
ileges were formally recogni: 
Pope Clement III. When Rid 
the throne of'England, one of 1 
to waive the homage, which 1 
Henry II. for the kingdom o: 
was influenced to this by the

tai
gratitude in turn by subscrib 
the ransom which was pai 
when he was imprisoned 
from the Crusades. When Jo 
English throne, troubles aros 
and William, and war seemed 
agreement was reached that wt 
isfactory. As an administrate 
capable, and only fell a little s 
great ruler and a great man. 
years. His son Alexander suc< 
reigned 35 years. His troubles 
of domestic origin, and may be 
eral way to have arisen from im 
part of the Scots in Caithness, 
other frontier regions, as well 1 
of the Hebrides, a lawless folk c 
the blood of the Norsemen 
with the attempt to break dow 
customs and introducing the m 
ization as it was th'en understc 
and Lothian. Unconsciously, b; 
pression, Alexander was sowin 
dissension the bloody harvest : 
land reaped in the years to co 
not to be criticized on that a< 
supplanting of barbarism by c 
not be performed without leavi: 
Alexander was twice married, j 
to mention that his second wifi 
Couci, a family with great estât 
France, and who are rememb 
great family pride. They disdi 
and their banners bore the couj

“Je suis ni roi prince 
Je suis le seigneur de

The new Portuguese Republic la in 
vltins trouve. The army bill now under 
conald^t, likely to become law

Resolution,, of a far-reaching char- [upon the clergé ZZ Z,Z\ oTZZZvZ \

t,V* invention held at. Nelson.'It is test.
not necessary to aay anything about] \ _____ — ■
approveTm"410”3' eT*Pt -t0 exr>rea3 * ‘6 "tflclally announced that the 
^e which l^T Way °f the prln- I Klng and Queen wtti visit India sail- 

we wish to ^ m‘ f°r what ing from England on January 1st. 1912 I 

r«o,u ton o f ab°Ut U DOt any A coronation durbar will Z held at I 
the meUiiri tally ^inferred from this, I
brought under the notlo 68 008 are Iwe thlnk- that an, imperial tour le con- 
tionsf b^thHrMaJesUes. * .

vZ l^venuX T®61 “barty t0 Braa11 ’» having trouble with Its 
whlch h^I?H X m°Ve «nythtog nkvy. Evidently the spirit of Portugal 
CZ JZ *• He ,8 certato to is spreading to that Country's former j

consideration™ apri T £7°™' ^ C°l0Dy‘ Pdsslbly the mutinous
many votes in his favor, especitilv COnte?lplate 8e”dins for Don j
because the mover is llkelv^Wv; Manoel and offering him the crown. [ 
-U primed with Z ZZZlA Z ZZ ^ tn What'a

one else (las thought' abolit it The ^ matter wIth our Latln-Americans 
consequence may sometimes be. we d„|anyway?

tlons^may a^nteTnwiraat I We fl° not wislt t0 remind people

■ full significance being appreciated cm 7S‘y ^ ‘he ,PaS8aKC of t,rtie- but 

perhaps even by the mover We sue Chrlstmas 13 0P>y a month away.
«est if It would not be Judicious to Theref6re “ ls tlmely to say, don’t for- 
make a regulation providing that all *** t0 shop early‘ Don't put off sending 
resolutions should be submitted to the aWay y0ur chrlstmas edtts to the last 
executive a sufficient length of time I mom®nt and then- get sdre because the | |H 
before ^he Convention to enable the‘P°St offlce or the express 

property owners in that part of the executlve to send them out to the del- Ido not deliver them as' soon as you
city are exempted from liability on ac- egates’ who would thus have an op- would like,
count thereof, for It would be unrea- portunity of considering them. A pro-
sonable to expect them to be coûtent vlsioP mlght be made whereby, on un,
to saddle themselves with a debt for anlmpus consent of a certain percent- preParlng a plan for state insurance 
which they will receive no advantage age of the delegates, a resolution, of in the Unlted Kingdom. It is a bold'
A very large vote on the east side of which notice had not been given, proJect> but we see nb reason why!
the harbor will be opposed to going to mlght be introduced. j state, ' insurance properly conducted
Socke Lake sorte of them because of NAVAL MATTER!» might not be cheaper than any otherllfl
the heavy burden such a project will ALjWATTERS. and yet be no source of loss to thé pub-

tw08einP°n th7* a1d °thera becauae In a Ietter to La Presse, ot Mon- M treasuoi. It probably would not ln- 

rJÏÏ 17Z ZL&CPZ Z t W,,frid ^ sayb: terfere ,n the. slightest degree with the
get all the water they require by pur- co^nTdangemlnt^n ‘.ï,"6 are exlsting; insurance corn-
basing It from the Esquimau Water where the nZtZ, th! Td

Works Company. , 1 the mines represent billions which1 bre- Th« ____« , - , .
In the next place the city will .in ^‘Vu^b R is n°t when àicatos- JZ r ZZ and■ affable p6st- 

all probability lose the right to use be Jî-en* a^PPe”e<i that y»n Should ,master-Qeneral s having .thW-time of
Sooke Lake as a source of tter sup! U Œ, %A T* ZZZr  ̂ ^
ply, because, nothing seems more cer-, catastropUes lm^ssible^ a^fCtfo?f ot
tain than that the ratepayers wtil re* ^^I<r^'6c:ome o^our eonwerce We ^iallany idea-
fuse to sanction the cost of utilizing ifS^ prepanng to as to the Ifiipretis^n hi treated upon,
*• les Parisienne, Hé went to London and,

merchandise can bo exchanged 'be! hla per80naI triumphs there made 

tween the two continents by land and- lone tor hew,worlds to conquer. So he
C- hu„bdr^sfa,of "SiS T, ZZ T”1 tQ S:Uth Amca- .and a‘> "tanner
ness? ot busl* of pretty things wère said about hf*

there. Now: fie has gotfe to Egypt To 
try fils blandishments upon the Sphinx, 
probably: Possibly he is going to Re
commend the Act which bears bis name 
to the favorable consideration of the j 
yo.ung Egyptian party as a means of] 

Settling all eytstandlng differences 
the powers 'that be.

beyond

CON8E RVATWE CONVENTION. JUST
I arrived COU

Of pro-pur- 
the Esqui

mau Water Works Company, probably 
at the rate of six cents per thousand 
gallons, which is the statutory price. 
At least we have no reason to think 
that the company will voluntarily re
duce the price of the 
what they are entitled by law to ex
act. That water will be available for 
the use of the city in about two 
months, and wë do not believe the 
citizens will be satisfied to put tip 
with the inadequate Supply from Elk 
Lake when there is a larger and bet
ter supply available at their doors.

In the next place we believe that 
the municipalities of South Saanich 
and ôak Bay will forthwith 
with the company to supply thpm with 
water, and -the city will lose all rev-

m $ '
is

IS.Vf:% •>:
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water below
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Governm’nt

1
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Our
Broughton

Street
Windows

Streetarrange
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Windowsenue now derived or hereafter deriv 
able from that source.

In the next place the chance of the 
city of Victoria ever taking water 
from Sooke Lake has practically van
ished; and these are our reasons for 
so thinking: The whole Victoria West 
vote will be cast against it unless the companiesI

r;>»v •

The Chancellor of the Exchequer is

eanerdmao. demand, »e have

j BRUSSELS CARPETS, sewed and laid, from, 8 ** ‘hW ^

, BRUSSELS RUGS
jjïL sin. x i2ft;,at .. 

aF. I2ft, 9-t
gftt<x ioft. e/Hiavat .

per yard, $1.75 to $1.25
BRUSSELS RUGS1: ... $28.00 

$22.50 9ft. x 9ft., at ;.v;<..........

■. $18.50
..$16.00

.........$12.50
.......... $8.50

* .........................
■
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Ladies’ Writing Desk 
for a Xmas Present 

for a lady

= Ladies’ Writing 
Desks

LJiwr
In the next place the control by the 

Esquimau Water Works Company of 
the water

himr am
supply of Victoria 3yest, 

Esquimau and all the country sur
rounding that part of the city of Vic
toria lying east of the harbor has been 
rivetted by the action of a majority of 
the ratepayers of Victoria.

How this unfortunate result was 
brought about we shall not stop to In
quire, and shall only add that 
citizens of Victoria do not

iii ■M

U
It cannot fail to be a matter of pro

found satisfaction to the
:

... . people >ot
Victoria, and especially to the mem- 
bers of the Board of Trade, who have 
been notably 
for a number ot. 
that the force of

Stdid Mahogany Lady’s Writing Desk, 
with'1 large drawer,

-‘■-’cliyNiS, bookcase ,

0
and 3 small

- , . .. - -, ... 1 top, glass
- front,1 ’.Colonial design .... $65.00

Solid Mahogany Lady’s Writing Desk,
I large drawer, closèd. top, 2 small 
drawefs, with 71 pigeoh holes. 
Handsome design . ..... , $65.00

Solid M^ahogany Lady’s Writing Desk, 
Lolomal design, 2 large drawers, 2 
small drawers, dosed top1. Plenty of 
spar.exdom for papers .... $60.00

Solid Mahogany Lady’s Writing Desk, 
2 largp drawers and 3 small drawers, 
.c.!°se|il|top. Sheritan design $45.00 

ilt Solid Mahogany Lady’s Writing Desk,
|\ - * top 20 X 34, 2 large drawers and 2 

sjnalhortes. .Very handsome design. 
Priee • v,.............i. .$35.00

Mahogany Finished Ladies’ Writing 
Desks; -opened, 1, large drawer and 
d small ones, 6 pigeon holes 825.00 

Mahogany [Finished Ladies’ Writing
D*S7’.,tdp 16 x 27, i large and 1 
small drawer, 8 pigeon' holes, dosed
top .........$14.00

Tactive .in thin behalf ' 
years past, to. see

., , . the Presentations
Which they have made and repeated 
time and again in regard to the im-
p°r‘anC^ °f adeqUats def3nce of, the 
Pacific Coast of the .Dominion has 
been recognized by the Prime .Minis
ter. it has been somewhat of-an 
hill task, and it Is Only, to tell 
simple truth to say that the efforts 
put forward In this direction 1» the 
past have not received much assist
ance from the representatives of this 
Province, who are In symp'athy with 
the administration. When the Naval 
Bill was before the Commons at the 
last session. Mr. fempleman so"k* 

are able to fecilh, preserved a 
complete silence. He certainly did not 
make himself at all conspicuous tri his 
claims as to the importance 
Coast from the standpoint of 
defence.

Oil

Æ//K\If the 
awaken to 

the dangers into which they are being 
led they will deserve all that 
ing to them.

{S'. With j

COME TO OUR 
STORE RIGHT 

AWAY AND 
CHOOSE YOUR 

GIFTS FOR 
CHRISTMAS. 
IF YOU TAKE 

YOUR CHOICE 
NOW YOU WILL 
GET THE BESf, 
AND WE WILL 

KEEP ANY 
ARTICLE YOU 

MAY SELECT TO 
AWAIT YOUR 
ORDERS FOR 

DELIVERY

s
The very sudden death at Vancou

ver of Mr. Osborne Plunkett will co 
as a painful personal shock to very i III 
many close friends of the deceased j||| 
and of fits family in every section of I 111 

this

s'fmi me
LX

RECIPROCITY.
up-

It will be recalled by Colonist read
ers that when the question of recip
rocity with the United States

-i the MÀ Vwestern Province. It was but a! 
few days ago that ^r!'Plunkett was 1 
one of the most active participants inj 
the deliberations Of the Conservative 1 
Convention at Nélst*, fit whk* he] 
was elected as sècon^> vice-president | 
of the Provincial issociàtion, of! 
Which he has been one. of the most 

member* -'^d * indefatigable 
workers since*ijs inception; and those, 

bf the1* Victoria Relegates, who bade ill 
him good-bye at M Vancouver dock]111' 
on Monday morning last, little thought! 
that this was to be a last leave-tak-} 
ing. Possessing, endearing personal! 
qualities, the late Mr. Plunkett made!„. 

in bis lifetime many and close friends | III 
both In his profession and outside it ' 
and by these-his tragically sudden de-’i 
mise Will be most sincerely

m
reached

the acute stage, this paper, while ex
pressing its approval of SoM Quarter Cut Oak, Early English

ZZo WLting Desks' V X30 top, 1 large and 2 small drawers 
SorB rtC des-'g» -..................... $25.00

i large roomy drawer and 5 smaller 
ones, dull brass trimmings. Excep- 
tionally good value at. .. >,.$32.00 

Solid Quarter Cut Oak, Early English 
Finish Ladies’ Writing Desks 1 
large drawer and 4 small ones, b!x>k 
shelf below, dull brass trimmings,"

Solid Quarter Cut Oak! Early E^gii^h 

Finish Ladies’ Writing Desks, 13 x
28, 1 large drawer, 9 pigeon holes.

. .$6.50 closed top, bronze trimmings,
t-ir 1 A. book shelf below . «is: a
v\ c have a Circassian Walnut Lady's Writing Desk Soli? Quarter Cut Oak] Early^THStiah 

m Louis XVI. design, beautifully carved, an éxceptioual- fuu#h Ladies Writing Desks,
ly handsome piece of furniture fri • , , ,se and 1 smaI1 drawer, 8 pigeon

' you call t«r„,turc. Ask to see this.vvhpu holes, bronze trimmings, with book \
you can. shelf ... ..................... $20 00

solid Quarter Cut Oak] Early English 
mifch, open top, 1 large drawer, etc

Very good value at...............$20.00
Also a large assortment in solid quarter 

™o °aki golden finish, at $20.00, 
$i8.oo^$15.00 and ....

. any reaaon-
able effort to enlarge the trade of Can
ada with the United States, 
position that

took the 
a treaty was not desir

able and that all the beneficial results 
of a treaty could be reached quite 
effectively and with much 
ference with the freedom 
both

activéas we
as

less inter-
of action of

countries, by the adoption 
currently by the two of such modifi
cations of their tariff schedules as 
may be from ttoe to time found to 
be desirable. I„ this, unless we are 
greatly mistaken, the, Colonist stood 
alone, but the following extract from 
the l?ew York Herald's Ottawa corre
spondent seems to show that this 
may prevail.

of this 
naval

con-

Mr. Ralph Smith «Poke ' at
spme length during this debate, but 
his chief effort appears to have beén 
to offset‘some criticisms made bv 
some of those who had opposed the 
measure. He did not take the oppor- 

vlew tUILty of saylDK even so much as one 
The correspondent W - 60 far as our recollection of his run

Bay»: »peech goes, of the great importance L °U nQt,Ce how we all laqgh
better* remarked that the reference to ‘° Canada of '»« western frontier;-and ” " a theatrlcal troup« from across 
State, to thersoe!ch6 fWith tbe United T “ 8eem“ to us that of all mem- ‘ °”e ot ,ts «embers repre-
at Parliament openlng yedterdlLdio in^who' ““ CommOD* tbe xentlemân. ^,.W.hat is,8upp°s'ed »o be the typical 
not contain the word trraty it wâ« ? h ® co“stltfiency the Naval Sta- Enxli,hman. Do you remember how 
stated the government hoped soon to m'Sht time to men- eVerybody ’ pr nearly .everybody

arrangement" satisfactorily tlon a matter »o vital to the Domln- "'aughed eonsumedly" the àther night
,“nS market8 CutLLL ZTorVZZ ^ P™^ *ba” *" ‘he Prince of Pi,sen Victoria

Closes the fact that the much^es^ wl b X ? ’ was represent^ as a simpering miss’
improvement of tariff, relation, may ZZ ?r,me ¥‘nl*tér's ap- «''•» English troop , of actors shfiuld
not require a treaty. The alternative P C at OB of the importance of the P°rtray our-neigfihprs after that fa.hi
of concurrent legislation pursuant to proper defence of the Pacific Coast to one ofttXr^L , L °D
an understanding reached through con- Canada will find exoraa.il . f “ «Ç the cRla* of fhat country, 
ference between the two governments thlzg much more ! , 8°mq" aD should w,nd up the perfoVmance
offers many advantages. f ucb «ore practical than a let- by displaying the Union Jack u»„„ ra

There ls considerable sentimental as * * ^ Presse. Such provision has stage there weld a * »P°n the
well as practical objection to a treara thus been,made for thatdefen-L . would be something akin
î^talér CpnadUn vlewpoint- If the .eluding the vessels that are to be bunt ° B rlot' Why ‘fie difference? It it be-
Laurier Government agrees to a and stationed , - rt* t0 be buJrt, cause our aeighbors have only

‘b* Presiâcnt to master the twof M he hlrn=elf states them. WhaÎ is ‘”8“ioI,s and °fn afford to laugh at

yote “Sbbssary to Insure ratifl- needed here, in addition to the ves 0,088 peTBOne w*10 make sport of our II 
Caldio * S8nate «« to be constructed ' le a ZZZ ,real or altoged Peculiarities? Whether 11some sad experiencSTtiôngh ftta Une shlp' elthA" a Dreadnought or a large, tb'8 °r ls'n<>t the explanation the, fact ||| 

They have entered into certain treaties 8wlft armtired cruiser. If we had tfiis maina as stated, 
with/ the . United States, Incurring *e wou[d be |n ^ position tc Wara cff

Mg ' I
l

Also a fine assortment of.golden surfaced oak, at $9.00, 
$8.00, $7.00

mourned.

and When Alexander II. died he 1 
years of age, who ascended the t 
ander III. Henry III. was king 
this time, and when Alexander 
ifirietti^age he married Henry’s 

elationship thus estagaret.
as an excusësfor Henry to inte 
fairs of Scotlàè 
firmly upon his 
serve his kingdom 
During’ his reign thèxçeople - 
tempted an invasion of Scotia 
being that the Hebrides had b 
taken Over by Alexander II. 
sought to make a landing 
the Clyde, but a severe/storm 1 

ce of th

X

Solid Quarter Xut °ak Early English Finish Lady’s 
Writing Desk, 3 cupboards at foot and 2 at top, 1 large 

6» draiVt>-. and 2 «mall drawer, closed top, with bronze 
■ trimmings ........... i ............... ................ . . $30.00

pi- ; but young A 
nity, and w 

om Englii

....... $12.00
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Order By - 
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If you've never 1 
tried -this service ' 
you’ll be agreea- 

. bly surprised at

riSS*;.

résistai!'m the determined 
ïfia.t thei

m
^efforts
iv Mrfb

ing Haati 
rces to the OrkJ 

died as much from disappointe 
any physical disease. Alexande 
his advantage and compelled the 
cede the Orkneys and Shetland is 
land. He also gave his daughte 
marriage to Eric, the young suet 
kon on the Norwegian throne, 
daughter, known as the Maid 
whose death while on the way t 
father’s crown as his successor \ 
for the breaking out of disorders 1 

. Scotland with blood. Alexand
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;SCOTTISH HISTORY tSÏ,h’Jhb'iwSit ■" lh“ 11 S* *»- The reel »nd 0,= Arctic Rcr ,i«„ „d .f,=n,.,d, with ,h, wife's father, whom
From the death of David I, in 1153 to that married again in the hope that a son might be * ness but of itself it’is nnthîmr Th. cni > t l°w mt° the ocean west of the Mackenzie. A she has summoned in desperation. He finally 

of Alexander III. in iroo. Scotland winder! born ,o S. Bn, fate*'willed A SSSStejS&JftiSSS wS T by ”? ™dn,M. and £
going a formative process. The kings who few days after his wedding, as he was riding must admit is betomimr more and mnr„ ^Jnt.0 thJ Arctlc from northern Can- old man goes m search of a physician while
reigned during this period were Malcolm IV., al°n£ the coast- his horse fell over a cliff and and more and more etifetive in its worker the the smaller rivers and'thf5 I,?clud,ng Meneachmus II. hurries away. Then Meneach-
William the Lion, Alexander IL and Alexan- Alexander, then in the very prime of life and betterment of humanity is eternal for it ;<=;£ JLinLi h e -’ a dthc total, lak= area, n?lls L enters and is pounced upon by the phy-
der III. None ol ,he„ could be e.îled grSt f»* g~t hope, lor w.s i„Le, htSStiih 1Sfae? WiK kS Divi™ «Z.o/.rl miles * °'1 S*“ •“* ? f**** H« >* ™»i b,

, kings. Notwithstanding his imposing title, >7 killed. By one of those strange and unac- Love. This is one thing that we rav all have square miles, __________ Messemo, who has just entered in search of
“ William was not a monarch of any signal countable cdincidences, if they ye simply coin- for which we can wittf confidence claim im ’ his mafter’ Meneachmus II. In the final
■ abilities. He was called the Lion because he cidences, all Scotland was thrilled with horror mortality. We shall not wholly die for the ^ "r"" ..................... ■ ^ 8cene the.t’wv,° Meneachmi are brought face to

adopted that animal as his emblem, and it is at the ne"s of Alexander’s death, not so much good which we do will endure for all eternity jc r n [ace= and. the kinship of the long-separated
from this fact that the Lion King-at-Arms, z because of its tragic nature or because he was and by it we shall contribute to the final ac- ' OOme t CUYIOUS DfOmattStS MeSSe"10’ who ls
who is at the head of the heraldry of North so. greatly loved, as because of a dread, which complishment of “the good and perfect will of J TI ; TUf . r>. given his freedom for his services.
Britain, derives his title. Malcolm was seized uPon the people, of terrible things that God/’ P O/ICf 1 hetT MdStef FteCeS , The foUowmg is from the “Captives." Tyn-
crowned at Scone on the Stone of Fate, with were s001! to come about, a dread which we 0__________ (m + BwtrmdUpmi QVus, a slave, captured in war with the young
all the solemn ceremonies of the Scottish ran» shall see was only too well founded. thf pidtu _______________ J) master, who has been his life-long companion.
More about this stone will be mentioned later. ---------------- o---------------- x. 1 V exchanges name and station with him, and the
Malcolm was only 12 years of age when the "Mow ruunuro unoTim ___1 TITUS MACCIUS PLAUTUS supposed slave has just been sent off to secure
responsibilities of kingship were cast upon ____ ° AR . . ------ thf ransom. The trick has been discovered and
him, and partly because of his youth and uart , T „• The Mackenzie is the name given to the Until after th* first Punic war, Rome was acknowledged :
ly because Henry II. of England was a man H 1 rhall,n°t a1' said the poet Horace! into^^Areric CVeHISSla^ Lake and far to°busily engaged in fighting to give much H .
of more than ordinary mental powers the H^. refe»Te.d to the triumphs of his genius, ’ but J a part of attention to the estivation of the fine arts, and T Heg,6— ...
youth fell under the influence of his southyn wh,ch would lonS survive him, and he SI *Pj?t^lSTer t^e woIId- her literature was almost wholly neglected: It own utter mlsery this was done,
neighbor and the result was the serious dimi- r*ght, for, again to quote his words, “He îrhel*y8tem s wholly within Canada. The was at this period that she came into contact - Tyndarus,

* nution of Scottish prestige He ceded his huilt a monument more lasting than brass.” ' Mackenzie proper is about 1,100 miles long with the higher civilization of Greece and be- Since for no sin I fall, little I reck 
Northumberland possessions to Henry, accept- * 18 not th= achievements of genius a"d “ len^b for be" ga” to feel the effect of a culture infinitely su- ÿ be I promised comes not, and I die,
ed knighthood at his hands and served under tha-t e."dur^. although perhaps they alone re- Jun® aJ?d November, six months every perior ta any such quality the Romans may w b cou”ted honor still in death,
him in France. He died when he was only mam ld,®IVtlfl,ed wltTh the names of those who £ *r_A,E' PaTw8c!"’,,n hl.s Compendium of have possessed. It is probable that in the pro- Xhat 1 from servitude and hostile hands
twenty-four, leaving his kingdom in a condE accomplish them It is also unfortunately true - ytl°f North America, says the Mac- cess of civilization Rome would have devel- Restore my master to his home and father:
tion of discontent. His brother William who Sat ?n. y Bood works survive, but evil also. ^ 18 , e. sec.ond longest river in North oped a literature purely national, but as it was, y nd h?.w I rather chose to put my life
succeeded him, was cast in a more rugged mold J wd!rPSIt the iniquities of the fathers upon A"1.'rica’ P.!fmg,lt ne*1 to the Mississippi It she took the simpler and only possible course In pen,) than that he should be destroyed,
and sought to recover his ancestral rights in tbe children to the third and fourth generation drams •an1ar.eaJof nearly 7oo,ooo square miles, and borrowed from Greece.
Northumberland by force of armSg only °f th6” that hate me,” is not a curse ; it is only P^mg1*» latitude 52. deg. 30 min and flowing There seems to be little certainty in regard 
to meet with disaster. He was defeated at Aim the statfment of a law of nature expressed in Jhl lat,tude 6? d*g From to the life of Plautus, except that he was not
wick and made prisoner, being released only Pf so.nal f°™. as was customary in Hebrew tn tributary the a Roman born, but came to that country a
on his agreeing to do homageto the English 'f !' mCt as we a11 heheve that in the A‘baba8ca’ ^tbeseathe d,stance 15 “bout young man and engaged in acting subordinate 
King for all Scotland, who thereby becamf his Cnd good will overcome evil, and as, indeed, it *’s°° The Athabasca has its source not parts in a theatrical company, afterwards
lord6 paramount An attemot was made to seems only logical that only those things that y »r from Yellow Head Pass and the working in a mill, as he found this less artistic
bringue Scottish^Church undeTthe control are in harmony with Perfect Wisdom will en- source of the Fraser TheAthabasca, after a employment far more remunerative. How-
of the English Church, but the clergy of the du,re’ we may not belleve that evil will be eter- same nam^Thl ^* f ^S thf lake of the ever, his tastes were literary, and as he had
former were too clever for the latter They nab . . L t T!“S^ a/,ne body of water at an written several plays, he remodelled them at
agreed that “the English Church should et- Buf as '* 18 trJue that “the evil men do lives tJ Jat^“ of only 690 feet above the sea level, his leisure and presented them to the exam- 
joy the supremacy which she ought to nos after them, the duty of men to live not wholly 11 8 *95 *ong, measuring from east to mers, who gave him a favorable verdict. Later
&*nAGS4^a^rtheSdS was ‘° themselves but ever to have in mind thï ranging from 5 to 35 miles, they were produced with success, and his repu-
ended declined to recognize anv suoremaev he- consequences of their acts upon themselves and the surface of the lake having an area of 2,850 tation once established, he continued to write, 
causé they said the English Church ought not fhose who follow them seems obvious. No T f8’ . Jî 18 a fme, deep and navigable lake, his works always being well received, 
to possess7 any,’ which seems to indicafe that duty 18 more neglected than this, and yet none ^ake Athabasca receives the water of the ‘ It cannot be said, however, whatever merits 
Scotsmen were “canny” even m the days of It T°re generally admitted. It has been said P®ac*’.a yery remarkable river, principally be- Plautus’ plays possess, that they give a fair 
William. This king also stedfastly opposed that ,no ma,n cver yct started out in life delib- ^ £ lt,is *be °nly one that breaks through idea of Roman life. They were composed for 
all efforts by the Pope to exercise ecclesiastical erately to become a drunkard and a voluptu- -5^ky ^ou.nt,ai", r,an^: The Peace rises the most part before he came to Rome at all, 
control over the Scottish Church whose nriv- a5y’ and yet thousands of men have reached n n0fîbe[n Bntlsh Columbia, .its source being and the plots and characters were Greek modi- 
ileges were formally recognized in 1188 bv that unfortunate condition, and there are per- "ear the headwaters of the Stikme and Liard. . tied to suit a Roman audience. Therefore they 
Pope Clement III When Richard I came to baps very few of us living today in whose phy- From this point to its junction with the Par- would not exactly represent the sociàl condi- 
thffthrone'of England one of his first actTwls S,Ca 0r mental constitution there is not sSme f">p,flowmg from the south, tKe river is called tions of either countiy. 
to waive the homage’ which William paid to w£ak spot handed down to us by ancestors ‘ndlay- The united streams then take an In his dramas the slaves play the most im-
Henry II for the kingdom of Scotland He who were, over-indulgent in respect to their easterly course, flowing through the moun- portant part In the first place the heroines are
was felluenced To .Ky The kintoL whSl! {***»- » -* *. « being well * H. wide, and usually si,«.girls, who. Though freeborn, have

«William had shown to him during his diffi- horn, and it is a better thing to be descended between mountains which rise to a height of been stolen in infancy and brought up amid
'* culties .wiûf Û£ 1aâ^. Wffiii» pîovèd his fro”1-a^.Wg--Baé.:«^ ragg^*- God-fearinf an*.- ÿK)ve»i*- Thp altitu* strange surroundings. They are invariably

gratitude in turn by subscribing' liberally to c-s]ors’ wbo kept their appetites and passions 18 i,ere about -3,000 feet beautiful, usually, very unhappy under exist-
the ransom which was paid for Richard «”der contr°l. than to have sprimg from a ab°^ tbc sea_ After a.course of 950 miles the mg conditions, and very eager to wed the man
when he was imprisoned on his return kings, whose only ment was their tefi- . d ®^ !F lt8 waters into the lake to they love. The heroes belong to one of two
from the Crusades. PWhen John came to the Ure °-f kingly office. 'Nearly all the great wth those of tfie Athabasca. It is nav- classes. Either they are high-minded, brave
English throne, troubles arose between him ln lnd«stry> commerce and politics have f \tb the exception and pure, thrifty and generous, or they are
and William, and war seemed certain, but an ^f he ranks of the common people, f th^er  ̂JX J" “ at Ver”*lbon Fa>ls- îdle> ^g and dissipated. In either case it
agreement was reached that was mutuallv sat Tbey had lrttie inheritance other than a sound . th?J“PPer Part of »t* course the Peace lies is their slaves who do the practical part to-
i&ctoy Â?rSæK S! was * —Ü b°dy; 'b««. b-ttar thau » <"> «= =«*=« wart, winning ,he fad, ol choica'capablaf and only lell a littla short of being a m Jî,m of r-5” T' J*." ‘be LaR, lÎL’TÎ’ =™"e'"g. The villains of the play are, as a rule,
great ruler and a great man He reigned 28 KinSdom of God, which, we are tqjd, if a man aba8<^ Lak.e 18 called the Slave, which m its either the cruel father, who has complete
years. His sou Alexander succeeded him and Possesses> “H things will be added unto him. urn flows into Great Slave Lake. It is some- trol of his son and will not sanction his
reigned SryeS. w« nSy ÏÏ $° back to tbe.days Navigation is riage, or a rival suitor in the shape of aToi-
of domestic origin, and may be said in a gen- "aLR°™®’„and c,a11 “? a m.ental Plcture of vv d omTlyKbet’V*? lhe two d'Cr’ wh°Se decds of daring exist 8okly in his
eral way to have arisen from impatience on the h ,*F at pa*ncian fa™!les’ for wh°m the p ‘ of falls. by which the river imagination, and whose valor, being tested,
part of the Scots in Caithness, Argyle, and in W?ld ,s!.eIF«d ^.m?de- Them wealth seemed 'Lt d,stan5e ,ofJ4 mriles Fort proves a minus quantity. He furnishes a large
other frontier regions, as well as of the people ^ enH, bmit;/hei" p?wer seem?d based upon f fblt,h’ at ‘be n^tberr? e”d °f these falls, is the part of the humor, but is helped out generous- 
of the Hebrides, a lawless folk of mixed origin, £ enduring foundation; yet the place that '°{ navigation of the Mackenzie ly by the slaves, most of whom are dishonest
the blood of the Norsemen predominating f them bbce ceased t0 know them cen- c,°"Vf , w , A.hCrlWaS a tlm,e when Great and Unscrupulous, as it is only by questionable
with the attempt to break down their aS ^he,'r h^f becn for" rizTbut »^ t0 S“perior in >““" *** thCy can bring “bout the end de
customs and introducing the manners of civil- J.hel^ places bave been taken by the b“L>h! rL, P n” n$ haYe fhown ^ Slred by uthe,r masters' which is, perhaps, the
ization as it was then understood in England d'sbenda«ts °f men and womp whom they d^ neverthelLî hLfnL ^ a,great,bodyof water, reason they are so largely employed, their
and Lothian. Unconsciously, by his acts of re- sp,s*d; .Tbe meek have inherited the earth. eragTvddth ’gîf ^ m‘long’ w,th an 31 owners by some mischance of reasoning be-
pression, Alexander was sowing the seeds of shi«dd Th^L, °°k ^ °thcr S‘dc- °f„the ^luifd,an are£ of about heving that their own honor remains un
dissension the bloody harvest of which Scot- ®bleld- The race w,ll in time purge itself of JhfSk Wrf’^ 1S °fnly 39i ieet above smirched if they only engage in nefarious
land reaped in the years to come. Yet he is ? • cor^p£ and evI,; but there are cer- after n rece!^es f™ thc west the scheming by proxy. Another species of pomic *
not to be criticizedyon that account, for the S " things,- which it can never shake off, and £“®!g!ng ,from Great Slave Lake, re- character is the parasite gentlemen of leisure,
supplanting of barbarism bv civilization can tbey are the etfects of ®°°d actions. Now good- a .er e.mergm gfrom Great Slave Lake, re- who live solely by their wits, and depend upon 
notbe performed without leaving ™ scars fneS? 18 a very practical thing; it is just asprac- ^èTiard^hfh t-nbu‘anDe8’ the longest being the generosity of their friends foP entertain 
Alexander was twice married, lt is interesting ticalas evil. Not every man that sayeth ‘Lord, ‘he ^‘ard, which rises in British Columbia, and them. They are always hoping for invitations 
to mention that his second wife was Marv df L°r£’ s£al ,nte,r mto the Kingdom of Heaven : as 3fcourse nearly 700 miles long. It is navig- to dine, and receiving such, are irrepressible in
Couci, a family with great estates in Northern — that do,?thJ,he w*11 of tby Father, which £b e ,for “ very considerable distance. At Fort their joy, or, failing to see the prospect of a
France, and who are remembered for their 'S “ Heayen- That is one of the very wise tlch18 l02 F1'1*5. fro® its junction good dinner before them, their grief is
great family pride They disdained all titles sayings of Jesus ofYNazareth that have come with the Mackenzie, the Liard is a mile wide, portionattly great.
and their banners bore the couplet : ’ to us' Wbat ,s tbÇ Kingdom of Heaven ? £"d lb a br,oad- fertlle valW, where wheat can One of the best of the comedies is the “Me-

P Did you ever stop to think about that? Most ?e successfully grown. Thé Bear river flows naechmi.” Of this play we read- "The pro-
people think of it as represented by the glowing !nt0 tbe Mackenzie from the east. It is not a logist states that an old Syracusan merchant 
imagery of the Book of Revelations, and sup- l°ng nver> but it is the outflow of Great Bear has two sons. Once on a business trip to Ta- 
pose it consists of a place where angelic beings an c*?3*186 of water having an area of centum he took one of the boys, who strayed

When Alexander II: died he left a son, eight w"d ekrn.lty.ln wearing crowns, playing on s^uare Épcs- The Mackenzie en- “way in the crowd and was stolen. On his re
years of age, who ascended the throne as Alex- k P r-£nd S'n?£n% Buj ^ose expressions used th^rim 7 m6^hs of a great delta< where Jurn the father was shipwrecked and drowned, 
ander III Henry III. was king of England at Z Z* C,a“°n are.only .figures ‘b*"v'r b£8”apy ar®s extending over a dis- The grandfather bestowed the name of the lostthis time, and when Alexander becamf of suf- f !P * b cbosel?.aS appe£ls to the imagination, ta"bf °f ,abo“t 80 The length of the boy, Menaechmus, upon the surviving boy at
ficient age he married Henry’s daughter Mar- rZ tG de8cn,bc actuaI conditions anywhere. ®and.,ts Pn««pal tributaries is more home. Long afterwards the son set out in
garet. The relationship thus established served -t0 fPrce uPon mtelhgent people a *ban 5-°?° "P1®8’ and the combined area of search of his brother, and in the course of his •
as an excuse for Henry to interfere in the af- bteral belief in this symbolism has done more 1 6 PnnclPal lakes drained by it is about 30,000 travels arrived at Epidamus, where the play
fairs of Scotland; but young Alexander stood *5® way of G.hri8tianity difficult than fhe Great’ I alte hlCh •^5e‘^Sfd of the area of openSl .The fi?t,scene is an interview between
firmly upon his dignity and was able to ore a”ythmg e]s^. The Kingdom of Heaven is the j”* Lakes so-called. This water system a parasite and Menaechmus the I. (the lost
serve his kingdom8from English domination tnU‘?ph °f Righteousness. Here we have a obserleTtW^'™^1*"^' 11 wiU have been ' ?"e)’.ybo fle®fuI!y explains how he has stolen 
During his reign the peoplf of Norway at- Z°£ Jhlch many. persons stumble be- Jroug^wh.Vh Îîf ge"e? level °J tbe-country his wife s cloak, and is going to bestow it upon 
tempted an invasion of Scotland the excuse l-18 alwayf associated with things that ‘;J°fVgh which the greater part of the Macken- grotium, a courtesan. On the appearance of
being that the Hebrides had been wrone-fullv a£C ROt .'j1 themselves righteous. Let us analyze f flows is not high abov#the sea level. The Erotium he presents the cloak, and bespeaks a 
taken Over by Ale,an^r H ThrTnfade s Jnt R<ht. righteous, righteous- S s,0Pes towards d«nner for himself and the parasite, fo the
sought to make a landing near the mouth of LTfl tT fW r«ght means, but we * % P°'Z south of the «** scene Menaechmus II. and his servant
the Clyde, but â severe storm combined with tuiZZ ZZl riZkiZ °f a man’ who does a right gtftes ^ThU b^tween Canada and the United Messemo appear. Then foljow two amusing 
the determined resistance of the Scots tn de .mfc 38 a righteous man, or of the spirit that . a . ‘ This lower altitude, combined with scenes, first with the cook, who is to prepare

wasn,t t^t slickî -,

5?AS?^2.de8îS2SS5 S Jar «-» bo,s g«h.

land He also gave his daughter Margaret in ground-; the men who" do goodby stealth “tfo! Si CbPPermine and the Great Fish are whTch hTîs toteke^'^d' ^atched them for 3 few moments, thtnValk-

s^ÆSâBaKssrïïS: atsxriSSyî1£%. s, t “i srr° * «msÆt; uîïj; sïïïüs fe » y tiais ^ ^ «»* „
sssshs se-s&w.

Hegio—
Enjoy that glory then in Acheron. -M

Tyndarus—
I saved my lord : I exult that he is free, 
Whom my old master trusted to my charge. 
This you account ill-done ?

Hegio—
Most wickedly.

Tyndarus—
But I, opposing you, say—righteously : 
Bethink you, if a slave of yours had wrought 
For your son this, what thanks you’d render 

him.
Would you release him from his servitude? 
Would he be in your eyes a slave most dear? 
Answer;

Hegio—
I think so.

Tyndarus—
Why then wroth at me? ~

(In one note of sad defiance we seem to hear 
an echo of Antigone’s voice ; it occurs a little 
later in the same scene) :

Beyond.my death no ill have I to fear ;
And though I live to utmost age, the-time 
Of suffering what you threaten still is brief.

1

I

ODE TO TOBACCO

Thou who, when fears attack,
Bidst them avaunt, and Black 
Care, at the horseman’s back 
. Perching, unseatest ;

Sweet, when the morn is grey ; 
Sweet, when they’vç cleared away 
Lunch, and at close of day 

Possibly sweetest.

I have a liking ol&
For thee, though manifold 
Stories, I know, are told,

Not to thy credit;
How one (or two a*t most)
Drops make a cat a ghost—

> Useless, except to rnest—
Doctors have said r\

How they who use fusees 
All grow by slow degrees 

.Brainless as chimpanzees.
Mèager as lizards ;

Go mad and beat their wives ;
Plunge (after shocking lives)
Razors and carving knives 

Into their gizzards.

Confound such knavish tricks 1 
Yet know I five or six 
Smokers who freely mix 

Still with their neighbors ; 
z Jones—(Who, I’m glad to 

Asked leave of Mrs. J.)—
Daily absorbs a clay 

After his labors.

Cats may have had their 
Cooked by tobacco-juice;
Still why deny its 

Thoughtfully taken ?
We’re not as tabbies are—
Smith, take a fresh cigar !__
Jones, the tobacco-jar 1—

Here’s to thee, Bacon !
—Charles Stuart Calverley.
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.::TIHE VICTORIA COLONISTmnnun ! The n»me of the society doe, not rive

f ev^y'EFf

ÆTaSfsasw u^r^4EEE8t2IE
p .. .... zt £ciF* *■ arjsss

Pe°;,ert|°f R‘o de Janeiro Are
fS^hAHby TXplosions
B ??^el,S~Two Cfli|dren ^n“t*\£treJZ„The 
and Woman Killed *jÆ^#tSS t??

who^^.^rr on by ~
lo“°,o?kEatANBIR01 N0V- 24—About apto1 BrltUh totum'bl? ZÏj^B

Sfa« GCO”“^OV'th2«‘ aba«1?,hip ”eJeha0anmdgah(H-amlge ‘°L^ fRANCISCO- Nov. 26-Bat-

£H-?.^issr J? ? ^ Sr™ snsarjr
roof » y^Tr?U "• he heard a violent up- be, an excellent thi.igf lts mpî!h “!d Z tb® tlr,t tlme in hie fighting 
crew M ade °f ahota- “ ™ae the coUlli be Increased suffitiLtiv ,?? P Durable Dane. a she.i or

Cantainhlv VeSSe1, who had revolted. rant ‘hi Periodical publication Hr ?' 
cere off!” a V6,S 3nd two other °®- pc^ its transactions ° ‘ 1 <e"
sailor.* ? resistance to some of the A a“ggestion hasffieen m=a ...pïjzs, “s«rTr ay r ,r,srv-™ “•

svra."“'4'
The insurrectionary movement then formed |n dlfferSt^ar^*” 8hould be 

broke out on board the other new Bra- vln°e between „.h,tkPart* of the pro- 
tilian dreadnought, the battleship Soa ««hanged beforebei„I*aP®rl’COU,d be
AU foe «m °n 7 scout ahlp Bnhla. tha‘ could be accomotoh ?1!8he<1 U
n] ‘.016 o®cers having been landed, a cessions of all the hnfo h d’ annua*
J an r l°f the first cla==. named held at such poi«, as m^a™1^1 - 
“ Candld0- took command of the bfKt- It is possible ^ deeme<3

squadron. could be made Un ,o, 8 g°°d case
Ammunition was provided, provisions °SEition from th* »°J* 1°me slI«rht 

ITl^TvT^ and a coa-d«P"t on vinca, or^nisaXn"’81"1^6 °f
, Isle of Vienna was taken. Ves- after, 

en , 7?. Prevented from transporting 
AtianH ed f0r the ^nch steamer 
Oronosa.Ue ^ Eng“8h steamer

i uesday, November 29,19io

batrer downed
Tuesday, November 29, t

Round Two—They clinch. Nelson • inn- . . - _

SS»£ LIBERAL PLEDGEtT|î* 'ends straight left to Jaw. M
Nelson lands right to stomach. Moran s r\T IIAUr r% 

to hggd. They clinch.
Moran jolts Nelson with a straight left 
to the jaw. He repeated the blow a 
risS*nt.,at*r’ bUt ml8Bed » wicked j

Arable Dane Knocked Oui in
of NippyÊïs'SSSKa;

Battle With Birmingham ». »5SÏÏua’'SX,,"*'^“i
uuj • r*n«* Moran's round.

to^thentawhreî-",M°ran lande “«ht left 
Jaw f0rew w*‘80n 1^nd* ie» to the 
jaw, forcing: Mdran against the ron#«
*«Lrte,d0,'?a|trJPPed *“*ht|V and was
^tsteMaoLh,^rl,yNe,8on-Nei8on
rocks

55Of the city limits. 4. No scout may 
use any tram car, bicycle or other veh
icle during the operations, 
tions will commence at 8 
cease at » p. m„ when all 
proceed to the drill hall, 
ed within 
limits; 4. No

BUEE® ALL ELKSW OWEN MM 6. Opera- 
p. m. and will

scouts will 
6. All captur- 

one hundred yards of the city 
scout may use any tram- 

car, bicycle or other vehicle during the 
operations; 5, operations will commence

Leader Redmond Sends Signi- when 111 ==°ut,d vJm'pro^dTo m“' 
ficant Despatch to Irish Pec- XL VlTSJir 
pie in Australia — Funds halL; 7-one mark w|» be awarded f0r 
Sent From United States beby

each captured dispatch handed 
commissioner by the city troops.

The suburban troops Will get 
imately 70 marks against 
city troops. There

Mr, C, H, Lugrin in lllust 
Lecture Tells of Wond 
Farming and Mineral W
of Interior

;i
win be{ Debate on Address Resolves 

Itself Into Free Talk About 
Drummond and Arthabaska 
—Orators Explain

drill

suburban : 
awarded for 

to the

itLl^Lto>Nh' Noy: 26—Some light has 
len«th been thrown on the nature 

the Liberal 
party,

, . a message to the
people in Australia, aays: '‘Vic- 

means for Ireland Immediate home

approx- 
five for the

. __ àre two disputes to
be settled. The rules provided that the 
boys must be caught within 100 yards 
of the boundaries, and ’the disputing 
scouts have been called upon to make 
maps. Indicating their positions. When 
these are submitted a decision Will be 
given.

longer menace the lightweight The British Columbia of the f 
** that great central portion of the 

ince, in large part undiscovered 
with possibilities second to thd 
no other tract of territory on thd 
tinent, were dealt with in a high 
structive manner by Mr. C. H. i] 
at the Broad Street Hall last 1 

Over 600 people gathered to hea 
lecture, which was illustrated 
number of descriptive lantern 
shown by Mr. A. H. Maynard.

The lecturer dealt with that jxj 
of the province tying between , 
croft on the southeast to Stuart I 
on the northwest: 
on the southwest to the 
Peace River on the northeast: 
from Tete Jaune Cache on the ea 
Hazleton on the west, 
this great tract of country, an 
wonderful possibilities, 
telling of the pictures thrown frorr 
lantern, passed over the overland i 
from Ashcroft to Quesnel, thence 
lowing the Fraser river from Qui 
to the Willow river, where the G 
Trunk Pacific route leaves the Fi 
Valley to cross over to the south 
of the Fraser. Continuing, the led 
dealt with the Nechaco Valley, am 
thousands upon thousands of 
splendid agricultural land. The B 
ley Valley was 
then the Stuart Lake country, and 
districts in the environs of Ootsa I 
and Tatla Lake. Mr. Lugrin pol: 
out that in the Nechaco, Bulkeley 
Ootsa valleys there were million! 
acres of agricultural lands: w 
there was also a large area of1 ar 
soil east of the Fraser river and s< 
of Quesnel. Touching upon the r 
eral possibilities 
Columbia, he told how the hist 
mines of the Cariboo had only l 
scratched and how; when 
transportation were provided to 
the minerals from these to the diffe 
markets they would be hives of in< 
try, exploited on a much larger a 
than the earliest pioneers and pros] 
tors could

right uppercut andhim -ttrttW | > -rrv»vui auu ” — miOWIl On

EFMFsSEft =S?s~
, ™ln5?am’ Bn«,a»d, performed I round' I rule.”

Round ' Fou'x->#or»n 
straight left to the jaw. 
another similar blow.
Moran jolts the Battier

OTTAWA, Nov. 24—All speeche» ' 
the house these days seem to lead to 
Drummond and Arthabaska. Five were 
added yesterday to the debate on tli« 
address, which, like the 
brook,

ca-

proverbia!
appears destined to go on for- 

sver, and in all of them the theme 
the means by which the election was 
lost and won. Mr, Brodeur continued 
the speech which he had begun the 
night before. The minister of marine 
placed in Hansard a further collection 
of newspaper reports of anti-imperial 
speeches by Mr. Monk's friends, most 
of which the said friends in the hou=e 
denied so far as the 
them.

ttod'aveaintfîr°UlS B'0t'8 °Pen alr arena 
todaj. In the presence of one of the
flmhf8i Cr0Wds of 8P«bta.tors ever as
sembled at a glove contest in this city 
Moran knocked Nelson out in the
evem-nt!!T0Und °f a scheduled 20- 
e'ent. his victohy being
leaving no room for argument 
his complete mastery
drnn xh8mpr°n' He wa« compelled to 
n”p„tt r flv* tlmes in this round. 
Despite the force of the Briton's 
band punches on 
the first Of which 
for the

„„Tbj* ia taken as an indication not 
.P‘y.tb“ tbe Liberal leaders are stand- 
lng by their pledges on the Irish 
tlon, but that Premier Asquith has
£SLMr- Redmond ln "turn for 
Nationalist support that the Liberals
ntr^i*»n*d ** the COmln« elections will 

introduce a home rule bill at the earn- 
est possible opportunity after the 
power of the lords has been 
away.

waspoked a 
He misses 

They clinch, 
trt thxa +ÏSL1 ?v r—- With left hookto tht J4 ■ Mdran landa straight left
hard left Tk w“ 'th? cl,nch Bat la"ds 
nard left to Moran's jaw and misses
an',8r™undUnCh'* m°ment iaUr' M°r-

trmOUT<hfIVVN:'SOn comee cut on a 
N«Ln k Z nch' In the breakaway 

batters Moran with a right up- 
pertut and crosses with left 
Nelson lands straight left 
Moran is spitting blood. 
rJfht, to tb® law and repeats.
TheCaon,M°Lan ‘andS Tight uppercut 

ended a fierce mix near Nel- 
son 8 corner. Even round.
the°nn.d S1mTNel8°n Cl‘PPed °we“ »n 
the nose They fiddle, and they fall
ltrLah,C »h‘ Nel8°n misses two 
and fh leyt*- They kld each other 
and then clinch. Nelson misses right 
hook and Moran sticks his glove to 
£ftTn'vT . Moran landa straight
ftintZd , ! 1°”8 ,0re no,e- Moran 
feinted and landed left to the face and 
then slams right to the 
was an even round.
NelrdSrn-Mora-’ i8 ,re’ber than 
me. k, h8y 8tand up- Moran landa 

In this he was accom- forces TJ!8 f,">et round. but Nelson
modated. but the battle was scarcely left fl«ht|b*- Nelson misses
Z ™Und3 old before Moray showed wfth kft nnT ” CatChes Moran

tier's 6' t0°' COUld fi«ht at the Bat- In the clinch * uL Ne'S°n roi«h» “
tiers own game. Round after round , Moran lands
Moran would step back, sidestep and Mrcut. tv ^ J8W and then right 
dance around the aggressive Dane ^ter M 'Me repeat»

volume nf ? the while shooting in straight’ ‘ Moran's round.
Put through the market t0 the and head cemr^^ *y flddle ln «•«

rennr, Just Past. One firm ' turn £ r!L? ‘"g a punph re- L L ®x Nel80n whips m
reports sales in the neighborhood I ? the thlrd rbund h1s consUnt .'1, -ght uPP«rcut. Moran swings

dems quarter of a mlition dolfarT Thf ‘n *an to bear fruit and when bard- ri*ht across to Nelson's ja*

F#ISis ÉêlsHE
tlelhln0 Jau s’ ,the Bahla and the bat- and Fullerton have b?5™' Macpherson eye' which ail but cfoeed tw °n the , ?°und Ten—Nelson lands 
tleshtp Marshall Floriana crossed the business amonnH? . " resPonslble for out closed that organ, left to jaw.
gave^hn tred °n th® fortress, which M0. while all the oyer <100'- Th .. Fmale"

' g , back n° response. Curious number or t , r nts report a brisk ,Tbe eleventb and final 
crowds gathered on the water front important n!,fer5- a"d many 0f an 71th «either fighter .
Patching the vessels manoeuver Sur- Mr r Ba*ure Pending. tress. Moran, who
with6 whf, „expressed at the precision Ing 5aJes “0, "'°" rePOrts «he follow- -fow Wdlng hls tlme

"Lh .T.L.rusrr
II the officers from the vessels. Once bimwi«' lot joining the wiiRnn 

position opposite the elty. sod Are. tht * "t- of oropw,V 7lTh

r.i JS.?: zt .'.’"r.r.,:

and a woman. aren for 12,400;
a»Ifhrlng l,he day shots were directed fl®'d 
at the marine arsenal. /
smtn°Uhn,L °flCl?Ck in the afternoon a 
small boat flying a white flag went
£S cZif° PaUl°’ “ Carried

eputy Carvalho, a retired naval offl 
Un«r« de8lred t0 talk wlth the mu-

Sorne cf the messages received 
not without humor. One of the Esqui
mau scout leaders wrote aéking: “Will 
your rations hold out for, another 
Another scout leader, 
street scouts wrote: 
staff

quee-

round 
clean and

day.”
of the Douglas 

"city engineer and 
holding Douglas 

magnificent

as to 
over the one-be successfully

veto street with 
swept trenches.” He had 

Another scout bore 
ferred to

record concerned 
praised the

miner’s 
seen Dçuglas street. Also the minister 

prospective prowess of the 
ing particularly upon its 
for fighting pirates 

'.Messrs. Blondin and Nantel, twn 
champions of Gilbert, asserted that if 
there had been appeals to race preju- 
th. fa Drummond and Arthabaska 
hv ,ba aPP,e8lS had been made not

the floor tomorrow afternoon.
(Mr. p. e. Blondin, whose 

been frequently

from Tatlarec-

of such a char-
navy, dilat- 

usefulnessthe point of the chin, 
sent Nelson down 

road COUn,L and started him on the 
derful ,,fhUH C obscurUy. the won- 
evfr J h ng splrlt of the Dane was 
the fina?Sented and one second after
Referas k h/d been ‘oiled off and 
Referee Ben Sellg, above the din 
shouted, “You’re ouf 
Nelson

Mors Funds from America
tiOBTON, Nov.

a message which re-
_______ , art event of last week.

national » 26’ T- »■ Fitzpatrick, wr°te: "Enemy has captured Gold
League th® Unlted Irt=h "tream: ®k Lake threatened; doesn't

----- 1 LfagU®’ t0day cabled *10,000 to John aPP«»r to want Sooke. " Another scoot
Tbey the Brifl.h " °f the Nationalists in took a fling at the Scout Commissioner 

ance ‘, 8thP.ar"amentLf°r th® farther- He wrote; "Fierce lighting Zund Elk 
total sent ff8®' This makes the your garrison will probably
In, of thV ‘ 8 r8Cent annual msstr reduc®d to Chemical Works water
ng of the league at Buffalo *60,000. Another had seen the hunt club at

breakin^a!?6?8?86 WB8: "Hunt Club 
breaking all international laws of
neutrality; taie all the prisoners you

source o
Heto head, 

to the nose. 
Moran shootsMay Yohe. 

season or two 
now

In descriwho
a

Mr. Luscale, ia 
vaudeville at Van- 

cent price.
appearing ]n 

ebever at the 10The movement 
without political 
mutineers sent a

was declared to be 
significance! beThe

W Z, Br«identm F“seecab.y setting 

ahfmifhe r ,C alms for an immediate 
botrd h, ° COrp°ral Punishment on 
b°a8d ,shlp’ an increase in their pay, 
according to the programme submitted
dlmfo, HreaS ,80me tlme ago, and tbe 
diminution of the work with which 
they are burdened by reason of the 
maintenance of incomplete crews. The 
statement added that a bombardment
of the city and of the other ships in
the6 dhemandsW0Uld ,0U°W thb retuaaI »f 

The

Moran wins,” 
streamlet °” hlS feet' with blood 
b4gln, fh ”, moutb and nostrils, 
continue 68 *° permlt h'm to

I
OUTSIDE SCOUTS 

WON A VICTORY
name haJ 

mentioned in debate 
on account of his activity in 
mond and Arthabaska, in a 
speech in English declared that all 
through the campaign, in spite of the 
statements that had been made he had 
remained true and faithful to his king
to beCT y’, and t0 wbat believed 
to be the principles of his parti- Ht
resultneofh!T credlt nor dlacredit for the 
esult of the election, because before

«!tnstm»h gn °Pened tbe People 
against the navy bill. He had hear'

BUSINESS REALTY Moran Always Master
hi™0?,0 throu*b°ut the fight proved 
himself complete master of the situa
tion and there was not one round of 
the eleven fought which 
credited to Nelson.

After the operations ended at 4 p„
hall wh!L°Ut.l Pr0Cpeded to ‘he drill 
parade d they were drawn up on 
parade to hear the remarks of the
work CSSd0hnCrh0n *he afternoon’s 
work. Headed by the scout band 
bugler's they then 
the city, making

Proved. Drum-
short

e next touched u
stomach. It1 could be ac-

tion Vl* aggreBsor' hls evldenMnten- 
«ght ctsa ‘° f°rCe ‘he Britisher to

Agents Report A Brisk Week's 
Business—Large Amount of
MS? 60M Thra“*h «»

and
marched through 

an excellent showing.

'î-

Suburban Troops Managed to 
Get Majority of Despatches 
Through Lines in Field Day 

Humorous Incidents,

Plying r^uTt^rtf STm”: 

tineers, and a severe fire was 
opened upon the city. This continued
oî r !T ?“ nlght The ‘“habitants 
Of Rio de Janeiro were thrown into
event °n by the suddenness of the

PROVINCIAL NEWSsoon
Merritt’s new electric remarkrfoatn?M gOVernment worker; 

remark that things were going- to th*
an b^use of the navy bill.
Dr. ©eland reiterated charges of die

Xeyraa*aa‘ndSt ^
Na1ngtT;honsa^aLfh0”d°fo?d th6"

tprs Sir Wilfrid lold the ®lec"fpd, nor rdermi-goThe;tWaamnereher * 

fond Of automobiles and ttiV. 7"
A j tba^the^ electorate we?"’jusCedT 

voting against him wh.V he ,n 
^stakes. The elector. Votefaccord.

«an 0" WfonfoeV Hon°nFbyo,fr’

tion agatost tom? th® !hdney teeUla- 
the country, Th?àman 8 comin« into
ed from *25 to ,6o7 “ lncr®a-

mmmamount provided he 
®UPed employment at 
fled the Inspectors 
leaving England.

, -- lighting sys-
tem is to be in operation by Christmas.

trains between Seattle 
ver on the G. N. R. 
on schedule.
fo?da™, P"t®110 haB been committed 
for trial at New Westminster on the
Hindu6 °f r°bblng SutJah Singh, a

It has been decided that the Second 
.s. ?°?8 brld«e across Burrard Inle 
sba'lbe of the bascule type.
lo^v,y,deVelOPed m,nln« »°oms are
centra,fra* W'th the comin« spring, 
centraMseti on Sheep Creek
Steamboat Mountain
ve^”?r'VCh001' trdatee« are in,.

.J g charge» of alleged .djs- 
satisfaction among members of the 

staff, in which connection it
goveraemJ®membered the Provincial 
government recently refused to grant 
a royal commission.

The Royal Bank of. Canada will he
pramreCelVer and the Provincial su- 
P me court the guardian of *230 000
23 0o'flVed ln the recent "ale of some 
land , 68 °f Grabam ‘«land coal
kaTfon has “arisen.0” Wh‘Ch ««- 

abouT?8? Leech' °f Vancouver, who ^ tbB opening of the Commons In the
ti^ket-of L?ear8fromR° o7awrrst6dth:

been r° rar?X,0fo

chtwk °f attemptln« to pass a forged ?,L°,d the house of one of Sir Wil-

th^X8? nt7 ‘hree candidates in 
tihe field for the North Vancouver would enable 
M?N»?hy _Mayor May, Alderman 3h®, deserved it.
McNeiah and ex-Mayor Kealy Mr.

A second plebiscite is to be taken 
at Vancouver on the question of civic 
government by a board of control.

A remarkably valuable body of ore 
has been struck in the Red Cliff 
on Portland

right
of Central Bup- 

a second and Vancou- 
are again runningAn unusually large 

Perty has been 
during the

The Boy Scouts 
urbs held

On the of Victoria and SXib- 
a f|eld day yesterday. The 

the suburban

furtherTrfogVon ‘foe cît^’bfthe 

muti„eer9, the shots coming at infre- 
quent intervals. Little damage resulted. 
,jn x?S been 'earned tliat besides Cap- 
ta n Neves and the two officers, several 
sailors were also killed.

When the mutineers 
the warships the

means
was

general•idea
troops of Scouts were to carry de-

c“lthr°r the ,lne" held by the 
th- 80 p whoae duty it was to guard 
tram' ? "mlt8 fr°m ”at6r to waten 
cuy limit’r? F°Ul Bay tb -here t/e 
Point. The ?ee,the eea a‘ Macaulay 

British nlu.

the scout leaders for the 
The enbXirban 

their

was that

have anticipai 
Similarly, gold existed in large quai 
ties in the Omineca, only awaiting 
advent of transportation facilit 
During his recent trip to the Intel 
the lecturer stated that he had b 
ahowji some excellent samples of c 
per. and gold ore taken from

took control of 
vessels;

I made

and

prosi
..In the Chflcotin country,, and 1ère 
another area of the province cap 
of considerable mineral expansion, 
the Telqua Valley were huge coal 
posits which would be exploited 
soon as the Grand Trunk Pacific 
running across the province.

manoeuvres: 
troops will assemble at 

a— , r”Pectlv* headquarters, 
despatches addressed to the 
•loner at the drill hall and 
their scoutmaster, will be 
patrol leader, 
distribute the

straight
Theyv clinch and wrestle 

Moran sends straight left to face and 
peppers the Battier with right and 
left Moran lands light left below the 
belt without damage. Nelson swings 
to jaw. Moran lands right and left 
to the Jaw. Moran's round.

Round Eleven—

Four
eommis- 

stgned by 
given to each 

The patrol leader
round opened 

perceptibly in dis- 
apparently had 
for a finishing 

given hls chance, when Nel
son, with bowed head, rushed into 
close quarters. Like a streak of light 
fo?NP ,flung hla rl«ht forward, catch- 
ng Nelson flush on the jaw and down

of obfnt I? h‘S haonches for the count 
of nine. It was the same kind of punch 
which several months ago caught 
Tommy McCarthy off his guard and
tto°fightSeqx-?tly dled as a «suit of 
hi».J ght t'e ,on tottered to his feet,
back «la«»y-eyed. Moran stood
back waiting for him. Again the
fou rni!?,1 8hbt 0ut and again Nel
son dropped to the mat The perform-
ance was thrice more repeated, Moran 
raT/V?6 reachlng Nelson’s unpro- 
thl ra,iaw W7 his rl«ht. and at last 
fatawen In8” ,tlmekeePer counted the 
soo hl? unl80n and Battling Nel- 
arena" d PaS8ed from the fisticuff

will
despatches 

scouts,’ as thought best, 
ceal ‘hem on their person, 
may have more than 

Scouts will

among the 
who may con- 

No scout 
one despatch. 

v . immediately make 
way to the drill hall 
despatches.

The city troops will 
boundaries 
■patches:

Farming Possibilities
required 

was going to as- 
once and satis- 

to that effect before

In the district which he covered 
his lecture, Mr. Lugrin stated that o 
a range of 400 miles running fr 
southeast to northwest of the

„__t this stage Nelson 
appears to be Itfifcood shape. Moran 
has done most afl j«ie clean punching, 
Nelson forcing. They fiddle and clinch! 
Mqran foisses right swing to body 
and in clinch lâdds left' to the jaw.
riahll Pdts<7a*<,n on’the floor with 
right to the Jaw. Nelson 
again floored. Nelson

their 
and deliver their It would be impossible to find ten co 

secutive miles where there 
good farming land, 
prevailed that Central British Colur 
bia was a sea of monutains, but a tr 
through that district effectually dl 
posed of any such idea. The land w, 
in large part low, possessed of hi, 
vegetable growth, adaptable for agr 
cultural pursuits, and a country whi< 
was undoubtedly the location not on 
of a large farming populace, but all 
of cities and towns, which would 1 
connected up with the coast cities, ar 
eastwards, with the centres of populi 
tion on the prairies.

Of Fort George and the possibilii 
of the establishment of a large cit 
either at the present townsite or In » 
immediate neighborhood, the lectbri 
spoke in terms of the greatest opt irr 
ism. There lay the natural site of 
centre of population. In the immédiat 
vicinity of the

Impressions hwatch the city 
as follows to Intercept etc -

. A. From 
avenue.

C f7, 7y aVenue «c Fort street. 
D 1 to Kin«> road.
E air ,r°ad t0 Cedar «il road. 
a n ? *° Harbor waterfront, 

setreet! ^ ““ 8°ad Houg.as

D.-D. Dourlaa street to 
They will endeavor to 

«patches.

a piece 
street, 

a local man 
the Fair-

Foul Bayrose and was to Oak Bay

Nelson went down for the knockout. 
Nelson protests. On the fifth knock- 
down Nelson tripled forward, Moran
’atic?ed8th7 °” the 3aw- Nelson was 
Lat,tef„ed ? the five times in all.
riaht1? J11"*,118 went d°wn under a 
hgbt ho°k and a shove. He lit on his 
nead and turned 
sault

x « feet, to
‘S

Ihrough Ihe"™!, oT, » pU*

avenue, near Douglas street ? J"1®688
a triangular piecf“ 7* . ,19'700'
Fountain on Douglas etrlZ r the 
and seven lot. In RocklaTd f°r ,7’S°°''

and 
navy

us to pound (England if

should sald Mr- Gauvreaushould withdraw the remark. The lat
ter formally withdrew it.

But (Mr. Monk declared he was not 
satisfied with Mr. Gauvreau s 7om oE 
to mrat t? dramatically Invited him 
«Pcorrldor8 aad

'Mr. Monk then walked out tr» *ua

Mr. Guthrie then 
bate on the address.

the Gorge, 
capture the de-park.

mineshore'and ma? Deputy returned to 
snore and made a report to the ChamvILd ,DePUtle8’ Which had been "con! 
ened in special session to deal with
to rrT\ The entire member,hfo oî

tto I er declared its support of 
the government. 01

Senator Ruy Barbossa, 
ate, in the name 
a similar

The victory fell to 
Scouts. They 
the greater 
carried 
they wer 
the Drill hall.

took seaweed from
VICTORIA FOR CHINA

Canal.
the turaraH»»7?; & Vancouver manufac

turers *gent is mysteriously missing
He went over ' to Seattle two weeto

at' Irom. 8nd has not since been heard

the suburbana complete somer- managed to get
thJvicto^Moran declared hjm The crowd overflowed the ring and
into tbP * « turned a handspring the Police were kept busy maintaining
das0hedb6from7hVrL,h,ew,theCOnd8 a”d ttot^n Th6 Bn.,hP cam? sT'.tod^ 

fighf1??, ‘hat he'hTTeetra 4^° h°£ llTLZToZZlTe
trick,” he later declared ^ by the referee. The fin-
1 ‘eel proud to have beÎn ,to„ybU bet Th? bfttlto & kn°Ckout' however, 
to put Nelson out ? ?e “"t man /J® betting commissioners circu-

«pEF»-âsSÆSSs-xS —the next round ? ‘ h as ever in 
serve, all the cr?6?*^’ ?oran de
little fighter and ™ln .He 8 a great 
his own against any Ô, them'" *° h°,d

ty-r°ounydSbCa0ti,??07IShtb® “r8t tw*- 
since last June ‘ when"?3 ‘n this clty 
lett stepped in an? LG°Venior Gil- 
stop to fights nf PU‘ a temporary 
atlon, and flghl foner tCn round8' dura 
future. It is ?,tto08,aIe hopeful of the
sonswltnes^t^t^18’000
Coffroth stated that the 
approximate *13.101. 
the puree Is 
13,980.

percentage of the 
nd some messages 

unique despatohe 
through to headquarters 

^ , Seventy despatches 
carried through the defending 
but five

Mexico Maru of the OaaW» au
K*'Y* ®a“ed fr°m Outer Wharf*" 

Yesterday with
averted, 

resumed the de-were captured. “ne8 and phy' ““der 7 royal“commiMfon.^nfo 

enterad too‘tto enlhu"ia,m' umbu"6 "P?™0‘rametin StilsTcol" Exchange I. Doubled

fP?r,ead th^offlctol^of^everal1?/^
srs. The rule, provide! Vtot 71?' coyeri“« «11 British Columbia ports. ment, of the provint,? ® depart' 
who were captured could be searrhÜ hat 77 if'”4 Con«re«ationaI Church barter, in the service to
for five minutes and if ,h« 7. Ju5t b.een opened in Vancouver buildings annex the -7n g°vernment
failed to find ame.Llf 1 Vih special addresses by Rev. J K Parllamentart folenhon PaCL‘y °f the

: 3BHEi SFrSï

LassSfe*
*i*iS*«*

Hams, Mr. V. William* " 11 from • i..a ,, taken ttie rubber M. C. S. Rainbow has bèen en- were occnnU/i i" y three da vsother,. "llama and many ^« ‘l^d pencn S tored a hoi, at ^nsiksticaily invited to vuÏÏ Nev cable foom lto ^ layl”« of the
had toen .craw.?"*" the de8pat=h Westminster. New river to QuathIas?I?h °f CaD1Pb®"
this T. Z7Z UPbbaPd ref"?d >nto alAtStrong delegation representative of “ th‘aSk' C°V'‘

J? "‘«ht classee conducted in con- tlon plan Tif totiiL,and ?riCt re«ula- 1 
w|th the Vancouver public traffic, application^» 71°* the Ii<Iuor 

sohooisare becoming very popular. the provincial set-»,f been made to
taxpayers have again the revised voters' ‘h? ?r Copies ofH 

tto âl»7 -a,Tended bylaw deaUng with ‘riots in question and ,hl°r th® dis" 
hFito< k® power enterprises. being printed, and will 7? ^ n°"' 
Fishing continues on the Fraser re- ward as quickly as p7silh7 for"

ton, 0t the Pr°hlb,tiv® reguia- sp®®Uve returning offTcer,6Mr

In the Sen- 
of the opposition, made 

announcement of that bnriv*. 
support of the government *
ST?'™»0 a«ain went out lo 
the Sao Paulo, carrying conditions of 
surrender to the mutineers. The crew
t™','6618"6' thelr lnt®n“on

Seaweed. present Fort Geori 
townsite was the junction of the Fr; 
ser with its tributaries the Willow at 
the Salmon; the Nechaco, with 1 
tributaries the Stuart, Mud Rive 
Stony Creek and the south fork of tl 
Nechaco. The country in the vicinli 
of Fort George was level, and capab 
of high agricultural production, 
stanciug the nature of the land, 
stated that from the top deck of 
steamer lying at Fort George 1t 
possible to look in every direction an

The steamer Mexico
fol77Sh08en kalsha- which sailed 
too? ? °Uter wharf Yesterday after-
arngbrdcaVfrom0rX

by bea6cnhesfbSyTcItidcmne6see<1 ri??*' 
weed brought to Victoria by Ua,!

S“S'ir-
“■sfi'waihSS

Breach of Bush Firs Act

Maru Of the

Port, anot 
voted auntil Congress 

measure of general amnesty 
Last night the 

withdrew -from the 
turned today at 

The mutiny has

II

mutinying ships 
harbor, but re-

noon.
no elevation higher than that o 

Cedar Hill, near Victoria.
Fort George would be the

cance, according to"°thT'statement11 "r 
an government officiais t men‘ °f 
leaders.

The

and political , nature
distributing point of Central Britis 

- Columbia.„nme.Chamber of Deputies 
until tomorrow with 
amnesty for the 
cu salon.

The country which 
tributary to it would be tapped, vi 
that centre, by Edmonton

adjourned 
the question of 

mutineers under dis-
of

and Princ 
Rupert. The only way for Vancouve 
and A’lctoria to share in the futur 
great trade of Central British Colum 
bia was by the construction of 
way from Fort George to

«ranted by b® An interesting point in reap'
ou^IhVtt Z the Sln^^l l^ha? & ^5

r “?peat ,n the bay -

According to the Journal, President Mr" Juetlce Murphy, the question 
Fonseca Is disposed to counters?™ 7. 8entlng “self a, to whether ?? ? 
amnesty as soon as both hoime, ‘7 "Ion's amendments to the L?88' 
parliament shall have voted it. make the owner or servant liable Y

The Minas Geraee sent a radlogranh dama«es occasioned by a fire stf 5°I 
message to Senor Fonseca ,ay ng the « ‘The fonmer'e land. Mr R P m 
révoltera awaited with confide?8 ? MacLaren of Prince . Mc_
decisfon of the government. ‘h8 ^J®." « Chilliwack. The lUt, ”e

exceedingly up-to-date bavin? xT 6 
revised to he 2nd In,tint * Wn

per-
and Promoter 
receipts wi>*

• -Neleon’g
*0,^40. Moran

a rail
some poin 

on the coast, and thence to Vancouve 
and Victoria.end of 

received Fort George was
to Edmonton than to the coast, 
the thickly populated western portion 
of the province should have transpor 
tation provided by the time the dis 
trict of which he

neareby
W

BY ROUNDS
Lord Clinton

àHSrSËgMttson land,, light Xht 7,'“Way ,NeI" 
a left swing to th? r. .,son missed 
right swing to the' kidne^ranTland*

Society has „ To Appoint N.w Secretary sto^ped° b^the >Yforto "S,"’ 7?lWa8

has broadened , J 1s ®*P*cted that steps will be Lett ewl”«- Moran misses rivh? P11****
There is a great by ‘he government at an early hettd- Moran swing?;» i??/® the

a province like British f®1* to »PPoln a new secretary to the but Nelson blocks^ 77?‘° at°mach
■ V such an organisa- ?5S* CQmm'8«lon entrusted with tto land®d right to stom.cb ^'' Nel<on

E~|

?n6dn men* toZ^Z™*"*** 

secure* empt
ButUrteheyem0?Zmt*ntr 81 manUal 'ab°P

‘”a‘

comers who obfect lo IT we"*' 7» D®w 
to say that ten^^/Yhou^r??^®

'«an.nd Z Yn'that^way*

Ss5sSt«s=s

was speaking be 
He considered tha 

the Grand Trunk Pacific had made ? 
wonderfully wise selection when de 
riding upon some point at or *eai 
Fort George upon which to establish ? 
city.

needs
men

came developed.
Act Vote

the natural history society.■

The Natural History 
given evidence that it 
its sphere of activity, 
deal of work in „ , 
Columbia to which 
tion can devote

Wonderful Wealth
Mr. Lugrin left an impression on hig 

audience of wonderful wealth, only- 
awaiting development, in a portion of 
the province which is but little known. 
Yet that portion he described as being 
equal in area to twelve Vancouver Is-I 
lands.

«The rules under which 
were carried out the operations

were:
1. Uniform 

urban troops will 
fir in their hats 
inches long, 
touched by 
must

must be worn. The sub- 
wear a piece of green 
not less than three 

suburban scout
aiihmil ,CltL ,cout 18 captured, and 
submit to be fearehed for hi, 

■patch, but must not be 
than five minutes, 
hé captured ' within

2. A When British Columbia firs 
came into public notice it was in thi; 
portion that it was supposed the 
derful possibilities lay. 
came dispelled when 
Pacific was built across the province 
and attention concentrated

m
de-

detained more 
S.. Scouts can only 
one hundred yards

vvon- 
That idea be- 
the Canadian

James Stout of Vancouver 
up and robbed of *87.60 at the 
of a revolver 
highwayman

was held 
muzsle 

operated by a masked 
a few nights ago.

Mary Ann Elliott, 
Klootchman aged 97, 
court last week on 
of drunkenness.

a Pitt Lake 
was In the police 
a proven chars on the

Kootenays. But the wealth, practical-i'W
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-7POSSIBILITIES OF *ly unscratched, remained today in the 
central Interior, only awaiting the ad
vent of railways-to be developed. De
velopment there in the early days had 
only ceased before on account of the 
enormous cost of taking up supplies. 
«The land was there, the minerals were 
there, and there was little doubt that 
this district was the British Columbia 
of thé future. >

His Honor Lieutenant-Governor Pat- 
erson. In a few highly eulogistic re
marks, moved a vote of thanks to the 
speaker, which was seconded by the 
Hon. W. R. Ross. Minister of Lands, 
and carried enthusiastically.

-90././.

SALT SPRING’S of preservation of the color In the 
•eaves has at last been discovered and 
the attractiveness of the exhibit is 
much enhanced’thereby. The collec
tion now lnc}udes upwards of 1,960 
bottles and is one which every visit
ing housekeeper especially admires.

The grains ahd grasses, chiefly, f 
Sv"ef af1.d tr£56'ey, have been most 
artistically restag/.d by Mr. Shptbolt 
on light ornamental railings In small 
sheaves tied with red and blue . 
ribbons, and excite the admiration of 
al. visitors as one of the most effec-.i 
tive showings yet made in Western 
Canada in this branch of exhibition 

Every grass and cereal grown 
° Columbia la represented, and

- 1,1 tf)e length <ft straw and the fnll-
auxmlrvPhn* Lrtand haa formed an n*a »f hea^ the grain Is certain to 

17 branch of the Vancouver aract the unbounded .enthusiasm 
mo e , DeŸel0pment Le»sue under fery agrTculturist who mayta^ 

a/°rab,e aU*p,cee- *‘a hugely ™
attended meeting on Thursday, ad-
aressed by Secretary Ernest McGaf- 
fey, the organisation took form, the 
following executive being elected:
President, Mr, John T. Collins; vice- 
president, Mr. K. G. Halley; secretary 
treasurer,. Mr. D. S. Harris; executive 
committee, Messrs. P. L. Price, G. C.
Longstaff, D. W. -Dean 
Twentj-flye members 
at the meeting

m m clue to
SOLUTION USED

Canada at the opening of the first 
United South Africa parliament, sailed 
yesterday from here, and will 
Egypt and Italy on his way home.

--

ERA OF PUBLICITYCENTRAL B. C. visit

TOW IN FEDERATION
rora

Council Attacked for Its Action in 
Preventing Boycott on San Fran- 

cisco Newspaper
Mr, C, H. Lugrin in Illustrated 

Lecture Tells of Wonderful 
Farming and Mineral Wealth 
of Interior

Inhabitants of Island Organize 
a Branch of Development 
League — Picturesque and 
Material Attractions

'ate on Address Resolves 
tself Into Free Talk About 
Tummond and Arthabaska 
-Orators Explain

Analysis of Skin of Murdered 
, Revelstoke Man ■ Reveals 
Nothing That Might Aid 
the Police

silk
ST. IX7U16, Xov. 24.—President Sam

uel Gompers today was called 
defend a charge that

upon to
the executive 

council of the American Federation of 
Labor had been influenced by the 
American Newspaper Publishers" Asso
ciation.

Went -Crime Peg»"
DENVER, Colo., Nov. 24.—The Colo! 

rado Teachers’ association adopted a 
resolution urging that newspapers pub
lish a "crime page," all accounts of 
crimes to appear on this page alone.

-3

The British Columbia of the future, 
great central portion of the prov

ince, In large part undiscovered, but 
with possibilities second to those of 
no other tract of territory on the con
tinent, were dealt with in a highly, in
structive manner by Mr. C. H. Lugrin 
at the Broad Street Hall last night 
Over 600 people gathered to hear the 
lecture, which was Illustrated by a 
number of descriptive lantern slides 
shown by Mr. A. H. Maynard.

The lecturer dealt with that portion 
of the province lying between Ash
croft on the southeast to Stuart Lake 
on the northwest: from Tatla Lake 
on the southwest to the source of the 
Peace River on the northeast; and 
from Tete Jaune Cache on the east (to 
Hazleton on the west. in describing 
this great tract of country*, and its 
wonderful possibilities, Mr. Lugrin. 
telling of the pictures thrown from the 
lantern, passed over-the overland rente 
from Ashcroft to Quesnei, thence fol
lowing the Fraser river from Quesnei 
to the Willow river, where, the Grand 
Trunk Pacific route leaves the Fraser 
Valley to cross over to the south fork 
of the Fraser. Continuing, the lecturer 
dealt with the Nechaco Valley, and Its 
thousands upon, thousands of acres of 
splendid agricultural land. The Bulke- 
ley Valley was next touched

The controversy was precipitated as 
the result of

TAWA, Nov. 24.—All speeches In " 
ouse these days seem to lead to 
mond and Arthabaska. Five were 
I yesterday to the debate on the 
ss, which,

<- that The expert analysts and chemists 
ot attached to the Department of Inland 

Revenue at Ottawa and to McGill Un
iversity, have transmitted to the At
torney-General’s Department their re
port of examinations of the little sec
tion of cuticle taken from the face of 
unfortunate Frank Julian of Revel
stoke, and showing the brand pre
sumed to have * been made by the 
emissaries of the Black Hand respon
sible for his assassination two months 
or more ago. These experts are however 
as much in the dark as were the chem
ists of British Columbia as to. the na
ture of the acids employed in the sig-, 
nificant branding, their report beinfc 
distinctly of a negative character and

a special committee report, 
upholding the action of the executive 
council in preventing a boycott on the 
8an Francisco Call which a 
solicitors* union ; 
sired to make effective.

Andrew J. Gallagher, of the 
Francisco trades and labor council, 
up the cudgels for the newspaper solicit
ors. He declared that the federation 
council, as the result of influence 
brought to bear by the publishers, 
threatened to revoke the charter of 
newly-organized solicitors if they 
tinued to boycott the Call.

v—V-
like the proverbial 

appears destitied to go on for- 
and in all of them the theme 
leans by which the election 
tnd won. Mr. Brodeur continued 
peech which he had begun the 
before. The minister of

DATES ANNOUNCED FOR
/FARMERS’ BODIES

newspaper 
some months ago de-C. P. R. Porter Acquitted.

MOOSE JAW, Saak.. Nov. 24.—A 
porter named Lynn, charged with 
chloroforming lady passengers on C. 
P. R. trains for the purpose of theft 
and with intent to endanger human 
life, wan given a verdict of not guilty 
at the assizes.

was
was San

took .- DeP*,rtMàr? °T ^culture Fixes Times 
of Meeting of Dairymen, Stock- 

breeders end' Poultry menmarine
1 m Hansard a further collection 
wspaper reports of anti-imperial 
hes by Mr. Monk's friends, most 
Ich the said friends In the house 
1 so far as the record

and G. Bbott,

...
:*,,s r„t;%rr ?“

s; srr. tub r ïk/rAÏ'H""!™"ss» Hrr sssfe? srssAn sathe island are now anxious to Columbia Dairymens association holds

8s.%rs5 fisst-5 ssFF
* stïtfsSFÆ ZE£éS3ïS53thy, Alexandra, and Bellflower apples 6th and 7th "mV ,h ! , ?.
and some very flourishing orchards. Fairs' asswiatlon ^n^the sTh™ ' 
Good land he says can be obtained in dates of January- 1Î11Î -9‘*' 
the interior at prices ranging from serval L ' . 12 are re"
»3B to ,5» per acre'. The principal- Central Faîmeran"nîmuratln* °f 
centres of apectacnlar Interest are Horticultural Ttnar/i -.m Ganges Harbor. Veauviu. Bay and triton6 
Fulford Harbor, and St. Mary’s Lake and 14th 
the latter of which Mr. McGaffey de- 
iertbes as the most beautiful small 
lake he evèr visited.

The inhabitants of the Island are 
enthusiastic for a publicity programme 
The moral advantages which the Isl
and enjoys can be gauged from the 
fact that while it has a Jail, this in
stitution has had but one occupant 
in the last sir years. -

had
the

con-
8tays in England .

LONDON, Nov. 24^rMiss Ethel Le 
Neve, who was reported to have sailed 
on board the liner Majestic, Is still in 
England and said today that she will 
not leave for America 
months. Last night Mias Le Neve visit
ed the governor of Pentonvllle prison 
and was told that Dr. Crippen had not 
confessed the crime for which he was 
hanged. Hearing this, She said : **I
loved Dr. Crippen and I still believe 
he was innocent.’* .

]■ . . . He claimed 
that J. M. Lynqh, president of the Inter
national Typographical union, was align
ed with Gompers and

... ■ concerned
Also the minister praised ... 

ctive prowess of the navy-, dllat- 
artlcularly upon its usefulness 
rhting pirates.
srs. Blondin and Nantel, two 
lions of Gilbert, asserted that it 
had been appeals to race preju- 
,. Drummond and Arthabaska 

lid appeals had been made not 
m but by the Liberals. This was
roh.wr' KBeland °f Beaace. who 
robably be contradicted in turn
Paquet of L’Islet, when he takes 

lor tomorrow afternoon.
P. E. Blondin, whose name had 
frequently mentioned In debate 
:ount of his activity hi Drum- 
and Arthabaska, in a short 
in English declared that all 

n the campaign, in spite of' the 
enta that had been made he had 
ed true and faithful to his king 
untry and to what he believed 
the principles of his party. He 

credlt n°r discredit for the 
or the election, because before 
ttpafgn opened the 

the navy bill, 
rominent 
that things 

cause of the 
eland

the
m, _ „ the publishers,

ariordtng no assistance to the police Gallagher, in * vitriolic speech, declared 
authorities in their endeavors to solve that undue Influence had been respons- 
tho mystery of the Julian murder. Ible for the action of the federation 
The results—If any results have been council.
secured—of the Eastern investigations President Gompers explained that he 
are summarized in a report transmit- bad advised the action because the so- 
ted through the Deputy Minister of Heitors' union being directly ch-.rtered 
Inland Revenue by Chief Analyst A. by the federation, had 
McGill, which is now in the posses- boycott without reference to the parent 
sion of Superintendent Hussey. body and without reasonable

The Report. convention sustained him and the execu
tive council by adopting the special 
mlttee report almost unanimously.

for several

taken up the COLLEGIATE SCHOOL FOR BOYS

The Laurels, Rockland ave., Vifctorla, 
B.C. Headmaster, A. D. Muskett, Esq., 
assisted by J. L. Moilliet, Esq., B.A.. 
Oxford. Three and a half acres exten
sive recreation grounds, gymnasium, 
cadet corps.
September 12th. Apply Headmaster.

cause. The 1

IMPORTANT CASE 
FOR WATER BOARD

This document reads as follows:
Ottawa, November 8, 1910. 

W. J. Gerald, Esq.,
Deputy Minister of Inland Revenue 

I beg to refer to L. 
73926 of - E- 99551 dealing with a piece 
of human skin, blackened presumably 
by an agent of the Black Hand Society. 
It is desired to ascertain xVhat mater
ial has been used in blackening the 
skin. I regret to say thaj the results 
of work (details enclosed) are chiefly 
negative, and may be summed 
follows:

The

Xmas term commencesand
meet for the 
on the 13th 

The custom of the past 
has been for the proceedings of the 
Central Farmers Institute 
over two days only/but last year’s ex
perience showed -that the time avail
able was whqjly -insufficient for ma
ture consideration of the various items 
of business, and it was therefore de
cided la future, to provide for three 
days* conventions.

the ALTITUDE RECORDDear Sir: •Zupon:
then the Stuart Lake country.,and the 
districts in the environs of Ootsa Lake 
and Tatla Lake.

NOTICE &

TO BE PROTESTEDMr. Lugrin pointed 
out that in the Nechaco, Bulkeley and 
Ootsa valleys there were millions of 
acres • of agrtcuUura! lands: 
there was also a large area 
soil east of the Fraser river and sonth 
of Quesnei. Touching upon the min
eral possibilities

Victoria Land District, District of North 
Saanich

to extend

issu& as to Priority of Record 
Both as to Law and Fact— 
Incidentally Scope of Coirh 
mission is involved

Take notice that I. Robert Turnbull 
and James Robinson, of Sidney,
Dation farmer and sawnier. Intends to 
apply for permission to purchase the 
following described lands: Commencing 
at a post planted about 200 feet west of 
the most northerly point of Young Isi- , 
and, thence south 110 yards, thence 
west 60 yards, thence north 100 yards, 
thence east to point of commencement, 
following the coast line.

. while, 
of' arable 3!occu-Peopie wVrc 

He had hear' Wright Brothers Contend That 
Mr. Drexel's is Not Officiai 
—Insist on Honor for Ralph 
Johnstone

<government workers 
were going to the 
navy bill.

reiterated charges of dla- 
agalnst the Conservative cam. 

a, and was followed by Mr
' Wfifr?ddTh6^ad t0W thG elec- 
■ a L/urier was neither a 

a demi-god, but a 
automobiles and titles 

upon him by English lords. 
e electorate were 
against him when 
s. The electors

1—The coloring matter is not of the 
nature of a dye.

2.—The black color is almost cer
tainly due to free carbon, produced by 
charring the cuticle with 
agent

of Central British 
Columbia, he told how the historic 
mines of the Cariboo had only been 
scratched and how, when Compliments - Province’s Fruit. 

Writing under, date of the Srd Inst 
i11 to Mr. W. Pf. Scett, the - deputy Min

ister of Agriculture, Dr. J. O. Orr, the 
secretary and mspiager of the Toronto 
exhibition, pays especially Jilgh com
pliment to BrltiXÿ . Columbia fruit. He 

The syllabus of the short courses In. says In this lust received communica- 
fruit-growing arrafiged for the present . Upü : ’I beg to^dvise you that your
season by the ProFvInclal Department exhibit has .awarded a gold
°f Agriculture has Just- been Issued medal. It was of the. finest fruit
by the controlling department, engage- exhibits that ha^. ever been made on 
ments being made .for Mission City, this continent; Tip other exhibit in our 
Aldergrove, Abbotsford and Chilliwack, Provincial Gov'eiMments’ building at- 
extending . from the ls^ po the, tilth tracted such aWi4itton as did jours, 
proximo. The datait programme in-.its ^tie number of/Wkltors from 'England 
completeness follows: ■ , who Were esjiec^ainy, directed' to*your,
Mission City—let-and-2n4IOooambar exhibit were Astonished that such 

First Day , fruit could be produced In British
10-11:45 . a m.—Selection of Nursery Columbia, The attendance at the

Stock, Orchard Plans and Planting— exhibition this- year was over 825,000, 
M. S. Middleton, Assistant Provincial; an ' Ihfcrease of "Same 80.00*1 over last 
Hortlcuturlst. ,, , • year'. This increase: was largely due

1: 30-3 p.m.—Soils for Fruit and their to * thé fact that 'excursions on the "
Management—C. C. . Clark, Assistant 'railways to ouct{exhibition- extendecl 
Provincial Horticulturist from San Francisco to Boston."

3-4:30 p.m.—Structure and Growth of -------- ’ "r"
Plants* in relation, to Practical Fruit „ 
growing—J. F. Carpenter, B.S.A., As
sistant Provincial Horticulturist,

8 p.m.—Orchard Pests and their Con
trol.—Ben. Hoy, Assistant Provincial 
Horticulturist.

'FRUIT GROWING COURSES 'means of 
transportation were provided to" take 
the minerals from these to the different 
markets they would be hives of indus
try. exploited on a much larger scale 
than the earliest pioneers and prospec
tors could * ever have anticipated. 
Similarly, gold existed in large quanti
ties In the Omtneca, only awaiting the 
advent of transportation facilities. 
During his recent trip to the Interior* 
the lecturer stated that he had been 
shown some excellent samples of

a corrosive
The Provincial Board of Water Com

missioners, consisting of Messrs. W. 
S. Drewry, J. T." Robinson and J. M: 
Robinson, has now been several days 
in session at the new offices In the' 
Government street annex of the. Par
liament "buildings, routine largely, oc
cupying attention tip to date,- although 
an Important hearing is listed tor 
Monday next. This la the dispute as 
to priority of rights - in the water of 
San Jose river that has arisen between 
J. P. Murphy of- the 141.Mile .House 
and the Order of Lire Oblate "Fàithefs 
established for years past at St Jo
seph's Mission, Williams "LakeT* Cari
boo: Evidence herein Was taken be
fore the board at 150-Mile Hoiise In 
September last, an adjournment being 
taken to Kamloops, where the case 
again came up on the 12th October— 
to be «still further adjourned to this 
city at a date to be fixed. The ar
rangement of the hearing has latterly 
been awaiting agreement with Counsel 
engaged, and it is expected that Mon
day will suit all concerned. Mr. L. G. 
McPhlllips, K. C., and Mr. Fred J. 
Fulton, K. C., are appearing for the 
Fathers, and Mr. S. S. Taylor, K. C„ 
for Murphy.

The issue is as to priority of record 
—an issue both as to fact and law. The 
definition and extent of riparian rights 
under Crown Grants in the earlier days 
of the Province is also represented.for 
consideration and determination. The 
history of the case of the water rights 
concerned goes back as far as 1862 or 
1863. when My. Denis Murphy, Sr., took 
up the now well known Murphy hpme- 
Btead at 141-Mile House and for a 
number of years thereafter made use 
of the water of Knife creek, 
flows .through (he Murphy holdings 
into the San Jose river, for both do
mestic and irrigation purposes.

Oblatee Arrive.
Ir. order to secure near-at-hand fa

cilities for the education of hie chil
dren, it is understood that Mr. Murphy 
some few years later was largely in
strumental in inducing the Fathers to 
establish their mission 
Lake and along the San Jose river, 
approximately eight or ten miles from 
the Murphy homestead; Mr. Murphy 
ia even said to have given some 160 
acres of land as an endowment of the 
Mission.

About 1871, the Fathers, It Is claimed 
took out a record for the waters of 
San Jose creek, of which Knife creek 
is the most important tributary, while 
Mr Murphy did not take out his rec
ord until two years later, although he 
had been a user of the Water for Irri
gation purposes and otherwise previ
ously, and therefore urges long usage 
and possession of the ground, or rather 
water.

An Interesting point arising is 
whether the riparian rights enjoyed by 
Mr. Murphy under his title from the 
Crown carries as far as use for Irri
gation, or merely provides for a do
mestic water supply. The case also 
promises to develop especial intern as 
going far toward determination 
whether the functions of the Water 
Board extend to the determination of 
disputes submitted to it on broad 
grounds of equity, or shall be limited 
to the interpretation of the written 
statute law-and if the former, how far 
its powers in recognition of 
extend.

In connection with the case set for 
Monday in Itself, it is stated that thé 
expenditure of a nominal sum of 

possibly nbt' more than $600 In 
the construction b< a dam for the re
tention of the waters of Lac la Hache, 
trom which San Jose creek takes its 
lise, would provide a dependable and 
sufficient supply of water for both 
and all parties interested—a sum moat 
probably cdnsldorably less than will be 
spent in litigation.

Mission City, Aldergrove, Abbotsford 
' and-Chilliwack'in Pro

gramme

3: Any one of a large number of 
corrosive substances may have been 
used.

ROBERT TURNBULL and 
JAMES ROBINSON.mere man Oil of vitriol suggests itself; 

but if this is the actual agent, expos
ure to .weather and to moisture have 
made

’ ‘ ü Followers of aviation in Philadelphia 
were kept busy today watching the 
fortunes of J. Armstrong Drexel, 
yesterday established a new world's 
altitude record, and of Claude Gra- 
hame-White the English aeropianist, 
who brought to a close a series of

Sept 19, 1910.he-
and

justified in 
he made 

voted accord-

LAND ACTcertain identification Impossible. 
4—A reduced metal (silver, mer

cury, etc.) may have been used to In- 
tens If y the - black color, 
been proven absent,

who

Victoria Land District-District of 
Cowichan

Take notice that Frank Greaves Nor
ris, of North Saanich, occupation farm-

wer to a question 
Winnipeg, Hon.

Silver has 
and Is the one 

.rnost. Jikqly to have been employed. 
Its absence makes probable

by Mr. Mag-
M0ecem66r ^the11 gaveriîJ 

*force the money regrna"
t”y‘ ^"[n'Yrante coming into
$25 tn Lom°Unt was •uercas- 
$2d to $50 during the winter 

, ,*“ount' °t the difficulty In 
Ï employment. Until Decem-

d d WOuid be “dmlt-
prwlded h/''6 the tequired

England"3 *° that ««"‘•.before

cop
per, and gold ore taken from prospects 
la the Chi lectin country^ and Tiere Was 
another area of the ‘province capable 
of considerable mineral expansion. In 
the Telqua Valley

IBpgBpii■gpppgppapni
cessful exhibitions at the Point Breeze er* lntends to aPply for Permission to

purchase the following 
lands: —

Commencing at a post plan ted on 
the south end of Black Island, thence 
along the shore northerly, thence east
erly, thence southerly, thence westerly, 

a to point of commencement
FRANK GREAVES NORRIS. 

Dated October 10th, 1910.

ecu ce of gold, platinum, merenrv, lead 
ete* which-have not beèn directly
proven-to be absent.

described fjrace, track.-
Drexel again proved to 

attraction.
He attempted to fiy back from Oré- 

land to Philadelphia in the 
lot monoplane In which he reached 
height of 9,970 feet yesterday.. He be
came lost, and was forced to land in 
Trenton Junction, four miles from 
Trenton. N.J.

Ore land Is about 13 miles from Phila
delphia, but Drexel, in his flight of one 
hour and ten minutes, travelled twenty 
miles.

be the starwere huge coal de
posits which would be exploited as 
soon as the Grand Trunk Pacific was 
running across the province.

Yours truly;
a. m. Mcgill,

Chiéf Analyst. same Bier-
Forming Possibilities

Iir the district which he covered in 
his lecture, Mr. Lugrin stated that.over 
a range of 400 miles running from 
southeast to northwest of the province 
It would be

The Murder Recalled.
The murder of Frank Julian Is one 

of the most complex porblems at pres
ent engaging the attention of the Pro- 

" *'r,ncial police. The victim; who In past 
times had been of material assistance 
to both the Provincial and the Domin
ion authorities in the solution of 
CfiTifa ,arlsins through the activities 
Of the Italian Mafia In this Province, 
bad long anticipated

m

LAND ACT
te*f»3îïï
S.h ,Ha°sard reP<m of last 
I m tei in whlch Mr- Gauvrau 
Mr -Monk was a liar when 

tne house of one of sir Wil- 
ippcrrters in Drummond and 
ka declared the Canadian navy 
laDle us to pound England If 
hved It.
Hareil

impossible to find ten 
secutive miles where there Victoria Land District—District of 

Cowichan’
Take notice that Frank John Morrell 

Norris, of North Saanich, occupation 
farmer, intenfds to apply for permis
sion to purchase the following des
cribed lands : —

Commencing at a post planted on the 
south end of Chad Island-, thence along 
the shore northerly, thence easterly, 
thence southerly, thence westerly to 
point of commencement.

FRANK JOHN MORRELL NORRIS.
Dated October 10th, 1910.

*PIANS A EO, was not
good farming land. Impressions had 
prevailed that Central British Colum
bia was a sea of monutalns, but a trip- 
through that district effectually dis
posed of any such idea. The land was 
irt large part low, possessed of high 
vegetable- growth, adaptable for agri
cultural pursuits, and a country which 
was undoubtedly the location not only 
of a large farming populace, but also 
of cities and towns, Which would be 
connected up with the coast cities, and 
eastwards, with the centres of popula
tion on the prairies.

Of Fort George and the possibility 
of the establishment of

IMr. Drexel landed because of 
a shortage of gasoline, 
the Delaware river for the Schuylkill, 
and travelled north instead of south.

Claude Grahame-White and several 
thousand persons were awaiting Mr. 
Drexel in Point Breeze, and when 
word, which proved to be untrue, 
received that the former

He mistook

FOR MODEL COT meet his death at the ^hands'* oTtile

his anticipations without foundation. 
bcJn* aÜïnKers- «apposed to have 

or Cumbrian origin, 
called upon him in his home in Rev
elstoke professing unusual interest in 
certain -land clearing upon whl.b he 
was then engaged. They volunteered 

' him- h01"* out of employment, 
and he escorted them to have a took 
at the farm. It la supposed that he. 
most lll-advisediy, assumed the lead-
tordid h|P°n th1 trail’ and ‘hua af
forded his enemies to strike him
with an axe and batter In

Second Dey
10-11:45 a.ro.—Soil Cultivation and- 

Cover Crops.—C. C. Clark.
1: 30-3 p.m.—Bearing Habits of Trees; ' 

Pruning, Summer and Winter.—M. S. 
Middleton.

3-4:30 p.m;—Sprays and Spraying.— 
Ben. Hoy. 1

8 p.m.—Organization and Marketing, 
—si. C. Metcalte, Market Commissioner,v 
and R. M. Winslow, Provincial Horti
culturist. t
Aldergrove—Tuesdey, 6th December 
10-11:45 a.m.—-Selection of Nursery 

Stock, Orchard Plans and Planting.— 
-M. S. Middleton, Assistant Provincial 
Horticulturist.

1:30-3 p.m.—Soil Cultivation and 
of Cover Crops.—C. C. Clark, Assistant 
Provincial Horticulturist.

3-4:30 p.m.—Orchard Pests and their 
Control.—Ben. Hoy, Assistant Provin
cial Horticulturist.
e 8 p.m.—Bearing Habits of Trees; 
Pruning, Summer and . Winter.—M, S. 
Middleton, Assistant Provincial Horti
culturist.

Sprays and Spraying.—J. F. Carpen
ter. Assistant Provincial Horticulturist. 
Abbotsford—Wednesday, 7th December 

10-11:45 a.m.—Selection of Nursery 
Stock, Orchard Plans and Planting.—
M. S. Middleton.

p.m.—Soli Cultivation and 
of Cover Crops.—C.’C. Clark.

3-4:jl0 p.m.—Orchard Petits and their 
Control.—Ben. Hoy. * V 

8 p.m.—Bearing Habits of Trees; 
Pruning, Summer and Winter.—M. S. 
Middleton. ’

Sprays and Spraying.^-J. F. Carp an-

. fald Mr. Gauvreau 
thdraw the remark.
Jly withdrew it 
■™on* declared he was not 
vith Mr. Gauvreau’s form of 
, dramatically invited him 
um out in the 
* statement.
"hJhZn '/alked out to. the 

Gauvreau remained 
. and thus a prospective Iive- 
the corridors was averted.
TeJhen reeuro«d the de- 
ie address.

X was coming 
down the river White arose in one of 
his machines and sailed up the river to 
meet him. This gave hundreds of per
sons whose homes are south of West 
Philadelphia a thrill After his des
cent, word of Mr. Drexel’s landing 
received.

Mr. White

Russell Sage Foundation to 
Result in .Ideal Suburban 
Settlement*-With Cheap and 
Attractive Homes

The lat-

NOTICEcorridors and was
5H . a large city,
either at the present town site or in the 
Immediate neighborhood, the lecturer 
spoke "in terms of the greatest optim
ism. There lay the natural site of a 
centre of population.' In the immediate 
vicinity of the 
towns! te

Liquor Act, 19X0, Section 49.
Notice ie hereby given that on the 

first day of December next application 
will be made to the Superintendent of 
Provincial Police for a renewal of the 
hotel license to sell liquor by retail In 
the hotel known

gave several exhibition 
flights today, and on one of his trips 
took aloft General James Allen, Chief 
Signal Officer of the United States 
Army. General Allen was taken around 
the field several times at a height of 
héVeral hundred feet. He was so much 
at ease that he was taken for a trip 
over the Philadelphia Navy Yard, 

is about a mile from Point

which.
NEW YORK, Nov. 24.—Preliminary 

plans of the Russell Sage Foundation, 
established by Mrs. Sage as a memor
ial to her husband for the establish
ment of a model suburban city, pro
viding healthful and beautiful homes 
for persons of moderate means, were 
announced today.

Briefly, the project is to utilize a 
tract of 412 acres in Forest Hills Gar
dens, Long. Island, N. Y., nine miles 
from New York City, in laying out a 

L5dp families.
The initial .financial expenditures 

for the purpose, it is announced, now 
amount to $2,260,000. How much 
will be- needed to carry the plans to 
completion is not known, but the foun
dation trustees state that Mrs. Sage 
is prepared ,to supply all the funds re
quired to carry out-her ideas.

Through today’s announcement. It is 
made plain that the enterprise is not 
a charity, but is to be* made self-sup
porting, and is .to yield a fair return 
on the ^investment Its purpose is to 
enable persons of moderate means to 
own their homes at a minimum cost, 
but amid ideal surroundings.

The minimum cost of paying for a 
home there, tt is estimated, would be 
$25 a month. Including principal and 
Interest.

For the present, laboring men whose 
wages are small will not benefit dir
ectly from Mrs Sage’s enterprise. The 
cost of land in Forest Hill, it is ex
plained, precludes provision for the 
working class. Intimation that they
win be cared for later, however, is 
given In,the trustees’ statement.

Forest Hills Gardens is to be made 
a. real "spotless1: town as nearly 
money and skill

his skull
as the Parsons Bridge , 

Hotel, situate at Parsons Bridge, on the 
Sooke road, in the Esquimau District. 
Province of British Columbia.

Dated the 14th November, 1910
RICHARD PRICE.

present Fort George 
was the junction of the Fra- 

ser with its tributaries the Willow and 
the Salmon; the Nechaco, with its 
tributaries the Stuart, Mud River 
Stpny Creek and the south fork of thé 
Nechaco. The country in the vicinity 
of Fort George was level, and capable 
of high agricultural production. In
stancing the nature of the land he 
stated that from the top deck ôi 'a 
steamer lying at Fort George' It ' Was 
possible t,o look in every direction

échange Is Doubled
squence of the relegation of 
th Sev1ral of ‘he depart* 
in ,P„rovlnclal service to
annex th !r,W *rovemment 
annex the capacity of the

te‘ephone exchange has 
L y doubled, an additional 
fvnhJ ff Installed. Here- 
lexchange will handle Con
or th" 106 telephones 
^ oeve7tae Bay"6 ^

IN ONE COMPANY
which 
Breeze.

SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 24.—Thomas 
P. Jackson, one of the representatives 
of the Wright Brothers In the Pacific

PORTLAND Nov "4__The iw. coast’ and who is in San Francisco
Railroad and Navlmtinn ' S negotiating with a local committee for

r,-3£H£=“? raw
havc been meraTd i ?Ubsidlary t0 “« Philadelphia yesterday as the world s 

Peen merged Into one company, record altitude flight
ington*1 rE*r. aandheN°r3K°r, and Wa*h* Th« conditions for official records re- 

d Navl*a.tion Co. The quire that the flight .must be made 
es of incorporation of the new' within sight of the judges and that

clmti‘mac^m’6 J'°Ttland “* the prln- tbe aviator must land where' he started 
etp ' pla^?. business. The capital from, or at least near the starting
atom ire M ^Buéktod c* 1RC°rPOr' P9*nt- Mr Dre5[el landed 22 miles
the O R ^ Le>* Ge” Supt* 01 8way' Ralph Johnstone, who was
Ii>elghtR]urent' of°rhR B* M11Iep’ Gen. killed in Denver two weeks ago, held 

P JSEE* * thc same company, the official altitude record, and 
TtaJSS • mattef- of loyalty to him. If for no

(lcLr:r.*f ?/ forth in the Of. Other reason, the Wright brothers will 
iiciaistatement is this: hi 1896, when Protest against the record 
tne Oregon Railway and Navigation to Mr. Drexel, unless

JLaa ro-oraanized under the name m*ht complying with the official re- 
fsmn ’°B Railroad and Navigation QUirements, as did Mr. Johnstone.

iïïUe °{ «4,000,000 
«as provided for. At that time an
then6 further^!*00® W*S made and sinc«
MO000 J“Uea -to^t'ng $23,-

Durlng this time the 
trolled by the Oregon, 
gation company had 
total rail and water 
1896 to 3,079 In 1910.

Further bond issues 
(m ' '

oL'"V in Paeifie Northwest 
Except Southern Pacific, Merged NOTICE \at Williams

NOTICE Is hereby given that I in
tend to apply at the next Sitting of the 
Board of Licensing Commissioners of 
the Municipality of North Saanich for 
a transfer of the liquor license now in 

in réspect of

town for

Imy name 
Hotel, sit the Sidney

L „ uate on Lots 4, 5 and 6. tu 
Block 18, in the Townsite of Sidney to 
Peter Nicholas Tester and Talmage*W: "'aylor.

Dated
1910.

see no elevation higher than that of 
Cedar Hill, near Victoria.

Fort George would be the natural 
distributing point of Central British 
Columbia. The country- which was 
tributary to It would be tapped, via 
that centre, by Edmonton and Prince 
Rupert. The only way for Vancouver 
and Victoria to ahare in the future 
great trade of Central British Colum- 
bia was by the construction of 
way from Fort George to some point 
on the coast, and thence to Vancouver 
and Victoria. Fort George was nearer
Ik “™?rton than ‘9 ‘he coast, and 
the thickly populated western portions 
of the province should have transpor
tation provided by the time the dis
trict of which he was speaking be
came developed. He considered that 
the Grand Trunk Pacific had made a 
wonderfully wise selection when de
ciding upon some point at or «ear 
Fort George upon which to establish a 
city.

more

this 8th day of November, A.D.

s. j. Martineau.
11:30-3Coble Now Laid

Pletlon of he cable now be- 
connect Campbell river and
s,and°\yaMeZ

Ja ah"d’ JVIary island and
and ra" n°rthern Van- 

_ f”d the mainland Is ex
's the current fortnight A
Df thisyciPtyrto ln Çharge °f 

iland.

use

COAL PBOBPECTJg^ LICENSE, BUB.

NOTICE là hereby given that I, Spen. 
çer Perclval, of Fender Island, will 
thirty days after date, apply to the As
sistant Commissioner of Lands, for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on and under the lands described 
and bounded as follows :

Commencing at a post at the south
east corner of the southwest quarter of 
section 23. Pender Island, Cowichan 
district, thence north 1 mile, thence 
west 1 mile, thence south 1 mile, thence 
east 1 mile, to point of commencement 

SPENCER PERCIVAL. 
d, B. C., November 15th,

"ifa rail
ler.
Chilliwack—9th and 10th ' December 
The programme as set out for Mis

sion City will be conducted at Chilli
wack ln same order.

now at work
‘tdeinmothf iayi«hgree°f

B^LTcLe0' CamPbeH
;as a

BOTANICAL MUSEUM being given 
be makes a

>9 Far Scott Act Vote

llren 6 centrc» for the license and strict régula- J
cattoi h WLth the 
cation has been made to
11 secretary tor copies of 
voters’ liât for P OI 
*tlon and these 

and will be

Pender Islani
1910.Collection at Parliament Buildings Be

ing Overhauled and Re- •
■ - arranged OQAt, no BPS OT IB a LICENSE, sub. 

MS BIBB ABBA.
Provincial Fruit to England, 

British Columbia's fruit displays in 
the Old Country are this week being 
exhibited at the shows In Birmingham, 
Southampton, Belfast and Bath. Mr. 
E. Bullock - Webater _ is in personal 
charge at Birmingham, and Messrs. 
Walker,. Blckmore and Banes at the 
other points referred to.

The excellent botanical’, ifiuseunt tin 
connection with the Provincial de
partment of Agriculture, which Invar
iably attracts the favorable attention 
of every visitor to the Parliament 
Buildings, IB at present being thor
oughly overhauled and re-arranged 
under the supervision of the Deputy 
Minister.

"The Collection of battled fruits, 
which Is one of the finest In all Can
ada, has been moved to the large cen
tral room and' greatly added to, the 
display of currants, cherries and plume 
on the stem, as well as that of apples, 
being particularly notable. The secret

. Wonderful Wealth NOTICE Is hereby given that I, Spen. 
cer Perclval. of Pender Island, will, 
thirty days after date, apply to the As
sistant Commissioner of Lands for a 
license to prospect for coal and petro
leum on and under the lands described 

Bounded as follows:

Mr. Lugrin left an impression on bis 
audience of wonderful wealth, only 
awaiting development, In a portion of 
the province which Is but little known. 
Yet that portion he described as being 
equal ln area to twelve Vancouver Is
lands. When British Columbia first 

Into public notice It was In this 
portion that It' was supposed the won
derful possibilities lay. That Idea be- 
_ . ‘he Canadian
Pacific was built across the province 
and attention concentrated on the 
Kooteaays. But the wealth, practical-

equity may mileage con- 
R- H, & Navi- 

grown from a 
of 1,144 miles in

as
can make It It has 

been laid out by a landscape gardener: 
and I ta architectural development win 
be scrutinized by an expert Appli
cants for homes will have to submit 
to eXamwatfqns as to their character 
and antecedents.

The present pipns contemplate the 
opening of the, model town early next

andthe dte-
Commencing at a post at the south

east corner of the southwest quarter of 
section 23, Pender Island, Cowichan dis-

west 
east

are now 
sent for- 

y as possible to the re- 
nlng officers, Mr. Lome

money, being required

pecially having the right to make a 
larger, bond Issue.

trlct. thence south 1 mile, thence 
1 mile, thence north 1 mile, thence 
1 mile, to point of commencement 

' • SPENCER PERCIVAL.
19H?nder Island' B‘ November 15th;

STUMP PULLING.came

THj,rDPC2î-7„ SSK£L”3Sr„S&

It. C. stumps and trees. *Jur pleasure Is is 
•how you It at work. We ilio tnanutuotaS 
.11 kind, of up to dot. tool, hr land .1— 
lac, losslnca etc. Particular, and term, àc. 
HP 4M BuruM. road. Vlctceta V ™

Flliott, a Pitt Lake 
red 97, was in the police 
ek on a proven char*

came dispelled when

Mr P. H. Dawson is in town from 
Duncans on e Short visit

DURBAN, Nov. 24.—Hon. Rudolphe 
Lemieux, who has been representing S-, JSoap Powder doited in the bath, softens=

z.li -V,er
mmmàà

------- —

Contractors 
Who Figure 
With Us
ARE NOT BACKWARD 
IN EXPRESSING 
THEIR FEELINGS OF 
SATISFACTION

Having the right and best 
Building Materials has built 
our business up to what it is 
today.

Raymond 4 Sons
613 Pandora Street 

Phone 272 Res. 376

I
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THE vicroi LCOLONISTmuracr enough to criticize the action of the?I 

authorities after the information 
boon given,

sir Mackenzie Bowell, who second-
certffXt0r Landry'a motlôn, said he 
certainly would not have done so it 
Its purpose was that alleged by the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries—a 
censure on the government for not
womsg Jf>fovited a Kuard of honor. He 
would have been Inclined to censure 

government It it had authorized 
the guard in Question.

The' motion was passed.

Tuesday, November 29, 1910

LIBERALS LEAVE tcaitsm. When the government had de
parted from radicalism he had also de
parted from them, he said, and he would 

afralnst them. The government 
needed prodding at times, aAd he should
wirtrStT *° do 80- but he did not çllffer 
Witn them on any great question, and 
he intended to remain with the Liberal 
party under all circumstances. He' be- 
lleved in an elective second chamber,

Opening of New Electora 
campaign Marked by Sev- .,Tbe Houee °t Lords today without a 
eral Notable Desertions adopted
Lords and. Commoners

had

OF WATER WORKS New Hair Brush?

ed

Fit* EIHPJMff & ■
’X

&

Mr, Borden Speaks Emphati
cally on Lines He Believes 
Should be Followed by Can
ada in Empire Defence

GOOD late-flowe:««-"ÆÆÆSi&ïï
every respect. We stock only 
the very best Brushes and offer

rfLL a‘ the mo8t reasonable 
An immense variety to 

select from. Come in and let us 
show you a good Brush with a 
hardwood, solid back set with 
tbe best Russian hog bristles.

/Mrroposal to Acouire Holdings 
of Esquimalt Water Works 
is Negatived by Rate
payers

I
In the past more attentif 

ta spring and early summei 
summer and autumn flowei 
the result that the former 
conspicuous>y represented ii 
than are the latter. This is, 
sary in some places, more e: 
establishments where the p 

Nfc residence during the early m 
and are absent from July on 
months ; but in those places 
has to be kept as bright ar 
possible throughout the who: 
tention might with advantage 
flowering shrubs. To publ 
specially applicable, for the id 

‘l should be to provide as lens 
beauty as possible. It 
herbaceous and summer bedi 
vide a sufficient display durin; 
mer and early autumn months 
tremely beautiful and showy 
they cannot altogether make 1 
flowering shrubs. '

At first sight the number c 
shrubs appears to be very limi 
consideration shows that a larj 
be collected together. The 
Spiraeas alone give us a spit 
tion, for we have such showy i 
chisonii and S. lindleyana, s 
leaved bushes which bear ter 
sometimes upwards of 1 1-2 fe 
which and cream-colored flowe 
Then not a whit inferior in 
though a totally different-lookii 
cream-colored S. discolor, whicl 
anywhee bretween 8 feet and 11 
Differing from these again, 
er-growing set represented by 
salicifolia, Douglasii, Menziesii, 
japonica, together with their 1 
eties, which offer a range of col 
to pink and deep red. Two spec 
may be mentioned in S. Dougla 
S. japonica Anthony Waterer, 
ered varieties.

RAINBOW AT VANCOUVER iMT the resolutions of
^ dPP°»ition leader, 

?^d/tClded to aend them, together with 
Lord Rosebery's plans for the reforma
tion of the

l
mmOfficer» and Men of Cruiser 

Day Ashore—Preparations for II, 
lumination of Vessel.

Spend
-7

’to. ^. .. _ membership of the Lords,
to the House of Commons. The uppei 

PROMINENT MFMRFR chamber then adjourned until Monday.1 MtlVIbtK when the dissolution of parliament will

CROSSES HOUSE FLOOR S?lllCK Thua tfcegoveramenrs vetonuwoc rLVUn bill -has been ignored by the House of 
___________ Lords.

Challenges Made and Accept- wn° supported Lord 
ed in Regard to Publication IttZiiand °roo8ed the 
of Names of Those Who 
Subscribe Funds

BELIEVES PEOPLE 
SHOULD BE CONSULTED

VANCOUVER,, 2 4.-—General
leave was given today on the Rainbow, 
and the officers and men explored Van
couver. while a large number of Vancou
verites went on board.

The cruiser returns to Victoria next 
Thursday. New Westminster seeks to 
have her go there, but she is unlikely to 
go to the Fraser river. Returning to 
Esquimalt she will overhaul and in six 
weeks go on, a fishery protection cruise

Lieutenant Holt will play for Victoria 
in the Rugby game against Vancouver 
on Saturday.

Today wires are being strung on board 
far illumination, a large maple leaf be
ing arranged between the

OTHER MEASURES
ARE SANCTIONED

4

r
A. noticeable feature of the debate 

has been the number of Liberal 
who

Government and Parliament 
Qualified to Judge as to 
Emergency—Amendment to 
Address is 'Offered

peers 
Lansdowne’B 
government Move to Expropriate Private 

Water Company's Holdings 
Was Defeated by Four Hun-

The suffragettes continued their 
riotous conduct tonight. They gathered 
in Whitehall and Smashed a number of 
windows in government offices. Sixteen 
were arrested. E « THE LOWEST maOTTAWA, Nov. 24.—FTaitkly and 

clearly, Mr. R. I. Borden set forth in 
the House today the policy of the Con
servative party on the naval question. 
The speech of the leader was listened 
to with close attention, and the en
thusiasm which its delivery 
was ample evidence that it expressed 
the attitude of his followers upon the 
momentous issue with which it dealt. 
There was no uncertain sound in Mr. 
Borden's declaration of his views. By 
no contortion of the text 
speech be construed as an utterance 
fashioned to mean one thing in one 
section of the country and to convey 
a different impression in another.

It set forth a policy for Canada as 
a whole as a component part of the 
British Empire thus: '«It may fairly 
be asked what we would do if we were 
in power today with regàrd to 
question of this kltid. 
concerned, it seems to me that our 
plain course and duty would be this: 
the government of this country should 
be able to understand and know, if it 
takes the proper action for that pur
pose, whether the conditions flhich 
face the empire at this time in respect 
to naval defence are grave or not. If 
we. were in power we would endeavor 
to find that out, to get a plain un- 
varnished answer t9 that question, and 
it that answer were based upon 
vn,r,Lt°.f thc government of the mother 
th2UULy ,and 01 the “aval experts of 
the admiralty were such—I think it 
would be such-as to demand 
and effective action by this country

” LW°uld aPPeal to parliament for 
immediate and effective aid. And if 
parliament did not give immediate and 
efiective ai I would 
Pie Of this

pïWtellEiBIBiii
the session, against the government. ln Parliament. terday. was deLaiL Î t0°k p,ace ya8'
That was silly enough to make him a At a meeting of the - United Irish 40°- The figures stood -& ™aJorlty of 

kmght, said Redmond. League, T. P. O'Connor challenged the against, 1672 Total r' 1172:
ie speaker replied amid laughter; Tories to produce a single prime min- spoilt ballots 27 it is 2,771 ;

„ nayer to° late t0 mend''' lster or cabinet minister in the Can- the official recount whL ? ? that
Lord Rlbblesdale, formerly Liberal adlan provinces who does not believe today will slightly incri^ Place

lord-in-waiting, supported Lord Lans- ‘hat the honor and safety of the Em- «y against the bylaw maJor"
wue. Other Liberals who recently re- pire demanded the concession of home The Fire Protection wi 

volmd include the following Liberal rule- Local Improvement A» and the
members: Lords Rertsmouth, Durham, --------------- -------------- were carried b^ ov-rwi^.'T"4 bylaWS
Temple, Annaly, Monson, Northburne - _ ties the y °verwhelming majorl-
and Jolcey, and the following Liberal flflrVIPA 11 iimTI 0 tion bylaw Plre Protec-
members of the commons: Mark Beau- IVIl A II fl AI If rHU X v6tes cast 22Qfi ’ fgainst 542- Totalfray. Captain Allen, Sir A. Pease, Cap- lllLAIUnll IILULLu ba,,ota' 14- Lo-
min^inoald’ S,r J. Swinburn Smith, IH-UL.LU 1673, ^

ure and ,? °PP°nenta of the meas-
tort tn t < supportera exerted every ef- 
fort to bring voters to the poll and

President Diaz Said to Have <* ZoTdrri^ andTT8stream 
Situation Well in Hand-

hLeader Madero Reported to rtrade league, Gladstone league, budget Le WOUnded was generallyT”'"6'1'8'3 “
league and Nation», Reform Union also iority elther waT wouÎd , ‘he ma"

Ca^dPanDÆr ViC"dPTeSident 0ftha ^

Northern Pacifi/railrMd ^ Canadtan *ors *° be aBreed uP°h by both. Lord EL PAS°. Nov. 24.—The absence of *«» half counted" it ?ef°re tbe 
again a guest Em^rSa^'68; ‘S ®,d‘ey, adda: "r will add that the Tar- farming reports today from the cen- that the fate of tte bylaw^”6
arrived via Vancouvef f Ahavms lft Rsf«rm league will be glad to give trea of disturbance -to Mexico is taken A large crowd enn.L, a ,
ing’s steamer npprvm . ^ even- a certain amount to any charity you an ^ditional confirmation of the the Colonist nr fin ♦ 6 ^ . front of
G Holt th ’ accompanied by Mr. T. !ike to name if you can succeed in declarations that Présidait Diar hhq tins «hoxvi ®ffIc to watch the bulle-~*:»«gsargs<5; srsyr*--b,°

—~.vssz a:.«r srassŸsHf® .“sr " ... E™ La&-ss« a ms* s
Part as nations® of^this'"^^^'’/^ tiZ with the company's “Zneerin'6 ‘anTa’'""0110” wi‘b n‘“of referred to'tn dL^atcheTfrom on® quertiZ Cond ^th

nbTïhZ^: looting to “tt8de“ pZs ^^‘going1 over the'data and^ro- LlnF^6 L°rde occuplad «he pPr£ JoundiCTZnet? ^

ahso?uteflytsZttensm?fr!hiSs1?acoUntry Action "of Ze ‘^ew^^ns con tintai 2ZT* "Z'^nT’^ord L°anadowne &81E^’pZt "no''‘column wi^

no voice whatever in the councils of road. tenders for construction of a ir ♦ ld th® °pposltion offered the resold- ^ not the more southerly munici- Sooke.” Others of the «nntit f°, t0 
the empire relating to the choice 0f portion of whioh will now be inv^i „Ions..as #the best substitute they could ? ^ty to be controlled by the in- contained a cross in each ballots
peace and tvar throughout the empire' almost immediately Until he has N ^n tV thS Sovernment's scheme. 8u"ectlonlsts. Whether wounded or Members of the citizen's Um”"

eZ.eZonïlZn.^ d™ X t Tn“uT t ^ "0^^Ze Ct tt ÏS-t r.=,£ sr’As? =iifç srSysaêtNE iJttrsMf -sr ; r «=-ï,,z,rz,r,,„:£ zpss&s r:.r„T“'«r,-„F-‘r5country fr°ra the Atlantlc to the Mann's Portland Canal Short T Ina a W““am °'Brlen a se« for Cork. ordera assert that Madero's presence tori.-, water problem w„T ? ViC-
voice with"6 °f them' have the same other interests tributary to Stewartto tivitto aU"rafe.ttes «ontinued their ac- I." SerVeh,t0v °.0ncentrate tbe Isolate» present be accurately «taiZ'Sf*0*
imDerlaTUi«reKaru *° these enormous «“^cession to Mr. W. H Grant is of tlrh nlght' Besides creating dis- fj^8- wbi'Ii bave been incapable of erty owners have voted aasinlL Pr°P"

vssissuffi?~-szs*raru, sarsais
have to ’he ? uthat tbese issues would days if expectations are realized ltd th 8pGaker waa unperturbed, saying ,went oft 'halr cocked"' and that council, ae the 
and a peZanenf n‘° COPaideration will take a new position upoZhls rea ”eraly: ,;’Taka "o notice of those cats “otbif« "Pw <=an make it a serious decided 
hendwa„,PkeTaort rn“Cywhe°U,lhaVe td t0rati°n tQ beal‘b' -n the^company s the D,3Z admin,stration.
manent policy had 1=7 tbat Per- 8erv>ce at Toronto. Mr. Curranj who t eyes are on Lancashire, where, ■KoUl«n* confirmatory of the 
and explained to the neon, WO,rked out now assumes charge of affairs in the Pnder the ieadership of Bgnar Law, the ®d wounding of Madero 
to every citizen to thL L °f Canada.‘ nprth' while a comparative stranger to Un‘0nlst campalen Is already m full bere 
I would say it would h„°°,U'?tJy' tben Lhl,8 clty- 18 far from unfamiliar with sway' and the Radicals are making a 
government to go to th"***4 °f any Brltlsh Çolumbia and its characteristics Bplplted aefense. At present in Lan- 
Canada to get them tn People of ,Condltion3' having been for a period of Pa8h!re' whlch ‘"eludes (he county of
mandates and their disannrnv”,06 thelr fauptaen years in charge of the cele- Bh®shlre« 47 out 01 50 members are Rad- 
proval of that poliev" PP va) or aP- brated North Star mine, and during ,CaL A11 Manchester pollings 

In substltnti , that tlme making the acquaintance of Ashton-Under-Lyne, where Mr.
amendment M T, f* Mr' Monk's many Bpitish Columbians and winning “ Montreal ,is running, take place 
to the Brnish L rden m°ved the ‘ba respeçt of all who were brougto flrStday o£ tbe eI«Uons, Saturday, De- 
fo,.owing we h Jn;and df thelr do- la oontaet with him in business or ^ w, ^ ‘hUS B'V,n* a cue to the 
-ceJIenn^e bes to assure your ex- otherwise. three kingdoms. i„ Mr. Law's own
and devottonhn,Urterable Attachment ®teel has now been laid out of Stew- ®on<rt,tuency, Northwest Manchester, the 
counarll one o?etbPe°Ple °f Canada art on tbe Portland Canal Short Line ,hold the halaneing vote. The
empire We .Lire L °na °f tb# es “ Glacler' and Pioneer trains of ™°P a , candldate the last election 
press our reLef that h°WeVer' ,to the road are already in operation, while L* by Radlca! statements,
gracious snflfa tbat your excellency's additional rolling stock is at Vancou- M Law 18 winning them over. Mr 
whatever of any iftlnti "° lndlcat'on ver awaiting transport northward. The . ‘°nel R°thachlId 8peaks for Mr. Law 
of your excenencv's sL °n the par' Pre8ent <>ut,ook °f the Portland Canal there t0n,kht' 
suit the Deon .^, L sers to con- camp l8' ln Mr. Mann's opinion 
Canada "P P the naval policy of clal>y satisfactory. As for the

flection in quotations of the
Mr. Nantel quoted in the House to- 

o_y ,a Paragraph from the United 
Service Gazette stating that th» ÎC* 
nadian Government had Cai"
Mr. fBroadePurrtereeXdrUthatr EnBlapd' 
intended by th^XerXent 

any ships of the Canadian navy built 
Outside Of the Dominion. When ten 
ders were advertised they wotid hê 
found to call for the construction of 
the ships in this country. “ f

In the Sepate Senator 
moved for copies of all 
council, decisions of 
council and ail correspondence con 
cerning the guard and escort S v,» 
applied for in August Ind L V
last on the occaMon of the ^.u ^
Quebec and Montreal of His Pmin 
ence Cardinal Vannutelll «7 1

svT--*sSSs®shim by the Minister of Marine in'th- 
Commons, who had charged hLLoa 
having attempted to rid? th“ rlci 
and reiigious political-horse by mtan«

“ire and intention t^TuUm ^11 etOT^of'tîf' editor and proPri-
responsihllities devolving upon th*. | Zfting ^ XlSu'th Chron,'la. '8

QUALITY—THE BESTmasts.

MOBILE, Ala., Nov. 24.—While de
scending from a 500-foot flight yester
day, Aviator J. A. D. 
in the Register aviation

COP AS & YOUNG
McCurdy, flying

siti ,7" ,the 6arth' and nnZftoe wing 
at fldh SlrUCk the sround while going 
at a high rate of speed, turning the 
machine over. The crowds rushed to
ctoen6, H°f the fieId ln which the ac- 
'd P haPPened. but found McCurdy

Th!* 8 about' smiling and uninjured. 
A «e aeroplane

Yo" on Abœ„ g- -d T,,evoked

I
RE-CLEANED CURRANTS—

.3 lbs. for ............................
NEW ENGLISH MIXED FEEL—

Per lb. ................ .....,.
Npel ,^LEANED ALTANA RAISINS—...............

NEW SEEDED RAISINS—Victoria Crosg"Brand— -,
Large i6-oz. packet, 10<, or 6 packets for .. 55C
BUTHTERib1b,T,EPENDENT..CREAMERY

FINEST GRANULATED SUGAr7 
20-lb. sack

CANADA FIRST CREAM—
Large 20-oz. can ..............

ANTI-COMBINE LAUNDRY SOAP-..........
7 full-weight bars ......................... ,

GOLDEN WEST WASHING POWDER-^ ’*
Ldrge 3-lb. packet .... ;............

FRY’S BREAKFAST COCOa7‘ " •....................
%-lb. tin ................................ _ _

CpeRrIriIIE’S WATER ICE WAFpRS-ali'flavors!' ‘

NEW SMYRNA FIGS—
Per lb. ............................

. , NTI-ÇOMBIN JELL'S
4 packets for , ... /

I can his
? was badly damaged.

i

E Ei AGAIN
ms mom

. 10cI

a great 
So far as I am votes cast,

I

$1.00To refut^ the election talk about Rad- 
mond’s dollars a challenge was issued 
this morning by the National Reform 
Union to the Tariff Reform League to 
publish the names and addresses of its 
subscribers.

I recent
we

$1.15 Initiation of Island Construc
tion Close at Hand—Some 
Changes in Northern Man
agement

1i
10c

I 25c:

I

20c As a distinct change we find 
ing Genista aetnersis, or Moun 
as it is sometimes called, a tal 
gant-habited, yellow-flowered s 
at its best during the latter ha 
early August. A closely allied s 
able in the yellow Spanish Bro 

[junceum), which bears its rich 
Isoms with the greatest freedom 
|partTofrJuly until September. Its 
apparent when it is understooi 
flourish and blossom profusely 
poorest soil. On many a 
throughout the country the c< 
Heather (Erica cinerea)), Frenc 

• Gallii) .and Ling (Calluna vulj 
as to induce us to try and repri 
ture on a less ambitious scale ir 
and when we press into service 
fine cultivated varieties of Heat! 
together with a few exotic specie: 
the lovely St. Dabeoc’s Heath (I 
folia), we are able to produce a w 
bination of color, in which red, 
white and gold all take a part."

instant vote ÎI 
evident i 25c1 was sealed.

10cappeal to the peo-
country.

of Can?^ that' 1 think tba luestion 15c
, ^.flavors- 2JC.'ivY j ,.' t.

era'tion. 
minions of

water-
«ruage

owners Patronize the Store of the People
comm

Go pas & Y ounif
ANTI-COMBINE GROCERS °

Comer Fort and Broad Streets Phones 94 and 95water com-

PAUL’S DYE WORKS
............... A- v,-"‘ -• =«

ass r —

An effective Japanese shrub 
ust and September is Clerodendrc 
um. This has large, heart-shape 
flat heads of fragrant white flow 
calyces, the latter being retaine 
the dark purple fruits after the 
fallen. Another Clerodendron is 
vice, though it is often treated i 
as a herbaceous plant by cuttir 
ground annually. This is C. foe 
China. In addition to havin_ 
age. the red ' flowers are in lai 
heads and appear in September, 
blue-flowered shrubs are found 
atriplicifolia and Caryopteris ft 
while the several hardy Fuchsias, 
macrostemma is the type, produce 
purple blooms.

Hydrangeas are conspicuous 1 
the large panicled H. paniculata ar 
grandjflora. H. Hortensia and 
ers. The Privets provide several 
ing shrubs, notably the evergreer 
lucidum and L. japonicum and th 
green L. Quihoui. Hypericums g 
of material, for all the species flov 
following may be singled out as b 
ly worthy of notice : H. patulum 
hookerianum, H. androsaemum, H 
H. moseriantim and H. aureum 
syriacus and its numerous vat 
bright patches of color in sunny 
many shades are apparent in the 
we find white, purple, red, blue an 
ate shades represented, while sonu 
colored blossoms and others dou 
The large-leaved Aralia spinosa, 
be familiar to ome peopsle by tl 
Hercules Club or- Angelica tree 
during summer with the effect 
its large and handsome leaves ; bui 
ber it makes a further effort and r 
mnese panicles of

household furnishings,, etc, 

equal to new.probable 
will be made to 

outside of the city 
citizens committee, which 

on the purchase of the 
malt holdings was composed 

report- rePresentative body of men.
, . was received Tbe flre protection bylaw which

tPnlfht' rled pppvides for an expendituTe or close
Madero Reported Wounded / 01)011 $60’000 on new fire-fighting equip-

EAGLE PASS. Texas. Nov. 24,-The °* flre halls ln Oakland
Mexican commander in Ciudad Porflrio L Fairfield, a seventy-five foot arlel 
Diaz tonight informed customs collec- I.. ° motor bo8e and chemical
tor R. W, Dow that Francisco I. Ma- * * ,‘,W° ,aecond 8128 fire
dero, claimant of the presidency of l'1""1™ bose- 
Mexico, was severely wounded in a hv,lppal improvement assessment 
fight today at Guerrero between his , 'he °‘ty *° e*ceed “8
forces and 200 rurales and cavalry ’ J' ” c»ntribution' to local improve- 
commanded by Colonel. Kuentes and works constructed under local im-
Lieut. Nicarior Valdez. provement bylaw No. 24.

The Mexican commander said that 
his advices came directly from a trust
worthy citizen of Guerrero, who
in during the day: According __
report, Madero led his forces when fed
eral troops engaged them. The 
ment was fierce for a time.

Madero was

Silks and Ladies’ Dresses
Mail orders receive our best attention.

Phene, 624. Prices very moderate..
Victoria, B. C.

Esqui- 
of a most

A MIGHTY GOOD THING 
WITH APPLE PIE

orng

except
Atkins,

engines, OM r‘hCe of PpiIRefC)ld Cheese, so say Yorkshire folk. Prime
“ * tT A few

English Stilton Cheese, per lb., 6oc ;
New Roquefort Cheese, per lb.
New Gorgonzola Cheese, per lb. !..
Genuine Swiss Cheese, per lb.....................
Edam Cheese, each ..... ,$i.oo 'j Canadian'Stilton' per"lb 2Sc
Canadian Full Cream Cheese, pef lb..................... P ' ^or
Canada Cream Cheese^ each ..............
Limberger (fine bouquet), per lb. . . .
Orfegon Brick, per lb. . •
S£&C85S2c' per tin ' ■ >
Canadian Brick Cheese, per lb......... .. 7..........p0C

the

whole, cheese, per lb., 55c
. . The city’s

share had been exceeded by «4.232 and 
unless the ratepayers authorized the ad
ditional expenditure the 
contribute more 
$15,000.

60c
50c mi

city could not 
statutoryto the than the

engage-Different Conservative free traders 
who vqted for Mr. Churchill in 1906 
also show an inclination to come over 
to Bellâtres., the present Liberal mem- 
ber for Salford, who refuses 
again in support of thé ministry.

8. a Amery is contesting the London 
working class constituency of Bow and 
Bromley as a Unionist. As a result of 
Lloyd-Georges intervention, the Lib
erals and Socialiste 6re making an alli
ance against Mr Amery with a Social
ist candidate. Joseph Chamberlain 
Lloyd George both

IOCespe- 
reqent de- 

; JUP stocks of 
sundry Portland Cana,l properties, Mr 
Mann has but one word of 
to offer:

WINNIPEG INQUIRY .30cseen to fall from his 
horse. He was carried to the _
Ills force fell back. The federal

30crear and 
_ troops

are reported to have followed thelr ad
vantages, scattering the rebels to tbe 
hills.

Chief of Police Gives Evidence 
8*rd to Establishment of Re

stricted District.
in Re-

explanatipn to stand
"They were too much Inflated," he 

says. "They were priced too high for 
prospects that were not yet 
mines. And that 
were."

placed an or- 35C
WINNIPEG, Nov. 24—Before Jpstlce 

Ropinson, special commissioner _ 
ed to inquire- into the segregated 
for soc'tl vice in Winnipeg, chief 
Rae admitted on the witness stand 
afternoon that he had established such 
a district two years ago on Instructions 
rrom the police commission. He dealt 
through Minnie Woods, a well-known 
red light district wbman, who had been 
resident here for twenty years He 
went to her and asked if a district of 
that character could be established, and 

agreeing to carry out such pro
posal, y J sent all the women of »ht 
underworld to her, and-all arrangements 
were made through this well-known 
character for confining houses of 111- 
tAme within the district bound by Mac- 
farlane and Rachael streets.

He also telephoned a friend oi his 
named Beamon, to see Minnie Woods’ 
£nd bought the property within the area 
known as the segregated district.
T T VV^enCV °L Ma*'"trate Daly and 
T. J. C. Cox, at that time an alderman

°Lthe P°,lca «""mission at thé 
time the order was given, will

SPECIAL TODAY—Mount Royal Flour, per sack, $1.60The nature of Madero’s wounds are 
unknown.

Collector Dow tonight said he 
wait for absolute confirmation 
making any report.

New Governor of Chihughue 
PASO, Texas, Nov.

proven 
was all they really

appoint- 
area 
Mc- 
this

would
before DIXI H. ROSS & CO.

DEATHS IN FIRE Independent Grocers, 1317 Government St.and
will be returned un- 

opposed. Shirley Benn, of the Quebec 
Timber association, is standing as a 
Unionist for Plymouth, with W. Astor 
Mr’ the American millionaire.’
Mr. Hopkins, who Is associated with the 
Argentine meat trade, is opposing Jo
seph Martin in East St. Paneras air 
George Doughty has again been chosen 
by the Unionists to contest Grimsby.

In spite of, his speech In 
nions on Friday, ln which he 
the ministry

Tels. 50, 51, 52. l«Nb Liquor Dep. Tel. 1590.j■BBB24.-—It was 
announced unofficially in Juares today 
that Alberto Terrassas, millionaire 
politician and business man, had been 
appointed governor of the state of chi
huahua. The plan to have Governor 
Juan Sanchez) resign or accept a for
eign mission is said to have been has
tened by the Insurrection, 
is one of the most

B ThougVt^to’havs*Cc»t Kg*
•—Property Destroyed.

Landry 
orders-in- 

the military eating, as they intend to take on their 
shoulders the entire responsibility for 
starting a segregated district, as the 
only solution for social vice in Winni-
W " *'*'1 mm

been favorable. Bernie reports he is 
leaving for McClure Strait and will 
travel the northwestBOSTON, Mass., Nov. 25.—At least 

Mx persons are missing and two others 
are dying ln the Metcalf hospital as 
the result of a Are 'which broke out 
early today at Winthrop Beach a 
shore resort in the suburbs of Boston
MverflSc rib6*’ a ,B°'000 bulldl"S, and 
several cottages were destroyed. The
flre was not yet under control 
o’clock this morning.

1passage, barring 
accidents. He will probably be heard 
from next at the mounted police sta
tion at the mouth of the Mackenzie 
river. He will then proceed through J 
Behring Straits to the Pacific

on her
1

Terazzas
„ , Powerful men in
Mexico and la a close adviser of Presi
dent Diaz. He is a brother-in-law of 
Enrique Creel, minister of foreign af
faire.

cream-colo
Should September prove to be 
the last fortnight sees the rosy pi 
of Lespedeza bicolor, which 
ous when at their best, while a m 
the dwarf Chestnut (Æsculus pi 
o‘ne of the most conspicuous flowe 
The Strawberry Tree ( Arbutus L 
soins during autumn, as also do 1 
Clethra alnifolia and C. acuminat 
the rare and beautiful Stuartias bio 
about the same time we find the s

%Cardinal Dead.the com- 
«aid that 

had lost his confidence 
Joseph Martin was the unanimous choice’ 
of the Radicals of East at. Paneras, as
Snearkin^ld‘datn IS ^ Comlng election, 
^peaking on Sunday, he declared his 
hostility to the House

a SROME, Nov. 24.—Cardinal Sanmin- 
latelli died today. He 
Radloondell In 1840 and

coast.
was born at 

was pro- 
claimed a cardinal in 1901. Through 
his death the number of vacancies in 
the Sacred College Is Increased to 19.

are ve
at 3:46 LONDON, Nov. 24.—Thelr 

ments hidden by the thick fog sufST 
gettes executed a flank movement on 
Premier Asquith yesterday 
every window of the house with h-onl 
bolts stones etc. The attack lasted 
several minutes. Finally police were 
summoned and the party dispersed. 
Several were caught and taken tp Jail.

m
1 "S* ,Walter Crowe, who is visiting
Mrs n w’ Davt.PreMnt ‘h* gUeSt ot 
returnHwUh MrïctoWe 
Christmas la Victoria. * 8P«nd

of Lords, to th»
presont land laws and all privilege, 
unalterable deyotloh to downright

and broke
m- OTTAWA, Nov. 24.—A letter from 

Captain Bernier to the
and

rad. Marine De- 
pertinent, under date of August llth 
says the trip to Albert Harbor haébe Inter-

Ï
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CYRUS H. BOWES
Chemist Tels 425 and 450 1228 Government Street
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THE VICTORIA COLONIST
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Ck
In the past more attention -has been given ^tdb- ers ÏÏh fffr* ^ With a damp sponge- If necessary lows: To ten or twelve

to spring and early summer rather than^ late more °beautifutP*^plh FCd °r pink’ wbiIe few Such th»ngs, however, are rather for the obser- 1 e soaP may be used in the water. one and one-half to two
summer and autumn flowering shrubs, with evergreen Mvrtu^Sni,*^ Pr*SCIlt than the vant worker to dedde, and it should be quite hou^a"b, a.mateurs do serious injury to their lime, letting it stand for

establishments where tire proprietors are in arC ,availablc-., Bering trees at this period tion. V ’ P ^ ‘tS repetl" d“"ng the winter, for most plants are resting
V; residence during the early months of the vear *** !ü?* ,n e.vlden^e' and the most useful of all The following are some of the « ,•* 3 d cannot quickly put out new roots. This is

BmBEEB
has to be kept as bright and mterestmg as _________  __________ an exhaustive one : Godetias in variety. Sweet Soft wooded plans like geraniums and helio-
pos&ib e throughout the who'e year, more at- . Peas °I many shades, Glarkias, Nemophila in- tropes are not so easily injured by transplant
tention might with advantage be given to late- ANNUALS FOR AUTUMN SOWING sigms Larkspurs, Limnanthes Douglasii/ Es- ing, but even so I prefer to put them in te
flowering shrubs. To public parks this is . ------ chscholtzias of sorts, Candytuft, Silene pen- enough pots in the fall so that they will not
specially applicable, for the idea m such places . To what extent annuals m general will sub- dula, Virginian Stock, Bartonia aurea, Poppies, need shifting until spring. If-thev should need 
should be to provide as lengthy a period of T'V to autumn sowing and provide beautiful and Cornflowers, than which few things are extra feeding, on account of larêe growth it
beauty as possible. It may be urged that drifts of» color in spring when the ordinary more delightful, the bides, 'violets and pink- is much better given in liquid lorm.^The best
herbaceous and summer bedding plants pro- seedlings sown at that period are but a few cowered sorts being those mostly favored, form of liquid plant food is made from cow
vide a sufficient display during these late sum- mches hl8h 15 very much a question of soil, of 1 hen there 18 valuable Star race of Chry- manure—at the rate of a bushel to a barrel of 
mer and early autumn months ; but though ex- season and of experiment. Altitude, too, plays santhenjums, which Messrs. Sutton have done water—because there is no danger of burning 
tremely beautiful and showy in their places* * by no means unimportant part, though in so much, to popularize, Morning Star, Evening the roots. I have used horse manure very 
they cannot altogether make up for a lack of .,esser. degree perhaps than the all-important Star- Eastern Star and Northern Star consti- successfully when the liquid was the color of 
flowering shrubs. question of soil, warmth and perfect drain- tutlng a quartet as beautiful and desirable as very weak tea. These are mussy to handle.

At first sight the number of late-flowering 3gC" jC®e’ '"deed, are the essentials to sue- ^7 frt distinct. To these doubtless may be Neater are the special plant foods put up in
shrubs appears to be very limited but further • CCSS’ j 1 ",a11,tflose instances where chalky added others, for the gardener should never tablft or powder forms. . These can be bought 
consideration shows that a large number mav °c s^?dy soils obtain cannot be made too much tlre °t experimenting with those as yet untried, Jn tbe locai stores or ordered from the cata- 
be collected together. The late-flowering °f‘ exampI,e> the heat of a" ordinary sum- nor shou,d he take for granted that a failure lo«ues o{ seedsmen.
Spiraeas alone give us a splendid contribu- A VlhnAA'orA?,!^ mUCu f°r annuals next"' fndted Therfm", bC repeated.in the Perhaps the greatest enemy of plants 
tionV for we have such showy kinds as S. Ait- • l chalk or much sand, and eXt lndecd’ tbe[e may be many surprises in grown in houses heated by hot ait furnaces or
chisonii and S. lindleyana, strong pinnate- fpr‘"S sowings of the seeds in such are ealeu- ̂ -surprises that come not to him who coal stoves is coal gas. An othe^ise im-
leaved .bushes which bear terminal panicles, livJ 3 P00/,,33, wdl as a short' TenkinSbU t0 b*™ Wh° Seeks t0 f,nd—E. H. perceptible trace of it in the air will cause the
sometimes upwards of x 1-2 feet in length, of ;ntr tf‘ y J floweta- Ap this is disappoint- J ns' leaves of some plants (as the Jerusalem cher-
which and cream-colored flowers respectively. rJUihUh extreme\ On the other hand, it is “ --------------- ry) to drop off promptly. With a good chim-
Their not a whit inferior in general worth, L nr0v,d/il ,e. sowln£ ofMthe seeds in autumn HOW TO KEEP HOUSE PLANTS ,ey drau8ht and with proper regulation of the
though a totally different-looking shrub, is-the ° % S?me ?od area a feast of col- HEALTHY dampers when attending to the fires there
cream-colored S. discolor, which may be found h mPosslblc of description, apart from the ___ _ / should be no trouble from this source.
anywhee bretween 8 feet and 15 feet in height, vance of sch?duled"ri3 ** t"13£ Weekj in ad" The ideal conditions for house plants are Illuminating gas is almost as bad as coal
Differing from these again, we find the dwarf- located this “ ^ J° tbe Sarden thus practically the same afe for human beings, that Sas- Thc sj'ghtest trace will retard the de- It is hardly necessary to state what is 
er-growmg set represented by such species as amateur frnm^t Lv ! ’ r •’ f c.?ursc’ the 1S- a temperature 6f about 67 degrees to 70 de- veloPment of new leaves on all but the tough- meant by a well-balanced ration as this Llf
sahcifolia, Douglas», Menziesii, betulifolia and ate it UkewisT h P °f V1CW) Wl11 apPrecl" Srces duri«g the day time and 50 to 55 degrees |st-textured plants, like rubbers and palms, ject has been threshed over in the’poultrv Dress
japomca, together with their numerous vari- T at mght. It may not always be possible to tb«n-leaved plants as geranium, coleus, until it should be pretty well understood hv
eties, which offer a range of colors from white ,me sa^ at once. however, that it is next maintain this warmth at night, but strive to heliotrope, and begonia succumb quickly, the careful reader. However for the benefit
to pink and deep red. Two specially fine kinds use. .s to attempt the sowing of seeds of keeP as near that as possible. When gas is present in small quantity, the of those who may have but started in ooultrv
may be mentioned in S. Douglasii superba and °"soils that are continuous- The next consideration is fresh air; keep pants do "ot necessarily die, but growth is raising, or for one reason or another are not
S. japomca Anthony Waterer, both red-flow- Z , d ^et for here one needs to be just the rooms well ventilated, i. e„ have a window Stlmted and,the flower buds wither when be- informed on the subject, we will state that it 
ered varieties. * ^"?phatlc ,n forbidding operations as, con- open somewhere in the room, preferably on the gmmng tx} show color, looking much as though is simply compounding or combining- a food

As a distinct change we find the tall-grow- of soils' rahV^ Ur^e tbaî the most be made opposite side from the plants, for they cannot eL'a een c 1 e ." ration so as to include in proper proportion all
ing Genista aetnersis, or Mount Etna B^œm may be o WC" draincd- » sta.nd dra«ghts. When a room gets-too warm . T(he commonest insect enemies of house elements necessary to maintain life and ,pro
as it is sometimes called, a tall-growing ele- wilf be fremipnt ' ^’ 1S,—that failures and t0° d7> the plants transpire an excessive pIan‘s are tbe P,ant bee or aphides, especially mote healthy, vigorous growth and egg pro-
gant-habited yellow-flowered shrab which is th, q "1 .^en in these latter soils, for amount of water—faster than the roots can thc &reen f,y- Look for these pests on the duction. In other words, to supply a ration
ft its best during the latteAalf of JuW and eveAakeATs ’«-"han ^ °f thlS Find must supply it from the «oil—but worse still, the under side of the leaves where they suck the that will produce the greatest possible results,
early August A closelv allied shrub is notice chances of seasons, of frost and surface of the soil itself is dried out and even saP- Against these use tobacco water or soap one that does not make it necessary to supply
able in'the vellow Aîanish Rroorn f^narArri 1 pests’^hlch occasionally play their part the pot as well. Thus an irreparable injury is suds. Tobacco water may be made from to" one element in excess in order to get anotherjunceLl which bears its ric^ golden AT " * an?,hliatlan of the crop of seedlings do"e before the ownèrrealizes it. 3 X bacco “stems” which can be bought from al- sufficient quantity. g
soms with the greatest freedom from the efrly fafluresAîwA^rA ^ ^ expected- Such , . >Vhen plants are grown in an abnormally {"«* any flor,st °r seedsman. Put a large And in this connection it may be stated that 

^partrofiJuly until September. Its great value h anV ffr’v serif .’ h! "fu" t0 be. regarded .hlffh temperature, with moisture, the growth is handfuJ .,nt° a Sall.on °[ warm water and let one of the very important food elements neccs-
apparent when it is understood that it will ^turaflv fof see? X d,sappoi»ting, forced and being S6ft is easily injured. A, stand for twenty-four hours, then dilute it to sary to this end, and one which is, perhaps,
flourish and blossom profusely even in The St' ^ ^ 50ucheap and the con- strong draught, even.jf only 10 or 20 degrees eolor 0 foJla6e- more.frequently omitted than any other, is that
poorest soil On manvT cnmmTn Iff hmja 7 f ! raising fresh batches are so cooler than the surrounding air, will seriously bemg careful to hit the under sides of the of animal food. In fheir natural state the fowkthroughout the" country thTcZbTnat^of SaTÎhf ^ ^ 3" easy matter to re- chill plants in this condition. The resultS eav=s‘ / smpleway is to buy a tobacco ex- generally get this element in theZgl worms
Heather (Erica cinereaJ) French Gorse fUlex ffff or if ff^ rl3^ fail cither » the be .tbat deciduous plants, like the geranium tract and follow the directions oh the package, and various insects that abound on the range,
Gall») , and Ling (Calluna vulgaris) is such than thr-Z P 7\ That tberc are failures other and heliotrope, will tutn yellow and drop their If soap-suds are used rmse the plants with especially during the summer. In the late fall
as to induce us to try and refrodkTe the Mc- T*wWeh fr,se from soils and inclem- Jeave^ with palms the tips of the leaves will clear water. and winter this is not so, and as with the birds
ture on a less ambitious scale in our wardens thf> ei1k- ^ n-f,e ^a.vm^ expert knowledge of urn brown. To^get the plants feack into pro- If the plants are grown in a conservatory, confined, to pens or or runs, it must be sup-
and when we press into service the numerous ransr>= wlP gainsay, one of the chief Per condition will take months of careful at- or a room that can be completely shut off from p led or tbey do not get it in sufficient quan- 
fine cultivated varieties of Heather and I intr Probab|y being that the seeds are too and m tbe case of palms or ferns it the rest of the house, fumigating is the easiest- 1 y" As a result the stock is often not vigor-
together with a few exotic species of Erica ami faiiF/ b"”ed' - ^ such a case the cause of the 1 „take a year preferably at the florist’s.' and best method of fighting the aphides. ous’ tbe Per cent of fertility is low, the chicks

, .. . , omer causes that may not be exactly true. ment inside the jacket which holds about a pail- are imoresmated with tobacco and all that is Among the many forms of animal food suit-
An effective^ Japanese shrub during Aug- Rarely, however, does the operator realize mr Und,Cr ord,nary conditions this will need necessaTT^ to distribute enough sheets about ?b e and acceptable to poultry is green cut 

ust and September is Clerodendron trichotom- that over-deep sowing is the chief cause of blllnS o^once a day, but during the coldest theAm to mve therequireddSsityofsmoke b°nf'- Itha\the advantage of being cheap and 
"m; , Tb,S has( lar^- heart-shaped leaves and failure. Rather does he take the misguided wmterW.h=n the firing is heavy it may and sTtThem afire conta,ns mabout ^ right proportions the ele-
flat heads of fragrant white flowers with red view occasionally that a deeper sowim» nf th. be necessary to fill it twice. , ,,,, . . . - rnents necessary to produce healthy, vigorous
calyces, the latter being retained to enclose seeds at such a time is a sort of necessfrv n™ The second most exacting requirements of ; m ,ateX*r m*'tb?d.ls,u ^Sed se,ect ,tbe qu'et growth, in both old and young stock, a high 
the dark purple fruits after the petals have tection to the crop. In this however V •’ planting is watering. Too Tnuch water will m8ht. for ,l and sbut the room tight. By per cent of fertility in eggs and a heavy egg
fallen. Another Clerodendron is also of ser- wrong. Instances, indeed, are known’wher'e make the soil sour; with too little water the diFIFnefreît °f S7°kf will have yield. The green cut bone and the fresh laid
vice, though it is often treated more or less the seeds have quickly vegetated and • if j plant will wilt. The effect of either will he ?^ri?ge.d?e p ants to knock egg contain about the same elements in nearly
as a herbaceous plant by cutting it to the as promptly in ye"°wing and dropping of the leaves ït Ï need fumStilg twice ^ ft ^ ^ pr°P°rtions’ hence great utility as an
ground axmualjy. This is C. Sum, from I urge, with some emphasis^that Tvm f^au- tod?own 3 pl“t Cnlo kill it ^edtsfumlgatI"g twlce a w^kron succeeding egg producer.
China In addition to having ornamental foli- tumn sowing there is no need for anv deeoer • drought hard a"d fast rule for water- * hll1, . • v „ . It is very acceptable to the fowls being
age. the red flowers are in large terminal soil covering than at any other period The lng can be made. Plants may need water twice “= aphis sometimes attacks the roots, readily and greedily eaten by them as one win
heads and appear in September. A couple of merest covering of soil then is sufficient A 3 d^y °r °.nIy once in two days. The best way ^ P 3”i r d t9”,3 S1-cklyor yellow quickly discover on feeding it Being TTh it
blue-flowered shrubs are found in PjHofskia membering always the lesson of the relf sown u deter™me whether a plant is dry is to rap Fui 1 r y {ound by d>ggmg down near must be fed in moderation about an ounceT^ 
atriplicifolia and Caryopteris MastadSthus, seedling, of its sturdy growth and freedom of A IT ,W-ith the buckles of the handP A with the rohac^w^TrT 3^^ ^ "TZ hen per day being the amoult recommend^d
while the several hardy Fuchsias, of which F. flowering, of the power to care for itself 7 ro A °W’ 0r rmklng sound shows that the soil Tf^hU nT^ Tt u Fh ‘hL Fiv7 descnbed- bX the majority who have had experience in
macrostemma is the type, produce rich red and speak, and of the often oyerlZked fam ihat h t'w " V ’’ he3Vy’ dul1 sound indicates bAemoT^l flom the" S th™? ^ Ta feeding jt‘ will partiafly, andT m
purple blooms. falls into crack or crevice and T that is has sufficient moisture. Usually you it, "°m the soil, the roots washed cases wholly take the place of one feil A?

Hydrangeas are conspicuous by reason of with practically no covering at alf 3 eS ere f*". .te whether the soil needs watering by ^ gallons'o'f OIThquartcr P?und *° least tbe other food can be reduced to an ex
•he „,g« panic iedH. U ÆÎ The, Z,„L Ling o< ,h, 55^2,"" *» «- K-W b. founding" £

ing shrubs, notably the evergreen Ligustrum smaller-seeded subjects or iTolhe^XrdsA? nlver6 j°* th°.rLu^h,-v when it is done at all. ca® scarce?Ae seen Tv thTTakAe mitCT .wb'Ch TTu1”61310'1 Wl11 no. doubt give better reëtilts
lucidum and L. japonicum and the semi-ever- same as in spring With perhan* nA’A h t £ %3 ht e--SprfaCe sprinkling. The on theuidersiden^hTl ‘VCS for the average poultryman. It has the aV

sMilSJsri'A srcs’érKr
Imokerianum H. androsaemum, H. c/dnnra, of color" bright, aTu'er u“d^r ^-bave emeTàTure^o?inlXtm moHtmeThT U ÎJAT “ ^ ^ prefcrs-

. mosenanüm and H. aureum. Hibiscus ' comparable to no other flower. It so happens minutes after the watering IT a'ftee" conditions ordinarily found in living rooms are wt b°T ,should be fresh and free from all 
hST/T T nrer°US Varieties make too, that the “people’s flower”-ifoneTav turn om IlItLwatTrstaTdinrinthe^li very favorable forks pest. The^remTy Is tTedJlT TT 1 =a" generally be ob-

nglit patches of color in sunny places, and coin a phrase, seeing that it is the flower of Never allow water to remain in ,he , saucers- obvious ; syringe the plants with water apply- Cd 7 T meat markets at a reasonable fig-
welLAvt5 3re 3?Pare?tuT thC fIoWers- for T m‘llion rathcr than of the few—admits of il will prevent aeration through the hol'eTT’the ™g °n the under side of ihe leaves, andTth bl broken^o bltt Th f‘°Ck ’S maintained can
we fmd white, purple red blue and intermedi- being transplanted, which many mfnuais do bottom of the pot, and Tro rot thé lu considerable force because the. spider is pro- a large flTk h 3” 3X6 °r hammer' With
ate shades represented, while some have parti- not, admits also of being' raised in boxes or When plants are kept in jardiniereIronie nfren tected behind a web. get nne We ! V necessary. In buying,
T°h?rur ?S°T and .others double^flowers. pots, and in this way transferred to its per- ?row careless, let waterlollect in "the" bottom Mealy bug is almost always present in the better too large^han d° T Tuk easily> 
he famT Ct d Araha spmosa wmçh.may manent place at a later date. Hence "the and then wonder why the plant is not doing greenhbuse, sometimes infesting house plants have not triedTreenV°° Sma ' Those who
be familiar to ome peopsle by the names of Sweet Pea is possessed of many advaAges well. " "0t d°"tg too. This insect looks like a small tuft of white do so Thëv mil h? • profitably
Hercules Club or Angelica Tree, is content Of which the most should be made Bu? it If hv th u „ , cotton, and is found on the under side of the the résulte ! ■ !r • ' considerably surprised at
dunng summer with the effect produced by must be borne in mind that the best and earli- cowl rerv dTnWe^ ‘ °* ear,th ,should be- leaves and in the joints. A strong stream erf the results a ]ud,c,ous use it wiU produce,
its large and handsome leaves; but in Scptem- esf flowers are always the product of open- let it stand five or ten min'iTsT A,water wil! usually wash it off, but ?f that fails In conc]usion, a few words of caution may 
ber it makes a further effort and produces im- air sowings, that is, the sowings that Tave ball is soaked through WhT~T T 'T,1?1®' use kerosene emulsion or fir-tree oil, which not,come amiss. Don’t feed too much, and

W TT qpa",C iS °f ccant-co’ored flowers, been made in the trenches where the plants are cease to rise the bahT geneTmJ a/r""bubblfs must be diluted according to the directions d°n t depend upon the green cut bone as a com-
Should September prove to be a sunny month, intended to flower, presvided, of course that soaked Pouring water on thl roAf ??Ug T en.the package and applied as a spray or with plete .ration, notwithstanding the fact that it
the last fortnight sees the rosy purple lfowcrs they pass the trying ordeal of winter. of a driedrout nT n ILT „ Pn f t le,S°'1 a feather- contains about all the elements of thc egg in
of Lespedeza bicolor, which arc very conspicu- The best time for making these sowings because the ball"contracts in drriT alid”?^”5’ Sometimes plants are infested with thrips nfa/éTf Î* propor.t,on- It does not take the
the5 dwmfac£n,,bteSf^,'I® * m°"-n “V*" I3.‘he month of September, while the soil Is a small space between itself tad the pot down Which eat the epidermis of the leaves. They Ld th^mÏnvTl gra'n’ a"d 7an’ green foo(l
the dwarf Chestnut (Æsculus parviflora) is still warm and capable of being worked to which the water will run pot down are small, slender, brown or black insects' mioVt h y- and various other foods that
dne of the most conspicuous flowering shrubs, advantage, the Sweet Peas requiring a more r„Iia , V , about ""e-fourth of an inch long, and are easily TS ri 7ent,on?d- Th<= intention of this arti-
The Strawberry Tree (Arbutus Unedo) bios- liberal fare than the majority of tlufsubjem whichhC leav®® frequ,cntly 7 remove dust, controlled by any of the contact insecticides m?i wTy lu pomt out thc importance of ani-
soms during autumn, as also do thc fragrant I shall presently name. Indeed in not a3 few „'n T mevrtably settle cm them and choke already mentioned, or by paris oreen__one tea- 1 -food In the rat,°n and the value of greem

53Ï2LS! ££ZtEL£J& SSiSSS“T"'Lî°L'LS&£LL vA,Sf?

ersy- • < 'y

arts of water ad 
nds of fresh luin 
couple of days or 
d the water clear

ed, then pour ofP the clear water for use. Sev
eral waterings with this at intervals of three or 
four days will drive out the 
Burns, in Garden Magazine!

fpfcH
« yiKk> "7

worms.—P. T.

OWES «-
IMPORTANCE OF ANIMAL FOOD FOR 

POULTRY1228 Government Street

Poultry raising, like many other things, is 
becoming more practical each succeeding 
year, showing marked advancement. A glance 
backward over the field of artificial incubation 
and breeding shows the wonderful improve
ment that has been made in methods and appli
ances and the greater practicability of the 

In feeds and the manner of feeding the 
of practicability and the longing 

for a more definite knowledge ef the real and 
relative value of the different food stuffs, and 
the desire for better result?, has led to 
advancement along this line. This indeed 
practical age, an age that not only demands re
sults, but that the results be the very best pos
sible. Poultrymen, as well as people in other 
walks and vocations in life, are not satisfied 
with the ordinary, they want the very best. It 
is an encouraging and commendable fact that 
such a spirit prevails- among poultrymen. It 
means better poultry and more of it, a better 
understanding of the principles of breeding and 
feeding, a more thorough knowledge of the 
real food elements in the different foodstuffs 
and the proportions in which they should be 
fed, and as a consequence a more general use 
of a well-balanced ration.
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pie. Bernle reports he is 
McClure Strait and will 
brthwest passage, barring 
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Imouth of the Mackenzie 
Ull then proceed through 
pta to the Pacific coast.
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New Silks for Evening 
and Recepton Dresses
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)W Balfour's Adoption of Ref I 

endum Idea In Connect 
With Tariff Reform GiJ 
Party More Confidence

DOE TO PRESSURE
OF FREE TRADE!

■ i-'JU

I «.. two, m «H.SUt * «cod combination* * * *c^ K££* ** '*«* — corai, „i!e,Stê 5«E

44ronseh Satin’ in evenin£ shades, nile, helio,* cream Al? Express Sh’Pment of Parisian Novelties in Setmm i*
black Pe’r yarde*. ChampaSne. ««*. whit, and j^*»**** Dress's in Persian blue, cream, pink, sky,

44-inch Batavia Satin, wear guaranteed "in'hi-............ $2.00 d blaa.. Only one of a kind. Price S35 to $100

- ...........,,., ^4,75

New Evening Gloves
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I Liberals Allege Slipperine 

and Opportunism—Men 
Ulster Raising Large Fun 
For Regiment and Arms

/

t
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LONDON, Nov. 30.—The present ele 

tion campaign is one of amazing cha 
S®s, Lord Lansdowne'skTl ___  unexpected pr
eentation of a scheme for the reform . 
th« House of Lords has been surpass* 
in suddenness by Mr. Balfour’s throwi^ 
over of tariff reform as an issue of tt 
elections.

Lord Rosebery, in the

- tMl*•

V^ite Glace Kid Gloves, 12: button.

WPrkeGlaCC Kid Gloves’ 16 button. 

Black Suede Gloves, 16 button . .$3.50

w.
n WPrke GlaCC Kid Gloves’ 20 button.

L°*e, ÿlk G*oves. m black and 
tucked arms, 20 and 27 inches 

• $1.00 to ...

iff We have made a special purchase of Silk 

Evening Gloves, in y4 lengths. Even
ing shades of pink, champagne, sky,, 

mauve, nile and white. Special 75$

course of
speech today at Manchester, said: “Tt 
House of Lords has ceased to 
has surrendered its 
tion. This is a fact of 
portance.”

u exist; 
powers to the ni1

Price, enormous inj

$1.50 Lord Rosebery admitted that It we 
deathbed repentance, but he contends 
that such repentance, If sincere we
valid and valuable.

*0 Please Pree Traders.
Mr. Balfour's adoption of the referer 

dum Is generally attributed to pressui 
from ap Influential section of the Ur 
ionist tree traders, led by Lord Crome 
although It is claimed by the bulk o 
the Unionist party, once their surpris 
«as over, as â master-stroke of skil 
electioneering; The opposition lead 
change of tactfcs took the old Com 
vatives completely aback and can 
consternation among the ardent pro!

A

Popular-Priced Shoes for Women
I m

?<i'

. .$3.50 
..$3.50 
..$3.50 
..$3.50
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$2,000 of fancy Christmas UnelS 
Arc Being Displayed
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Men's Pullman Slippers Special for 
Monday at $1.50

^ywvvww

Xmas Suggestions from the Main Floor!
1 VV’WSA/VS/

leaders have not yet had. time to adju
themselves to the change In the 
tlons. ■■■lZ

____ I ■ condl
Davld Lloyd George. chancellor 

of the exchequer, speaking at Llandrln 
dred Wells tonight, reiterated that the 
cost of a referendum would be 110,000,- 
#«#. It was a mere device, he said, to 
Put a more effective weapon in the 
hsnda of the wealthy class. The Lib
erals would have

on Main Floor
sise issess .

,

9-inch H^titchtd Linen Square, with fancy drawn work and embroid-

‘tiÈSTt’î Li~n «SteîS" " ................ "* ‘ ...... ..........................

none of It.
Augustine Birrell, chiefBMt,55,t°hKid SUpp'™' «tek Sid,,,

- H”r*Lk. k„„, w

Barrettes, Gold Filled, plain bar design* ............. .................................... $2.50
Child’s Gold Plated Expansion Bracelet, in neat box.............................."2î"2°
Women s Genuine Oriental Pearl Cuff t ««!»■« *«, ......... ...................^1.25
4-Piece Waist Sets, ^ small and t ICinks» f>lld> one piece. Pair . .50^

.. :.fc . secretary for
Ireland, speaking at Bristol, said Mr. 
Balfour’s proposal of the referendum 
waa delusive, dangerous and 
*We, and calculated to destroy 
preaentatlve government.

The Home Secretary, Mr. Churchill, 
addressed two meetings at Sheffield to- 
•“ïht. He said no day passed without 
seine Tory leader overthrowing some an
cien tprtnclple of the Tory party. Noth
ing was more astonishing In this 
derful election than the panic 
overtftken that once proud and 
P«ty. Mr. Churchill 
leeted to suffragist disturbances,
•rml unruly persons being ejected 
the hall.

The Ulster movement Is growing 
throughout the province. The 

Ulster men have taken a strong stand 
against home rule, and the offers of 
subscriptions to a fund to be devoted to 
the purpose of organising a regiment 
awl the purchase of arms have arisen 
Jrern 150.000 to 1120,000 in the last two

fine thin soles. Regular $2.00
.............. $1.50--------- -——-vw unwork--vvv>'*^vWvww( —-—--------— ___

SA/V~V«XWwv,• *. •*. i '/SAA/V*^vwvsawvvste T1W" ”t *****»« *■* ,nd 11.5036-mch Squares, drawn work and embroidered corners Si 7; -mr. o=t 
54-inch Runners, drawn work and embroidered, 75c to7. ‘ ^ ‘

72-inch Runners, drawn work and embroidered^ $1.50 to ‘
Swiss Applique Runners and Squares, 50c, 75c and V 
12-mch Battenberg Lace Squares, linen centre, 25c, 50c and 
36-mch Battenberg Lace Runners, linen; centre, drawn work ... 75é
S4-mch Lace Runner, linen centre, embroidered and drawn work SI OO

^omogram engraved free op charge 
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Men’s Furnishing Department
Men’s I^S^Gwi”^ "shadeï^sSsT8" S-pecia1’ Pair’ 50< 

S'lftSS IF LinCd MOnarCh fringed edge,' 50 K
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$1.50 won- 
that had 
powerful7S$$2.50

$1.00
75^ was again sub-

$5.00 aev-
from
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elaborate gift boxes comb, m the newest designs, put up in

"IIÜ"' ' mm $12.00
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Valonlet* More Confident.

LONDON, Dec. 1—The London Union-
r®t morningA Sale of Women’s! i

$25 Coats for $12.50
A

h^/VWVWV"•i

I papers today for the first 
time are full of confidence of 
Victory at the polls 
Balfour’s acceptance of 
Lord Cromer publishes 
Mr. Balfour’s clear

ASale of Men’s $18.00
Suits for $9.75

a Unionist 
as a result of Mr. 

the referendum, 
a letter saying 

declaration should 
remove all hesitation from the minds of 
the doubting free trade Unionists.

The stock exchange 
fleeted the belief in 
in the rise of prices 
heme securities, and in 
betting deals In favor 
jority.

M: g
3i «50^

% *

^ Recent large purchases 
y frorh the best Eastern 
f manufacturers of high- 

class long coats go on sale 
Monday at prices that 

. 1} cut in half.

f/j.

yesterday re- 
a Unionist victory 

of consols and 
the veering of 

of a Unionist ma-

This is one of the best
p , u bags, in prices rrom $3.75 to ^bar8airt?Vomhe

°therachan^ed^seat Healy ,m°|r51li,|^ fitted with lea-
brown and red ........................ mÉS" Colors, black, navy, green, tan,

_ MUFFLERS
"Each. Xed.¥uff!e,;..in.mercerized’ Patent dome fasteners, all colors.

Children’s Mereerized^’ufflere/i^whrte’ only fnnged ends- in a11 colors 50^

_. . „ ' CHRISTMAS BELTS
, suTb“cku‘:.b0“’:hieh-8r*"■»&,,t„dd,d»lth]M,„cm
Z‘m^fS.Plain ‘««“b b“ï With ted .ni'i™, b„cH,,'a,

{ogtegjte^a^aaÿa^-aK a*^aa«g
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suit
àeason, as 

i cnly the finest English im
ported worsteds and Scotch 

tweed suits are included in 
this sale, making it possible 

for you to buy a high grade 

suit at a low grade price. 
There are only 25 suits to 

go at this price, so it is ad
visable to shop eariy. Reg 
$1800

Sentence For Robbery
WINNIPEG. Nov.

*■11 ex Bern Cue,
are 30.—John Watson,

^__ wa® sentenced to two
years yesterday for highway, This sale

comprises the* best values 
offered this seaâon. ' Any 
pne who has been lucky 
enough to have waited 
until now will secure the 

I, most advanced Winter 
l l ideals at half price. Reg. 
fj $25*and $27.50, Monday,

robbery.f F
A«k« Fund for College.

8tS>^eNOaVrehde7oo„a ^ *° **“
«PDeala for a fund 
building for the
lege in

I Ï

t of Liverpool 
to erect a permanent 

Anglican divinity col- 
connection with the Saskatche

wan university at Saskatoon.

v
ve of the newest frills, in 

new fancy gold cords.. .25^
■h

Murderer Confeeeee
mthlaARY; Nov' 30—The inquest 

V, «„„.*, rema|ns Of a man found In the 
f* T.r!Ver' near Dunbow east, on June 

terminated tragically yester- 
afcfu « °kotoks- when Thomas Mit- 
Sn* R”b®^son confessed to having
um ^ kl,led Tucker p«ch, at the 

time implicating John Fisk 
^complice. The body, when found, 

headless, .but the head was fohnd 
couple of weeks ago, and the body 

”eumed and identified. The police 
..■■iffi1" watching Robertson, who is 

Jakg|nan on the C.P.R., running be- 
: S7**” Fl»W and Medicine Hat. Peach

^WWdared since last May, and Rob- mi 
«won claimed to have purchased his ne
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$12.50 suits, Monday, for* is]

E s y<

$9.75
• -----------
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